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Aims and Assumptions
1his paper has tuo main purposes.
Firstly, to examine the educational
needs and conditions of tbe West Indian community uhich supports the University
especially in so far as these are directly relevant to the programmes of
work of the University.
Secondly, to identify developmental trends and
recp irements within this region relevant to the plannin~ of developments at
the .UWI.
The underlying assumption is clear, as a regional university
supported by the West Indian peoples, and a y the sole local organ equipped
to meet regional requirements for university service, the UvIT ~)st seek to
assess tnese regional requirements and to relate its own developmental
programmes directly to them.
The community Wltth ",hich this paper deals is that which contribntes
students and finance to the UWI; that is to say it excludes British Guiana
and l(ioes not deal directly Q[' in detail with the Bahamas.
The units
represented are the Windwards, the Leewards, Trinidad and Tobago, British
Honduras and Jamaica.
To provide an adequate basis for University programmes of
development, it is necessary to examine the current educational provisions
and developments throughout the region, and on the basis of available data
to try to develop projections of foreseeable developments extlmding as far
forwards as say, 1975.
These current educational structures and development
programmes should be related to those which preceded, both at the regional
and at the University level.
It is thus necessary in examining the
educational situation of the region, to review this at various points in
the recent past.
1his enables us to assess the significant continuities
and re-directions represented in current organisations and development
programmes.
It is desirable to review the West Indian educational organisation
at severai pcints of time, in order to plot the course of recent development,
and thus to establish some basis for projections of likely development in
the near future.
Ideally, one should seek to develop similar descriptions
of the Hest Indian educational provisions at points separated by equal
inteivals.
For example, 1957, 1960 and 1963-4.
1he rates of change
could then be assessed a,~ainst periods of equal span, so that changes in
the rate of change could be identified.
This type of study has been
attempted here but Witll very little success.
Data are abundant for 1960;
they are in good supply for the present year; but they are rather patchy
for 1957 and do not always describe condii,ions of immediate interest to us.
On the other hand, we TIm-J have fairly detailed dev;elopmental plans for
several West Indian units, for example, Trinidad and Tobago, British Honduras, Barbados and Jal'Tk'iica.
1hese plans set out the 'developments Hhich
governments intend to pursue over the next five years', typically until
1968.
SOlle times these progranunes contain summary analyses of current
educational provisions together 'I-Jith fairly detailed statements of targets
and of the means to be employed in expanding and improving these educational
structures.
Such programmes provide firm bases for OlIT projections of
developments in the iJ'l'l_mediate future.
1hey accordingly are effective a
compensation for the rather short review of developments in the illUnedi'lte
past.
Political, demographic and economic parameters provide the
framework for any reasoned estimate of West Indian educational development
over the next few years, and it is necessar~y to set Iorth oners assumptions
with regard to these conditions clearly and briefly.
As reGards political
developments, it is assumed that the East Caribbean Federation .rill be
constituted shortly and that this Federation will receive assistance
H_tJDSt1:lUng its membGr units to pursue developlllBnt policies and prograrr-r~s
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such as Dro Carleen OILoughlin"has p~esen~ed in a recent pUblication(l)~
It is also assumed that Grenada will enter into some wider political
unit, whether this is by association with - Trinidad, or by participation
in the East Caribbean Federation.
It is further aSS.lmed that Jamaica
and British Honduras will proceed with their own programmes of development
independently.
Further, that over the next few years British Guiana will
remain politically aloof from those vJest Indian units currently subscribing
to the ffivI; and that British Guiana will also refrain from re-establishing
its original relation with the University.
The Economic Context
As regards the economic situation Table 1 summarises basic data
on growth rates of the gross Domestic Product at factory cost and current
prices for the contributing units o
These estimates range over varying "
time spans according to the availability of such data, besides estimates
of Go D.P. over recent years.
Table 1 sets out projections to be found
in various development plans of estimated increases in the GoD.f' .. in the
near future.
Time spans again differ for various units and programmes.
Details of tho amounts involv8d ..,ill be found in Table II.
The sources
from which thGse data have bGen drawn include the volumes of Social and
Economic Studies, which has pioneered national income accounting in
this region; tho various government developmGnt plans; statistical
department publications on national income; and, especially, Dr. Carleen
O'Loughlin's recent work ..,hich reviews the economic situation of East
Caribbean units, and makes proposals for their integrated development.
It should be noted that the Groce Domestic Product generally
exceeds the national income from which the per capita average income is
generally derived.
Also the rates of increase represented in Table I
slightly exceed the rate of increase in the national incomes of the several
units.
The significant ratio in Table I is the average annual rate of
increase in the GoD.P.
The r'"tea of increase based on estimates should
be compared ..,itll those desired or projected.
Increases in GoDoP. at current prices over the recent" past
include infltionary factors which exaggerate the real increments of
Go D.P. variably per unit.
TIle annual growth rate of the G.D.P. must also
be set against the annual rate of population if we are to estimate any
real improvement in a territory's economic situation; thus the very small
annual average increases of GoDoP. which is characteristic"of the Windward
Islands during the years 1961-3 is tantamount to economic stagnation,
since this barely exceeds growth of population during this period..
Some allowance must also be made for the differing econoinic
situations and adap~,tions of the various units.
This is particularly
necessary with rGgard to such very sm~ll islands such as the Virgins and
Montserrat which depend heavily on remittances from natives ~rking
overseas, and which relfect in a high~y exaggerated form any capital
inputs from abroad.
To some extent, this is also the case for the period
1953-63 with Antigua.
During the years 1953-63, the Antiguan econonw was
stimulated by overseas capital interested in promoting a local tourist
industry.
The growth rate of the Jamaican econonw dllring the period
1953-60 was also artifidq~ "_y inflated by Jauxite; and during these years
British Honduras also experienced unusual capital inputs due to the
establishment of a local sugar industlJT and to British funds fOT repair
of hurricane damage.
Even ..,ith due allowances f or these and oth or irregularities it
is clear tl1at the average growth rates during the fifties and early sixties
do not provide a sound basis for estimating growth rates over the next
decade of themselves.
Too many adventitious and unpredictable elements
are involved.

1.

Carleen OILough12.n, 1963, "A Survey of Economic Potential and Capital
Needs of the LEJ8H8.rd Islands,\N"ind1'!"ard Islands and Barbados ll ., London, HoJvI.S.O"
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Those projections of increases in the G.D.:p., summarised in Table I
are derived from the various developmentpJ,.ans and programmes of the sever8l.
units.
Of G.D.P. amounts and increases projected here are based on constant
prices prevailing in 1963. ~hese projections accordingly excludes the
stationary factor which exaggerates monetary increases without corresponding.
The projected increases in the G.D.F. set out in Table II are not
expected to develop automaticallyo
Each territorial expectation is based
on a fairly detailed programme of development involving relati~ely high
celpi tal outlays.
For St. Kitts, thj_s investment in the period ,in qaestion
corresponds to a sum of $33.7 1I'Iillion;, for Antigua to $47 Million;
for Montserrat, $10.1 Million; for Dominica, $50.9 stillion; on St. Lucia
$37.2 Million; St. Vincent, $34.4 Million; for Grenada, $48.5 stillion;
and for Barbados on 0lLoughlin1s estimate, to $53.57 Million.
For Barbados,
also, the govErnment development plun requires a capital investment of ~50.17
Million in order to :.c'-' '_eve n. grmth ro.te of the order represented in Table I.
It is interesting to compo.re territorial capi~~l expenditures on
education as these are estirTl'l ted in the relev'3nt plans.
Of the total
St. Kitts cn.pi tal investment, 10 per cent is allocated for development in
educo.tion.
For Antigua, the figure is 8.4 per cent; Jor Montserrat,
9.7 per cent; for Dmninica, 9 0 3 per cent; for St. Lucia, 18.4 per cent;
for St. Vincent, the same; for Grenada 12.3 per cent; for Barbados, on
0lLoughlin1s estimate education requires 21 per cent of the total planned
capital investment; on the' GstimE'.te of the Barbadian government, 19 per cent.
In Jamaica, the government proposes to spend £91.4 Million between 1963
and 1968 on capital development.
The ratio allocated to education is
7.6 per cent, or just under £7 Million.
In Trinidad, which proposes to
spend $302 l\1illion during the same period of its development programme,
7.2 per cent or $21.8 Million is allocated to education.
It has not been possible during the period of this enquiry to obtain
dE)tailed 'statement of the current development plan of British Honduras.
The relevant publication is just being printed.
It is known, however, that
during the period 1964-1970 the development plan calle d for an expenditure of
$48.5 Hillion averaging $8 Million per year.
It is also known that current
Government expenditUre on education in British Honduras is 15 per cent of
current expenditure and has been risipg slowly, but steadily, since 1957.
It seems evident from those details of the B.H. plan which have come to
hand that the ratio of capital expenditure on educational development during
the period concerned may be opproximately 15 per cent of the total investment.
This ratio is based on the knowledge of British Honduran government proposals
for there-organisation and development of ~le Honduran edu~~tional system.
Since the governrrient·proposo.ls vrero formulated Honduras has had the benefit
of a visit by a illJESCO team of educational planners.
This has resulted in
a substantial modification and eA~ansion of the original Honduran development
There is now a greatly increased re-emphasis
plan as it refers to education o
on technical education, on sci~nce, on agricultural education, and on the
expansion of junior secondary school prograwnes.
There is also a salutory
note of realism in the proposals of the UNESCO educational planning Mission
for Honduras.
~lliile the government's education proposals enviso.ged 36 per
cent of the age group 12 through 18 in secondary schools financed mainly
by government, the UNESCO proposals reduce this ratio to a maximum of
25 per cent.
The Economic Implications of L-opulation Gr01"th.
Table III presents a series of projections of population growth
for the several W.I. units or groups of units until 1975.
It is against
these estimates of population grow~h that the projected increases of G.D.P.
must be evaluated for significanceo
On these projections presented in Table III the populations of
these "I-Jest Indian units contributing to the mrr wi,ll increase by 1.243 Million
qy 1975.
'This represents an increase of forty per cent on the 1960
census total of 3.206 rullion people in these units.

Not all the development plans just mentioned extend as far forward
as 1975.
However, UlOse developed by OILoughlin for thevJind(mrds, the
Leewards and Barbados terminato 2-t about th2t time.
Increases in G.D.P.
projected under her development plans cnn therefore be coqxtred, approxim".tely,
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it is true, but nonethe~ess usefully, with expected increases in the populations
of the units concerned.> v-Jhen th:i,s is done it becor:les clear that only very
'l:i.IDited perc"\putincreascis in G.D.F. maybe expected for Le,eward and;
Windward territories by 1975 ,despite the significant capi~~ ~njectio~s
this presupposes.
Th:eposition of other Ii. 1. un~ ts is rather similar.
Between 1960 and 1975 on the conservative projection presented
in Table III, it is expected t):1at the population of· Barbados, the Leewards
and the Windwards will increase by 22 per ,cent, 40.5 per cent and 51 per, cent,
respecti vely~
The Jamaican population is expected to increase by just under
40 per cent~ , . That of Trinidad, by 46 per centjandthat qf British
Honduras by slightly over.60 per cent.
Since these projections take full,
aC,cotint of the rus'hed,emigr(ltion to Britain bet.-ieen1960 and 1962, the
'
aver.age 'per annum rates of increase in, tho ensuing perioqare ,slightly qigher
the.rfthat, of the average for the fifteen year span nsa whole.
Ivloreover,
it is to the years between 1963 and 1970 or 1973 vJhen the rates of popu.lation
increases q.re expected to be slightly higher than in the previous triennium,
that most of the current development programmes refer.
This really means
that we can usefully compare the aver~ge annual rates of population increase
derived from these population estimates with the GxpectecJ;3.nnual rates of
growth' of G,.D.P. der'ived from the individual development p12ns of the, "
separate territorieS.
V'Jhen this ~s done, it becomes clear that ~espite
the, relatively heavy capital outl~Ts presupposed during this period, at, ~~~
end thl:' average pel- CiJ.,put income levels of the various territorieswi_ll
not differ appreciably from. their' present position.
'
kducational Resources and demands.
Together these economic and demographic projections a,lso suggest,
that eurrent proportiol1.s, of public and private expenditure. on education,
are not likely to chEmge significantly over the noxt l0.or 12 years ..
Though indirect, the" implication is clGar.
V'Jhile the absolute amounts
expended will increase proportionately with the rise in population, and
perhClps as a function of other factors also, the average per caput expenditure on educa:tional services, of various kind~ can be expected to remain
at something like its present level in so far as unforseeable internal che.nges
or external assistance are excluded. ,On the other hand, demand for exppnded
and superior educational services are steadily increasing throughout the
region and can be expected to continue.
Thus Hith a relatively fixed body
of resources for allocation tb tho entire range of educational requirements
He find a steady incre.1.se in demand for Hider and,better educational provisions ..
JJ;Foater pfficianty in th" us' of the available educational resources is
therefore imperative.
The present situation is, rendered more acute by the 'educational
structures Rlld backlogs ~ich the various territories have inherited.
For example in some of, the lrJind.mrd islands there are illlPl"es9ive shortages
of school places, parUcularly at the primary, and the junior secondary
level. , Atten:iance rates are low even by, H.I. standards and t.heeducational
base is in urgent need of radical renovatlon.
This was also the situatio~
in Barbados until recently but has been remedied since 1960. by the ,efforts
of the Barbadian government j.nvolving large capital allo cations, to. prOVide
the necessary places in these schools., Thus at a time when costs per
school places are increasing, and the dewand for other types of educat~~p
has also grown, governments vJith re<latively limited fixed resour~es find
themselves committed to expenditures which can at best maintain previous
primi ti va levels of educational prOVision but can scarcely improve them
by much.
.
.. ,. ,..",:,:, ,
The deman~son government budgets for provisiop. in the primary
school places, ?nd improved education in the primary school over the next
feH" years, are such that only a fOH hT.1. government can hope to allocate
significant sums for educational developments in other fields.
Barbados.
Trinidad and British Honduras are explicitly pursuing programmes of
'
improveme~ts and expansion.
The Barbadian ~nd Trinidadian governments
now seek to reduce theproportions of government expendi ture on primarY' ,
education by increasing government allocations to secondary, modern, technical
and vocational facilities.
Scholarship programmes have been designed to
expand the ratios of the teenage school children enrolled in secondary
schools of a technical type and also to increase the numbyr of chil~en
mov~ng ~rom primary schools to the traditional socondo.ry grarrunar schools.
Ie
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Over the last 3 or 4 years Barbados and Trinidad havce both substantially
increased the numbers of secondary' schools and their enrolment financed or
supported by government.
As wo have seen, British Honduras also seeks to
follow this particular path.
As regards to tho Windwards and Leewards,
O'Loughlin's recorr~endations envIDsage that 10 per cent of the teenage children
will find places in secondary schools either of the modern technically
oriented or of traditional gra~r school types.
In contrast, the
Trinidad government is anticipating enrolments of 36 per cent of the 12
to 18 year age group in secondary, modern or grammar school.
Like Barbados
or British Honduras, but on a bigger scale, the educational plans of the .
Trinidad government provide substantial increases in technical education
for· school children and for school-leavers; the government1s aim being
to equip young people with the requisite skills for productive participation
in ffi1 increasingly industrialised economy.
Government educational expenditure and planso
Before proceeding to summarize the broad implications of the
predictable growth of population in these territories during the coming
decade, it is salutory to examine briefly the lilniting factors that regulate
v'lest Indian educational provisions 0
'lhese limiting factors consist in the
main of expenditures by unit governments on educational services of all
sorts.
Tables IV and V present some of the relevant data.
Although these
two tables are compiled from official sources, the figures they present
may not be completely accurate.
Differing official documents sometimes
provide differing figures for precisely the same 8~)enditure.
Thus the
figures for education expenditure given in the Jamaica Five-Year Indepen dence
Plan 1963-8 are not identical witll others presented in other official
documents of the Jamaica government.
It is possible to reconcile inconsistencies of this sort where the components entering into an aggragate are
known, but this is not possible in those cases where this information is
not available.
In addition, differing governments and the same government
at differing points of time may tabulate its expenditure or revenues in
diffGring ways.
Classificatioffi vary from territory to territory and over
time.
It has not been possible, for example, to determine the proportionate
allocations of capital and recurrent expenditures for the governrnents of
the Virgin Islands, Montserrat and Grenada in the time and Hith the data
available.
It is not even clear that the definition of such categories
as capital and recurrent expsndi tures, meFlllS precisely the same thing in
different territories or in the· same territory at diff8rent points of
time.
It is moreover unfortuIlate that especially in Jamaica but also in
certain other territories national income accounting is so structured that
segregation of government expenditnre on education is virtually impossible
for the statistician as Hell as the enquirer.
In addition there are
incidental unavailabilities of data linked with delayed publication of
departmental and other official reports implicit in their delayed
preparation.
Table IV presents summary totals of private and public expenditures
on local education for Grenada, Jamaica and British Honduras.
Information
on Jamaica and on British Honduras vJaS kindly provided by the mmsco Education Planning Team which recently v~sited both these territories in 1964,
and which gave much generous help throughout the present study.
The
Grenadian information is dravm from hro carefully prepared annual reports
of the Grenadian department of Education publillshed in 1960 and 1961.
TIle Most ~nportant features of Table IV are the proportions of the territorial
G.D.Pls allocated to education; and the proportions of this total allocation
derived from private sources or from govGrnments.
For Grenada, the governmental contribution to local educational a:penditure approximates 90 per
cent.
In Jarna.ica and British Honduras it is closer to 66 per cEmt. m But
in Jamaica, a further 16 per cent representing overseas grants tends
largely to be funnelled tlrrough goverrunents: the majority of this amount
being grants from one government to another o
In British Honduras, the·
government, in association with the Churches, shoulders the principal
responsibility for local educiltion; v,hile private fees and contributions
account for just over one-fifth of the total outlay.
In Trinidad annual
expenditure on educ~tion services of all types during the period of the
current five-year plan, is expected to absorb 3.8 to 4 per cent of the
projected G.D.P.

'The Grenadian data presented in Table IV also show the relative
size of government allocations for primary and secondary education.
They
are typical of the ~~jority of W.I. territorial allocations for these
purposes.
Thus the Grenadian goverr~ent in 1960-61 spend some $718,000.00
on the primary education of some 23.2 thousaRd children, its contribution
to the secondary education of 1,690 was $154,000 0 00.
According to the
St. Lucia Colonial report in 1960~ the government allocation that year for
the primary education cf 19 0 9 thousand children was $662,000.00 as against
$72,000.00 for -uhe secondary education of 920 children.
In the same year,
the government of Antigua is said by the same source to have allocated
$461,000.00 towards the primary education of 11.2 thousand children; and
$109,000.00 towe:rds the s econdo.ry education of 1,095 children in government
assisted schools"
Nor are these distributions of support in a~ way
representative of goverrunent contributions in other territories.
As
against $15.85 Jlfillion allocated by the 'Trinidad government for primary
education in 1963-4, representing an expenditure of approximately $75 per
student, $4,000,307 representing an outlay of $260 per student were allocated
to secondary education in government sU9ported schools o
_Another $4.7
l-'Iillion was allocated to the U.lrJ.L at which there were then 219 Trinidadian
students.
In the same year, the Trinidad government also &"'Pent $2.1
11illion on technical and oUler educational prograrmnes; and $850,000 on
teacher training alone"
However much the various territorial governments may wish to
replace the tradi tional structure of the allocation of the government resources
by differing distributions of support for education at different levels
they are bound by their social and economic conditions and by the educational
system an d structures that they have inherited from their colonial past.
Even the size, v'lriety '.mel dlfferential expenses of the educational demands
on their restricted budgets, however keenly these territorial goverrunents
may wish to break with the t radi ti onal sy stem of II educati on II and to carry
out together the changes and expansion necessary to educate their citizens,
for example, by Gxpanding secondary t.echnical education at the eJp ense of
the primary school system.
Financially they simply cannot db so.
Primitive primary proviti ons are the most these governments can achieve,
and at once the most and the least the mass of their people t s demand.
In this situation stagnation of
and governments
strive to maintain such secondary school facilities as they possess.
Recently, Trinidad and B"lrbados have ddiberately broken this
tradition by spending an unusual amount on technical modern and secondary
modern education.
The policy of the Trinidad government iD this respect
merits study.
It proposes to allocate the sum of 5,,4 million between 1963
Fmd 1968 towards the increase of acconnnodation in technical and secondary
modern schools thereby allowing for the transfer of substantial numbers of
older children from the primary schools into schools providing a more
diverse, stimulating and effective programme.
Substantial provision for
schola.rships from prima.ry to grannTlar and technical are essential part of
this programme.
The goverrunents of Trinidad and Barbados have declared
themselves responsible for provision of free secondary education in
technical and gran~ar schools for all children wLose performance in annual
tests &'1 ow that they call profitably undergo it.
The educational policy of British Honduras as set out in its
current development plan (1964~1970) is essentially the same in orientation
and design.
Units such as Jamaica and since the ~vindwards are committed to
their traditional educational structures, primitive asthese are, by massive
shorte'lge1'J of school places in primary schools.
Withallowffices for
differing size Dominica and J"amaica face problems of precisely the same
size and type.
lrJhereas in 1960'the (YJinistry of iiJ:lucation Report 1960 p.4)
in the cur-rent 5 year development plan published in 1963, this goal is
reduced tq primary school accommodation for 70 per cent of the age group
representing 11 total of 270,ono places by 1970.
Thus the most expensive
plans presently possible for Jamaican primary education presuppose continuity
of school attendance rates of 64 per cent, being financially incapable of
"
meeting further demand o
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In this
table, I .have put together such inforllk,tion afj I have found in official
publications describing the volume El1'ld distribution of government expenditure
p8rticularly with regard to education during t,D Years, one is relativ~ly
rGcent while the other falls in late fifties.
The irregular availability of
these territorial data explains the irregular incidence of selec·ted years.
The TClble semas to shml the absolute and relative amounts allocated by
various governments to educC'.tion.
It also presents the tOk'Ll amounts of
expenditure and ,~erever possible the proportionate distributions of
government capital and recurrent e:xp enditure on educatinn.
Striking irregularities are immediately apparent.
In Antigua, for
example, in 1957-8 some 46 per cent of total capital expenditure by SOV8rnHKnt
was allocated to education while only 7 per cent of recurrent eA~enditure
was devoted to this.
Thnt year Imtigua received a grant from C.D. & W to
build new schools.
In St. Lucia in 1960-61 a similar irregularity reflects
another large C.D. & vI. grant.
In Trinid.?-d during 1963-4, 1-Jhile Capital
expenditure on education is a relatively 10'J ratio of t,otal and capital
c,xpenditure by government this is perhaps a function of accounting
arrangements.
Such capi tel expenditure by the 'frinidad government
during this period is treated separately and budgeted on development
eJ<!:' enditure •
Table V identifies those units in receipt of British Treasur;ir
grnnts aid in particular years.
These are at least one-half of the tot,.'ll
number of units represented here.
Clearly, when any government depends
on the U.K. Treasury for grant-in-aid in order that it may meet its
minimum outlays, it is not in a ,position to (levelop programmes entailing
any neW recurrent expenditures; nor can it undertake to finance Jarge
capital outlays.
Such governments with restricted budgetary risources
have to do~ll they can in order to meet indispensable cOnID1itments, and
typically one of the primary aims of this policy under such conditions is
to avoid dependence on the British Treasury for grant-in-aid, given the
stringent Treasury regulniion of local expcndi ture this entails.
As a
r6sult for their capital expenditure, such governments rely very heavily
on overseas assistance particularly from Brit2in.
'I'able V ShOHS that the proportion OJ,' government expenditure
devoted to educR.tion <tends to remain relatively constant for unit or
group of nearby units; but the proportion of this educ8tional expGndi ture
Hhich is recurrent is ahmys substcmtially larger than cnpi tal allocation
except for unusual overseas grants.
Governments have to meet these
recurrent educational overheE1ds before they CRn promote nOlN capital investr,lcnts in education especially to avoid thosc'Hhich entail increased
recurrent outlays.
Grant-in-aid gov<O.rm~Gnts are not in ct position to
i'loat 10fms for cnpital outlays on educational and other, so eial services.
Those units which are self-financing, for eXC1.mple IJ,'1rbados, Trinidad and
JF1Jrulicct, seek loans in order to promote their economic and soci:'11 development and substantial portionsof Ulose loans are typically investcd in
education facilities.
1he fcecnrrent revenues of these governments thus
tend to be largely devoted to LcK;,cnditure on recurrent overhe::lds, such
as the salaries of the civil servants and teachers and the nDintenanco
of government installa tions, roads and the like.
There is thus very
strict limits to the cilpacities of these goverru;1cnts to i,'nprove their
educational provisions by increased exp<.;;Dditures, whether on capi t<'ll or
recurrent accounts.
In J"T<laica as lIIe have seen, capital spent on
school places may even be trea tod as Cl form of recurrent expenditure in
thE: sense that it merely serves to nk'lintain pre-existing provisions and
i!lComplctely - vJithout establishing something nevI.
In Trinidad and
Barbados education capital investment does seek to esto.blish a n8'"
educat,ional structure.
The general position is not lilmly to al ter immedi£\ tcly despite
foreseeable incro"ses in govorrunent revenue linked "d th population and
economic growth, nor Can we expect the structure of taxation to be
radically changed although this is a pressine consideration at the
moment in British Honduras and implicitly in current public discussion
in Jamaica.
The significance of Table V consists in its demonstration
that for the ensuing decade in most of those territories the l®jor

/educ;Jtional ••• ,
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educational allocation which government can make will be devoted to the
maintenance or rudimentary improvement of primary school provisions.
The
notable exceptions here are Trinidad, Barbados and British Honduras.
Even
if Dr. OILoughlin IS programmes are implemented and secondary school provisions
in the Windwards and Leewards are substantially increased the change will not
be' very great.
For the University of the ~est Indies this review of these
financial positions, governments and their aJ~ocations on local education
indicates that no significant increases in U.W.I. recurrent revenues from·
these governments during the next ten years can be reasonably expected.
The majority of these territorial governments cannot reasonably
be expected to increase their contributions to the University during the
immediate future in any substantial proportion.
Horeover, with the
increasing deme-nds that are likely to be made upon them in the cooing decade,
these governments are very likely to increase their demarlds on the University
for services and increased numbers of graduates at. relatively reduced costs.
jUlY important expansions of the university budget will probably depend on
those capital gr8.nts from foreign Foundations and governments which entail
recurrent outlays. these governments "Jill accept.
1;Je may now return to
examine the projections of population growth for their major implications.
The PopuJa tion Estimates
It word should be said before proceeding about these
-demographic
projections on which the following argument :i.s based.
These projections
those given in Table III.
As may be seen, the maL'! emphasis in this set
of projections is on the numbers of the population to be found in the junior
age groups, especially those of school age.

There are several estimates of theexpected gr~~h .of the West Indian
populations over the next 15 or 20 years currently on the market.
Table III
is merely one of several alternntives.
Its main features are tendencies to
conservatism which'conscibusly understate the problems of resource distribution
linked with 'population growth.
The main feaut;\ll'es of the present projection
. areits concentration on the junior age. groups and the technique of its
construction which bui1ds each aggregate at each point in time by addition of
the numbers expected to be found in the various age divisions that constitute the population.
In certain conditions and at certain rates of
population growth, the proportions of 11. given population which are distributed
in various age groups, for example those under 15, as against those over 15;
or those unner 25 as against those over 25, may be expected to remain
relatively constant.
Under other circumstances these ratios will change
at a predictable rate.
If immigration vrrthdraws from the aggregate disproportionate numbers of adults, and if there is a change in the fertility
rate, for example a decline, the proportionate distribution of the population
between different age categories ,,,,ill tend to change slightly over time and
by adjusting the totals of different age groups in the population to accord
with ch8nges expected on the basis of a continuing emigration at reduced
rates and a gradual decline of fertility except in the Windward Islands,
Trinidad and British Honduras, it is possible to estimate aggregates by
additlon of age groups.
Resulting projections are thus not constructed
on the basis of a single mathematical formula over a fairly long time run
such as 15 years during which significant and irregular. movements in
populQtion structure and fertility, mortality and immigration rates are
virtually certain.
In constructing the Jamaica projection, I began with the population
of Jamaica at the end of 1963, that is to say when the massive exodus to
Britain had ended.
It is assumed that emigration throughout the next 12
years averaging five to six thousand per year during most of the period
and removing a disproportionate number of adults from the island group.
A smaller but constant emigration from R~rbados is also assumed trrroughout
the next decade together with a continuing decline in Barbadi2.n birth rates.
For the Leewardsand the Windwards, the aggregate presented in the To. OLe are
simply totals of projections constructed for each independent unit
separately.
It would be clearly misleading to cp ply a single formula to
the population growth ri'ites of places "lvi th as diverse adaptations as
Hontserrat and the Virgin Islands on the one hand, or St. Kitts and Antigua
on the other.
Likewise, despite their genm~al similarity, differing
projections were constructed for each of the\'\Tincll-mrd Islo.nds and the
/ sum.maries ••• -.
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are put together in the Table.
Between St. Lucia and St. Vincent or Grenad2c
demographic differencos are rather striking.
'Ihe British Honduran was constructed by the United Nations team Hhich
assisted the Honduran government last year in formulating its development
plens.
This projection has since been employed by the UNESCO educational
planning mission which recently visited HondurQs.
Besides continuing
increases in the birth rate <md a decline in the death rates~ it assumes
a certain limited inMigration which is part of British Honduras! programme
for local economic development.
The 'rrinidad projection is a modification
of UNESCO projection for this community.
By con~aring the final aggregates for these West Indian populations
and put forward in Table III, ,-lith other projections such as these of Mr.
O. C. Frc"TIcis (1) for Jamaica, or the Barbadian Government (2) or G. O. Abbott (3)
for the' Iflcst Indies as a vlhole, the conservative ch8racter of the present
projections: will become clear.
TI11s protects us against overstatement.
On thebther hand, it is unlikely that these projections seriously misrepresent the, ,situa tion, or encourage unden:stimate the considerable
difficulties cmd strains that will arise in consequence of increases in
popUlation growth nnd restricted economic eA'])ansion.

An important feature of Table III is the changing size of the age
group 12 through 18, that is of those who have bE,gun their 12th but not Y0t
completed their 18th year.
At each Five-year interval and for each unit or
group of units, the estimated numbers of individuals in this age cRtegor y
is presented separately after the estimate of total population.
This
should focus attention on the incre,'\sing size of this age group from lhich
the ovenmelming majority of secondarj" school children are dra'WIl.
In
thG following discussion the numbers aged between 12 and 18 are used as
a basis for estimating the likely proportions and numbers of children in
the second.'lJ:y schools of different territories over the next ten years.
"Present interest in the secondary schools and their population
is nocessary givon Gur primary concern with the U'wI IS gr01-lth and reln tion
to the region over the period until 1975.
The University in general draws
it.'3 students from those leaving secondar;)r schools.
'Ihe performance,
qJ. Qli ty and quantity of the secondary school system is thus of direct
interest to the University.
In return, secondary schools generally draw
many of their teachers from universities at heme or abroad.
'I'here is thus
a .,' feed back I relationship between university and the secondary school
system.
'Ihough it is tempting to extend the analysis further, i1.nd "to cX'lminc,
hOvJ8ver briefly, the relationships bctviCen the University and the prj.mary
school system and teacher training system, this can not be urid8rtaken hcTe;
it is also less essential.
The Secondary Schools
Table VI sets out summary data on the secondary school system
of the various territorial units and groups "'Thich are of immediate in terGst,
together with estimatus of t,heir enrolments and staff requirements by 1975.
It is necEcssaT;jr to say a word about the basisfnr the initial aggragctc;s.
before eXCJmining th~ details of the implications of this table.
,
W.I. Secondary schools diffGr in type '}nd classification; ,mel
thEcse differences are multiplied by territorial idiosyncrasies.
BGside:s the familiar distinction bet~,een secondary grammar and secondeTJr
meJdern schools one encounters comprdwnsive schools,'intermediate schools,
senior sc:ho~)ls, post-primary schools - n.nd the lik8.
'11:18.$8 may ,confuse
census enumerations of the distribution of children in different types
of sqh()ol, particularly l1hen the census is conducted frmIlI hw distinct centres,
JaJ]k'}icaand Trinldad, each employing sliChtly different categoriGs, or pursuing
slightly objE:ctivcs.
'Ihere 2.re also signific<,:mt differenc8sbetMeen those
sc'condary schools mmed and operated by the govermn8nt, (,thers Hhich are
governrnent-assistedand supervised, that is to say, these emich have aCC8SS
to the resources and skills of the government, and yet ot.hers8[;enerally
described as private or independent but more correctly classified as
un-assisted.
'
/10 ••
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In the 1960 census the total student body in secondary schools
1..rhether assisted Qr un-assisted, vms enumerated as shown in Table VI.
B'J
comparing these totals with government reports of the 1960 enrolments of
students in government and government assisted secondary schools, one can
segregate th0nu.mb8rs enrolled in un-assisted, private or independent
schools.
These ratios of secondary school children excluded from and
provided with governraent support are of great significance; unfortun~tely
we have only fragmentary information concerning the number and qualifications
of the staff in. these priv8te cr "unassisted secondary schools..
Since it.
contributes nothing to support in these institutions, governmentls right
of supervision or enquiry are probably rathe]:' limited, Emd it me..y perhaps
be an informal policy of the various education departments to ignore them
as far as possible.
Table VI commences by setting out in the first line the totals
reported as enrolled in secondary schools of any sort at the time of th p
1960 Census.
This is follo'led by summaries. of the enrolment in secondary
schQols government assisted or operated.
Th~ proportions of" all school
children in these governrl1ent operated secondary schools follows next,
after which the total school children in those schools f"or· which the staff
structure is lm01m is given.
. These are always government operated and
assisted gra~~ar schools.
The staff totals given here are derived mainly
from Colonial reports or from other official documents emanating from the
local educr.ltional offices.
Although they may relate only to a small
portion of the total numbers in secondartJ schools of any sort, the staff
distribution in these government supervised and operated secondar'J schools
is of critical importance in revealing the standards ~lich gover~ents
set themselves in relation to secondary education..
As we shall see
those schools whioh receive no assistance fall below these standards
in one 'Jay or anothor.
It should be pointed out th::\t secondary modern
schools, comprehensive or senior schools are all excluded from the
foll~..ring ~2bulation, which relates entirely to granmar schools under
government control or direction, and receiving government assistance.
Having set out the numbers of school children enrolled in these
government operated secondary schools, Table VI presents the total
amount of staff, the rl1tio of staff to students, the total gr'lduates on
the staff, the ratio of grp.duates to students and the percentage of
graduates on to the staff'.
The same information is thEin prGsented for one of th8 Y8ars
subsequent to 1960 where the data are available, so that "Ie might detect,
any ch;mges under way since then.
For the Leeward and Windwards information on the secondary school system of recent years is, Jm,fortunately,
spotty.
For this reason oalcula tions referring to the Leeward and
1tlindwards in the final section of the Table are based on data drawn from
1960 and 1961.
iarallel calculations for other unitsmake use of later
:information.
EmplGying those estimates of the 12 through 18 age groups set
out in Table III, and the staff student and graduate student ratios derived
in the preceding sections of Table VI, the concluding portion of this Table
attempts to estimate the numbers of school children li\<el,y to be enrolled
in the secondary schools in 1975; and the minimum numbers of graduate
staff required to teach them.
TWa differing calculations are provided here.
Firstly, the
sto.ff recpirements for a secondary school system in which 10 per cent of
the 12 through 18 age groups are enrolled as of 1975 are set ·out.
This
is reasonable clear and straightforward.
The second calculation may
seem more problematic..
It attempts to estimate the graduate staff
requirement of secondary school systems of these various territories
as of 1975 on the assumptions, firstly, tha t the proportions of the 12
through 18 aGe groups found to have been enrolled in secondary schools
of whatever t;;rpe as of 1960 are maintained; and secondly, that by 1975
the staff distributions and allocations which characterised the government
schools during 1960 and subsequently are generalised and extended to all
units in the secondary school system - that is to say, effectively that
government undertakes t,o supervise, subsidize and direct the secondary
school system at all its levelso
Again it must be emphasised that the
presunt calculation refeNs only to grammar type semndary schools and
excludes modern, senior or comprehensive schools.
/11 •••••

11The rationale for the second calculation and the two assumptions
on which it rests is rather snnple.
Consider the case of Barbados in
1960 or 1964.
In 1960, or 12,951 children in Barbadian secondary schoo Is
with traditionally grammar type orientation, 3949 were in schools supervised
and subsidised by the Batbadian government.
;Tho.t is to say, 17).2 per cent
of the 12 through 18 age group were catered for by government operated
secondary schools, whereas 43.3 per cent of this age group obtained
secondary education in some institution or another..
Faced with a demand
of this sort, governmentshave in fact only one or tl-J'O choices.
Either
they can ignore tile so-called priv2te sector of the secondary school
system under the principle, ·the Devil tak e the hindmost, and capitalise
a small sector of their m·m~ or if they are seriously concerned with
economic and socinl development, as is the case ,ill. th the Barbadian goverml1ent
presently and ,n th Trinidad and Hi th British Honduras - they will gradually
be forced to extend the scope of their own secondary school provisions
so as to absorb or displace the private sectum.
Effectively then this
means that in one Hay or anotherthe standards set by [';overnmen t in its
mm supervised secondary schools will be extended throughout the entire
secondary school population.
Progressi ve governments in the West Indies, such asthose of
Bo.rbados and Trinidad, are now attempting to est:: blish neH typ es of
secondary schools, the modern technically oriented school vlith major
emphasis on science.
Such goverml1ents do in fact allocate more resources
toward this ~e of development than their predecessors did, but ~his docs
not really impair the validity of the argument just presented.
In
Trinidad, for example, only 10.6 or 27.7 thousand secondary school children
Hcre enrolled in 1960 in government assisted or supervised secondary .
schools.
Since then despite governmentls promotion of comprehensive
and secondary modern schools there are now 16.5 thousand children enrolJed
in secondary granmmr schools which are directly under government supervision
and Nhich governmen t support.
The Trinidad government has in fact
decided to elnninate the traditional distinction between the so-called
secondary grammar and secondary modern school and to regard them as units
of the same type in future.
Careful stuqy of the literature on West Indian education and
the statistics of staff qualifications in secondary grammar schools shows
that in practice the staff stud0nt ratio is roughly 1 : 20, and that as
a rule one graduate member of ste1-ff is found fer each non-graduate member
of staff.
vJhile some of the non-gradu;:\te members are trained some are
not trained, and no analysis of the non-graduates, trained or not trained,
can be given here.
The effect of this 50 per cent graduate ratio on the
staff of secondary schools, and the 1 : 20 staff student. ratio, is that,
Hi th the exception of the vJindwards and Leewarc'.s, there is an average of
one ~raduate member for every 40 or so chilc~en in secill1dary schools.
It is thus useful to calcula to the graduate requirements of the
increased secondary school population of 1975, on hJO separate assumptions.
~'Ji th an intake of 10 per cent of the 12 through 18 age group into these
schools it can be expected tl1at therat.io of graduate to student Hould be
improved slightly to approximate one graduate for every 35 students.
The
graduate staff requirements as of 1975 estimated on this basis. are
presented first.
On the second assTh~ption, namely that current governrl1cnt
provisions of staff and places :lccormnodation i.n schools ,.hich they subsidise
are extended throughout the secondary school system in one Hay or another,
the graduates required to staff these schools will simple be one-fortieth
of the total enrolment.
The numb8rs involved are set out in the second
estimate.
i'Ii thout in any ,my allO>-Jing for 1.-lastage and replacement of
present graduate staff in the schools; or "r.ithout considering the numbers
of graduates required to staff teacher training and technical colleges vlhich
are qurrently operated or planned, altogether these amount to about 20 per
cent of the graduates in secondary schools: thus the figures presented
should be increased by a further 20 per cent.
See page 9
(1) O. C. FRANCIS, 1963, liThe People of Modern Jamaica",
Department of Statistics, Jam'1i ca.
(2) BARB.~.DnN GOVBRN1JIENT, 'Development }Jrogramme', 1962;"5, p.4. Bridgetovm.
(3 ) ABBOTT, G. C., IIEstimates of the Gro-wth of the Population· of thu Fest
llJg~~s to 1975"
Social and Economic Studies vor~ . XII, . n:o~'3, Septembur

- 12 To estimate the number of graduates required armually in order to
achieve the projected levels 3 one simply·subdivides the total graduate
requirements by the number of years intervening between the preceding data
and 1975.
,1<'01' the Leeward and 1:Jindwards this amou.nts to a subdivision by
15; for the other units, it varles but is generally less.
It is this
final firrure particularly for the second more e;p ansive calculation that
is of immediate interest.
On the Rssumptions that, governments extend throughout
the school system the type of provisions that they have been currently making
within the government sector of the secondary education, and without takirg
into account necessary replacements of retiring or withdrawing graduate
staff, or the stafflng of teacher training colleges or technical institutes
in these territories, it seems that the Leeward "Jould require 7 graduates per
annum; the Hindwards, 12, Barbados 33; British Honduras, 4; Trinidad 62.
and Jamaica 3 60 per annum.
This gives a total of 179 graduates required
in the local secondary schools pOI' armum in order to ':1 chievG the second more
liberal level provision by 1975.
C~lculations of this sort are easy to
make and are of dubious utility, unless it can be shown that they correspond
to something in thl', real world.
It is thus useful to compare these
estimatea armual requirements with othQrs .bich are put f~rward by various
goverrunents themselves in their current development plans.
The Trinidad
government, for example, estimates that as of 1963, 36 per cent of the age
group l2 through 18 are entering secondary schools each year, half of theee
entering secondary schools directly controlled 'mel operated by the Trinidad
government.
The government seeks to foster and expand'this int2ke, and
to proVide a five-year course for all enrolled in secondary schools.
To
this end, its'current programme of expenditure invclves capital alloc~tions
for 8,000 school places in the goverTh~ent financed secondary school to
maintain an 18 per cent ink,ke per armwn of the ag e group.
As regards staff requirements, the Trinidad government estimates
that by 1968 the minimum staff required for these government supported
secondary schools will be 1,041.
This represents 8n addition of some 320
members of staff, of whom 160 are expressly required to be graduate.
The
Trinidad government notes that of 360 graduates only 18% are science
gradulltes in the government financed schools in 1965.
It says3 "This
proportion has to be at least doubled if the teaching of science is to
occupy the place .Jhich it demands in the school curriculum.
On this basis,
180 more science gr2.duates would be required by 1968. (1).
It will be ser3n
that the government's requirement for science graduates alone exceeds its
estimate of the total number of graduates rr"quired during this period 1965
to 1968.
It is implicit in such inconsistency that the number of graduates
required is rather larger than the 160 estimated to maintain current graduate
and non-graduate ratios on government financed secondary school s~~ff.
This is shown clearly in the UNESCO re-examination of the secondary
school'staff r8quirements for Trinidad during the pflriod 1963 to 1980.
1tJithout entering into details, on the assumption that by 1980 the government
supported secondary schools will contain 36,000 pupils .nth teacher-student
ratios varying between 1 : 20 and 1 : 25, the mission estimates an additional
1,215 graduates will be required at a rate of 60 per year.
This corresponds
very closely Hith the annual requirement derived by our second more lioeral
calculation.
Turning to Jamaica, we can compare the annual requiremunts of
graduate teachers under the current Jamaican five-year development plan
w:tth those derived from eur assumptions.
As regards secondary education,
the Jamaican programme seeks to enrol 8 per cent of the II through 18 age
group in secondary grammar schools and another 2 per' cent of this age group
in technical schools by 1968.
To this enc1 3 it inte:mds to Gxp~:md the
acco~nod~tion in schools of either type.
In addition, while maintaining
a staff-student 1'3 tio of 1 : 20, it is the aim of the development progr2Ji1me
as rega.rds secondary ",ducation, to lift the ratio of graduate to nongraduate staff in secondary schools from 1 : 1 as at present to 2. : 1.
On this basis, the Jamaican government l~stimates that its annual requirements
of graduate s~~ffin the government supported grammar schools will by 1968 .
amount to 100 per year.
Government therefore intends to increase its
scholarship provisions to the lfwI by an annual rate of 15, so as to lift the
number of prospective. teachers on scholarships to the lJvn from 50 in 1963
'. to 100 in 196~.

1.
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- 13 A brief COl11Y1t::mt on these Jamnican proposals may be permitted.
Al though its basis is the' virtual reverse of the assumptions on Hhich our
second c:::tlculations rest, the government's progrE,mrne incr'ee.ses the demand
Bor graduates in secondary schools vdthout extending current levels of
staff rmel other provisions in government assisted schools to those vJhich
are currently un-assisted.
This is so because the Jamai Can government
proposes increasingly to 'capi talise its sector of the secondc1ry schools
system, ",hile maint,'1ining a firm and restrictive limit of intake at 8 per
cent of age group intake.
One sincerely hopes that this ?~ ternative
'Hill not be pursued. (1)
The Barbadian government proposes to increase the accommodation
of secondary grarmnar schools by building an additional 5,650 places in a
period of 5 years.
This lifts th8 enrolment of secondary grarrmnr schools
from 4.9 thousand in 1964, to 10 thous3nd.
At a 6raduate-student ratio
1 : 40 this irrcreased enrolm"nt rt;presents a demand for 126 gradu"ltes
",hich in the four year period remaining to the programme Harks out at ."bout
32 per year.
This is precisely by our second estimate the' figure derived.
It Hould seem, therefore, on tho comparative test that our estimates are in
no Hay excessive.
Indeed 'ole have deliberately ignored some 20 pOI' cent
of tho tiraduate requirements per annum necessary to maintain and expand
the present position in local techni'cal schools, t,eacher traJi::ning colleges,
and to replace Hi thdratiring members of the secondaIJT school staff.
The government of British Honduras in its edu cational section of
British Honduran development plan, rGccmtly proposed to e;q:Jand secondc:ry
school facilities to enrol 35 pCI' cent of the age group 12 thnough 18.
The UNESCO educational planni.ng Nission Hhich visited British Honduras on
tha t gov8rnment' S recp est has suggested reduction of this target to 25 per
cent of the age group, ane has also calculated the staff and capital
requirements necessary to realise this.
The UNESCO team estimate that
if 25 pOl' cent of the Honduran 12 through 18 age group is to be acco~nodated
in secondary schools by say 1980, the graduate ..staff requirements on a ratio
1 : 30 would be of the order of 150 or 8 per annum over 15 years.
This
is tvJice as high as any figure derived by our rather modest estimate.
If
anythlng, it HO'qld ap11ear that N'e hDve erred on the conservative'rather
than on the GxpansiVG side.
j~n imporknt aspect of these territorial devGlopment programmes
in so fa.r as secondary and university s:;'stems are concorned is their emphasis
on improved levels of science education.
1he Barbadian development
procramme speaks sharply of an undue concentration on "grammar lt education
and insufficiency ai' technical educntion bound to lead to an ill-afforded
Hastage of the island's youth and misuse of the resources now spent on
education (2).
Sunilar en~hasis and orientations are Gvident in the
educational sections of the Trinidadian development programrne some passag'~s
from .,hith are presented in an Appendix.
Explicitly, for the mIT these
plans arid estimictlJS mean that a tterl tion must be dirGcted imrlledia tely to
increasing the output of science graduates.
This is one of the sacrifices
for lih ich the territorial govcornmonts are looking urGently to the mJI.

In like fashion, the Trinid2d government is looking forward to
an output of about 500 graduates per annum from the m~l College of St.
Augustine, of VJholTl it is eA'})ectecl that 80 Hill'b", engineers and 50 trained
agriculturalists (see c,ppendix I).
The Jama.ica gov8rnment is similar1y
hoping for 280 doctors out of an expected 0UtPl1t of 440 graduating at
the IMI behTeen 1963 (mel 1972.
British Honduras, Jamaica, Trinidad
and other units are keenly interested in recruiting 1tI~st Indi,ms trained
in agriculture at St.\ugustine.
\"Ie shall discuss tlL size of the general
demand for mJI graduates in the region later.
Here 'I'J8 are only concerned
Hith the d0nand for graduates to staff the expanding secondary schools.
In reqlity, the graduate staff position in secondary schools
is less satisfactory than it appears from these crude totals.
West Ind ian
territories depend very heavily, perhaps un1l8altllily so, on the recruitm8~t
of graduates from OVGrseas to staff their secondary schools. Of 44 graduDte
teachers in the British Hofiduran schools in 1964, 38 ~re of tlle graduate
staff in secondary schools cit', ~,mll.
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- 14 It is often said that the rates of pay for gr~duates in sW~ili.
secondary schools discourage local recruitment, and there is certainly some
sUbstfince to this.
By comparison, many overseas recruits of graduate status
receive additional subsidies.
I have, in fact, examined can~fully the salary structure of a
considerable nuuiller of J&~ican secondary schools.
I can find no single
principle or set of principles which clearly explains the variations in pay
observed among the graduates of these schools.
Qr and large, senior
graduates I and senior graduates II tend to get higher salaries than mere
graduates I and graduates rl; but it is not easy to see on what basis
individuals are classified as senior I or senior II from the available data;
and there are a sufficient nlli~ber of anowBJ.ies to suggest that any simple
clD.ssification of graduates by age or by t,)rpe of degree is modified heavily
by various other factors.
Salary scales for the gra.duates in these schools
seem to range from £2,000 for a headmaster, in some cases £1,600 for a
deputy or senior graduate assistant, down to £700 or £600 for a presumably
junior graduate.
It is clear that many possible recruits to secondary
schools may be discouraged by this type of saJ,.ary structure and these
rates.
However, many are not as the staff figures show and the simple
economic argument is insufficient to account for the present graduate
recruitment to these seconda~J schools.
Staff Qualifications
There are in the Jamaican secondary schools in 1964 a total of
teachers of whom 86 are specialist teachers, hanQling such subjects
as music, physical education, art and tlle like.
This leaves us with 997
academic staff of vUlom 599 are graduates, 125 of these being also speciaaly
trained in education.
Of the 398 non-graduate teachers in these schools
251 have also h~d professional training in education.
It seems probable
that overseas recruits may account for between 150 and 200 of the graduate
t8~chers in these secondary schools at the present time.
This still leaves
400 Ja~~i~ans or West Indians k~th graduate qualifications on the staff of
these pchools.
Not all of these people enjoy the highest rates of pay by
aany means.
It is impossible on the data available from the Hinistry of
Education to conduct this sort of analysis in further det.'1il.
Staff
catalogues for the various schools do not indic;te expatriate or national
status.
But if some 66 per cGnt of the graduate teachers of JamJ.ican
secondary schools are themselves Jamaican or l i est Indian, the sal ary scales
and structure alone cannot be held responsible for the difficulties met
in local recruiuncnt of graduate teachers.
1,08~

In the course of its review of the Jamaican educational system
recently, the UNESCO team managed to secure data on the specialism of
graduate teachers in 39 Jamaican secondary schools subsidised by the
government.
There are today 47 s.uch secondary schools in Jamaica. The
distribution of these graduates by their fields of fP ecial competence is
presented in Table VII.
Of the 611 teachers classified here, 62 are
teachers of specialist subjects; 549 being concerned with the traditional
academic subjects.
Of these 549 graduate teachers, 179, or somewhat
under one-third, have spocialist qualifications -in sciences; 370 in
languages and humanities.
Serious imbalance in the faculty composition
together with a severe under-representa_tion of science teaching is evident
here.
Government.al reactions to this situation have been cited above; but
it will be ref18cted in the numbers of eY-{tries and passes in the sciences
in overseas ex~mQnations; and such conditions in the secondary schools
vJill also c18arly affect the TJVJI recruitment of '-lest IndLm students.
Useful as this Table is, 1'a tiLe VII does not enter int~ sufficient detail
to inform us of the exact posj;tion [(3 regards teaching of different subjects
in these secondary schools.
For example, although these schools contain
101 graduate staff who teach languages, we hnve no clear indication of the
distribution of these teachers between different languages.
It is necessary
tllerefore to ~nv8sti;ate the qualifications of teachers teaching particular
subjects in those schools for which the data are readily available from
official sources In rather more detail and this vdll be presented after we
have reviewed the situation at examination level.

The relevance of eXffiilination perfonuances for this enquiry
is evident.
The University am.lission regulations thenlselves rely on
standards of perfonlance in exuminations such as the Cambridge and
London G.C.E., or the preceding Canlbridge, or Oxford and Cambrid~e
Schools Certificate and Higher Schools Certificate eXanlinations.
It is necessary to look carefully at the entries and performances of
West Indian students in these eXanlinations to access the numbers of
school leavers fitted or likely to be fitted for university studies.
I have opted some of the relev?nt

dat~

on

eX~lination

fr~~~rm~~g~~n~g §uMm&~7Sd~taT5Rltfi~ ¥~tt;'aX~I§etft~klg~~Bgof Bt~£lSh
Caribbean and Trinidadian students in the Canlbridge Higher Schools
Certificate held in 1962.
The Trinidadian students are segregated
for comparison with the British Caribbean performance as a whole,
although they themselves are included in the British Caribbean totals.
Sub-totals show the number of entries and passes in sciences and
humanities.
Table VnIA shows us the numbers and proportions of I'Jest
Indian school children eng;aged in sixth form work in differing
science and art subjects.
Science entries account for just over
one-third of the total nrunber of entries; there is no significant
difference in the pass rates for science and arts candidates.
By
comparison, the proportions and performances of the Trinidadian
students in both science and arts is far superior to the general
average for the Caribbean as a whole even when this includes the
Trinidadians.
On the other hand, the Trinidadian data show that
the number of SChools preparing candidates for higher schools work
in science subjects is significantly lower on the average than the
number of schools which prepares them for arts subjects at a similar
level.
Nor can this difference be explained entirely in terms of
laboratory and 'other capital requirements, since m<:j,thematics requires
very ~itt;Le more capital equipment at the Higher Schools level than
French or Latin.
Apparently the difference involved here include
diffic~lties of recruitment of qualified science and mathematics'
teachers, as well as shorta~es of laboratory space and equipment.
The same argument applies to the 10VI numbers of candidates offering'
economics and botany.
Apcrt from the poor average performance of the West Indian
entrance to this Canlbridge H.S.C. examination a striking feature of
the Table is the paucity of candidates passing with distinction.
This suggests that a considerable proportion of those who actually do
pass the Cambridge H.S.C., or equivalent eXanlinations, might not be
suitable material for the University.
However, on the assl~ption
that the distribution of intelligence in the population approximates
the normal curve, one would expect that the proportion of West Indian
secondary school students who are good university material would
correspond fairly closely ~1ith proportions in metropolitan countries
overseas.
That this is not the case, would suggest that potential
university material is being VIasted in the schools by inadequate
progranlmes of teaching, preparation, and the like.
This is definitely
something itl ,.hich the University should take an immediate intE-rest as
we will seG, perhaps through its Institute of Education.
Table VInB presents parallel data on entries and pass
rates of students from Trinidad, Barbados and Jmaaic1l., in the London
It merely reaffirms the
G.C.E. 10' Level eXDmin~tion of 1962.
implicctions of the preceding T~ble, Dnd shows thct the dis-balonces
in secondary school curriculc. cmd progr,mmes of education applies at
a fifth form level as VIell DS the sixth form level.
Not only are the
pass rates exc8edingly poor, but the number of candidates entering in
science subjects is again significo.ntly lower than those entering in
the arts subjects.
This applies to mathematics also, except notably
i.n Trinidad.
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It has not been possible to acquire nifonn infonuo.tion on
all the individual territories, po.rticularly the STIlull islcnds, Qnd to
prep!J.l'e c compc,rative table showing thcdr entries and performances in
these exuminctions.
Hith regc.rd to Barb!J.dos, which takes 11 different
set of eXD.minations, our data is especiclly weuk~ and efforts are··
being made to acquire the relevG.nt Barbodian statistics vJhich co.n then
be presented in a sepo.rc.te Table.
HOvJevGr, from the information
aV!J.ill1blE; on the smaller units, it seems cleb.r that their examinntion
pel'fOnn2nCGS ar6 no better than the c.ver<lEG.
Of 30 Grenc,dian pU:Jils
who sat the Cambridge E.S.C. in 1960, four passed;
of 16 from
st. Vincent, taking tho LS.C. in 1960, seven passed; oJ 2:L7 Hunduran
entries to the Ccnlbridge G.C.E. in june 1964, the 200 offered English
LunguagG, 143 Religious Knowledge, 146 l'i.Lthematics, 70 Latin, 49
Geography, 34 ChemistDr, 21 Physics WId Biology, euch.
Citing the
mrcsco report on British Honduran educ.:J.tion 1960 - 63, there were 517
entries into the '0' level G.C.E. exm,linations from this territory.
Of these, 90, or 17 per cent, got pusses in the first or Second division;
125 or 24 per cent, in the third division, fc.iluns account for 41 'per
cent, of the totc.l.
It is no surprisG th2t the performances of differ6tlt co.tegories
of secondary schools within 2_ny f;iveo territory should differ, since
these schools enjoy different support from govGrnment, Dnd this is
especially evident in the proportions of grnduo.t<=.s on the sto..ff ~;nd the
faciliti5s for ac!.vnncGd work.
:;vincc children in different types of
s0condary school enjoy different educational facilitit,s, it can be
expected thnt their performances in thes~ exnmin~tions will differ
signii'ico.ntly.
Table VIII D illustrates the degree and nature of these
differences as they 0.1'0 shovm it! the Ccmbridge Schools Certificrte
examinations of 1962 and 1963 for 'Trinidad.
For Jwno.ic~!., To.ble·
VnlE does likew·ise, employing the results of the Cambridge }]j.ghcr
Schools Certificate Gxcminations for the ye!J.r 1960 to 1963, inclusive.
Together, thGse 'TD.bles illnstro.te the fundo.:mento.l dichotomy in
s8coodary educc:tion linked .-:rith differer,tio.l co.pita1isdion of schools
of different sorts.
Effectively, this means tho.t whilG children in
government subsidised and supervisod sr;condary schools receive
reasonable preparntion for these exo.:minations, those in unassisted,
so-called private schools do not.
Undoubtedly this double stD.ndarc' of
provision for secondary- Gch.lcation vThich is traditional in the arGU
involves 1J. substcmtinl w·staze of native talent.
At present it seems
thnt ;~;:J.nybright children nre effectively denied the opportunity to
qualify for further education and adlnission to university, and things
of tho.t sort, simply because they attend in-sufficient]~ capitalised
priv;:;tc socondary schools and. suffer inadequnte preparation for the
critical eXClininations.
.From the university entrance point of view,
this 1iJD.stuge may not seom directly si,snificant given thct the nllillbErG
pClssingat the first or second divisions in the G. C. E. Gx[~minations are
sufficiently larg5 to moet the annual univGrsity requirement for new
students.
How(,ver~ it is by no means certain that all individuals who
poss the Cmnbridge Schools Certific2te, or the London or Cambridge
G. C.E. '0' lENel examinations in good standing in the first or second
division are eligible for (;ntry into this or many other universitj_Gs.
Table· VIIIF summarises the results obtained in the Cronbridge
combined Schools C;ertificate and G. C.E. of autumn 1960 and autumn 1962,
by territioral unit and group of units; British Guiana is excluded i or
reasons already givGn.
The data are taken from the annual r-eport of· the
CambridgG examinatiuns syndicate.
The pel'CGntag8s have been converted.
in the secone1. part of the Table into an absolute numbers.
~·Jhile the .
D1.1..i1lbers passing in tpe first division in both years are substantj.al clnd
","oelld excGed the annu81 Ulin: intake of new studE;nts, the proportions of
ve!"] good paSSGs, declining during the interval.
Such a trend raises
questions about the futurE: numbers of' second",ry school leavers eligible
for admission to tho lYdI.

University entrance requirements and annual intake
Ur-tu 1957, llS a report of the Cato Committ(;£ (1) shows the
College had many more qualified applicants each year than it admitted.
Between 1953 and 1957, out of 1,798 qualified applications for entry to
the College on]y 637, or 36.5 pCI' cent were successfully admitted. The
situation has since chan~ed for the better.
On available data, the
admissions at 1'10na to degree courses in October 1964 represent ~.2. 5 per
cent of the total 8ligiblG, 368 out of 861..
Information concerning
the admissions during the year is too incomplete to use; likewise,
nothing definite can be ::;:. cd on this point about the admission ratios at
the Trinidad and Barbados CollegGs.
The situation has also changed in another respect: in 1957
the fin had a total student body of 566; in 1963 tho student body
nUillbered 2,187 - rather more than three times the 1957 figure.
If the
recent rat8s of increase il1 the size of the student body are to be
maintained over the coming years, then the nmnber of' eligible applications
becomes an important consideration as dOGS the percentq,:e rejections
from university admission.
horoov6r, sinCE: the €Oligibility lor
entrancG to mIT is dependent on examination performance, the quality of
those examination perfonmances is a matter for College concern.
As tho calendc.r of the UlTI for the curn.nt academic year sets
out on pa~:es 132 and 136, admission to degree courses requires that the
student should pass at least tvTO of five subjects at advanced level or
equivalent in the goneral certificate of examination; or, alternatively,
three of four subjects at the advanced 16vel or equivalent.
The
subjects nE.ld not bE- passed all on the same occasion.
Admission to
courSGS for a prelimj.nary ccc'wination includ~ nc; the pre-medical First
)\j.B examination requires thc:t the candidate should have passed fiTS
subj ects at the 'credit I stc\t1dard in an approved Schools Certificate
or G.C.E. '0 1 level examination.
The five subjects must include English
Language, one lanc,uarr6 other than English and elemente.ry Hathematics.
Provision is made for the a(lmission of those candidates who, although
passing in five subjects, may not have secured credits in Mathematics or
one of the required languages, el~hough managing to get a pass in both of
thGse.
The rc levant regulation is in the current Calendar, page 136,
section (viii).
To estimate h01-1 many children are annually 16aving the
secondary schools in any territory with qualifications ~vhich fit them
for entry to the University, it is nec6s8ary to go through all that u::its
overDeas examination results individually to sec precisely who and how
n c.ny meet either of these two sets of lJTJI entrance qualifications.
An
attGmpt has been made to do this.
The materials on Jamc:ica boing; close
t:',t hand have been processed here the corresponding data from Barbados and
Trinidad performances are not as dGpressing as the Jemaican.
Of 496 candidates taldnc; the last Cambridge Higher Schools
Certificate examination to be held in Jamaica, in 1963, 2)1 passed and it
may be supposed that the majority of these wer8 eligible to Emter the
UHI at least on academic grounds.
In the same year, 3,150 students
sat the Cambridge combined Schools Certif'icate G. C.E. examination in
Jamaica in December.
Of these, 176 got First Division IJ2.sses.
Twolve hundred and eighty-nine, failed.
Table rxA analyses the results
obtained by these candid2t'es .lith special referEnce to their eligibility
or in-eligibility lor admission to the T.MI.
Since the University
entrance rq;ulations requires at least five credits for 6ntry on the
basis of Schools Certificat8 or equivalent exauinations, Table IXA
concentrates on these 'individuals .,ho received five or more credits.
Of those 176 candidc:tes who got first division passes in this Cambridge
S.C. examination, 90 were ineligible for admission to thC:' University.
Of the 515 who passed in tho second division, 1..107 .18re ineligible.
In
all, of the 1861 candidates passing this examination, 201 were eligible
to enter the ma.
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Table IXA classifies those candidates with fiv~ or more
credits who were not qualified to enter the mil by the nature of their
disqualific£ltion.
Some lacket:l credit in l1athematics, some in modern
langllagf;S; some lacked credit in both :,.athematics and modern le.nguar;es;
B.nd then, .vere other factors.
It will be seen that the majority of those
grade I and grade I I passes ineligible for admission to the UVIl were
disqralified by poor perforrl1ances in IIathematics or modenl languages.
In some cases it is true the.c2odidates did.not offer one or either of
these subjects.
In the majority of cases, hmvever, they did but failed
to satisfy the minililUllI requirements of lMI entrance re[,ulations.
If
we add those 201 eligible individuals who passed the Cmabridge Schopls
Certificate 1963 examination· in Jamaica to the numbers passing the
Cambridge Higher Schools, the, estimated number of Jarnaican secondary
school leavers in 1963 lOt.o T;k no L:ligibll- for admission to the mn would
stand at about 432.
If 1;JO G'.ssume that the eligible proportion of
school leavtrs from the other territ ries is siilar to that of Jillilaica,
it "ould appear that the mn will suffer from no immediate shorta[?,e of
eligible applications.
This l3.nalysis of Gzamination results 1;las repeated for the
Jamaic2.n examination resu.lts in 1964.
As of 1964, the C2J11bridge Schools
Certifico.te and Hi,,;hc;r Schools Certificate examinations came to an Gnd in
Jarn&ica, being replaced by the London and CambridGe G.e.E. IS at tho
advanced and ordinary IGvc;ls.
TableIXB summarises the analysis of the,
individual exa.mination rE;sults of' all candidates from Jamaica .rho sat
tho Cm,lbridte G.C.E. in June 1964.
Briefly, of 3,981 candidates who
sat that examination 270 passed in five or more subjects.
Of those,
only 58 are eli&ible for admission to the fiJI immediately.
The
re;maining 212 lack some essential qualification or combination of
qualifications.
These deficienties are set out in Table IXB.
Poor
performances in Hathematics ar,d modern languages arE- the chiGf disqualification.
In June 1964, 1,027 Jamaican candidates took the advanced
level Cmrtbridge G.C.E. examination in Jamaica.
Of these, 74L~ p<.1sses;
283 can be said to have fRiled in that they did .not pass tho nquisitG
:60ncral paper.
Of the 744 .rho passed 11 took five subjects ane1 9 of
tlt8se ~ot results uhich qualified thorn for entry- to the lMI.
Of 214
,.rho took and j)D.ssed in four subjects, 74 could be said to have qualified
for admission to the Colle2;c;.
Of 241 uho took three subjects, l!~. moy
at somE; later date be said to ha';re qualified for ae~nis8ion to the UJI,
though these liould a.ll have to take another subject.
Thus 97 of the
744 Hho passed the advo.nced 10vel C.C.E. Cambridge from Jamaica this
yGar, ['.1'(; ehgible Jor admission to the University.
If to this He add.
the; 53 qUG'.lifiec1 for r~cJJaission <Xl their p~,rformances in the Cambridf"e
G.C.Eo '0 I level in June 196LI, H would seem that at most 155 Jamaican
leaving the secondary schools have qualified for 0ntry t~ the University.
Table ] :C sWlliilarises these data.
Hesults of the I,ondon C-. C.E. examinations in Jamaic[! are even
more dism.,l.
In June 1963, 1,907 Jamaicans 8ntered for the London G.C.E.
[,t tl:.c 'A I and '0' leve 1 to;;ctlier.
In JanuaI"J 196)(, 142 Jamaicans took
the 'O'London G.C.E.; aod 1,133 the lA.' level.
In June 1961" 1,)103
sat t.he '0' level G.C.E. j 500, the 'AI level.
Not one of these
candidates has performed sufficiently 1;Jell in any of these exc'minations
to be directly eliLi1)le for entry info the University.
Thus, it 'iOuld
seem that at le2.st, as re~~[,rds JE<J;laica 1-[hich has usually furnished h;::1f
thE; student aOlilissions to nUl each yoar, tlJe situation is now rather
oerious.
It is quite uncertain for hOH long the Univt:-r::;i-'; will continule
to receive sufficient numbers of qualifiec1 ap~)lications . ~om Jamaica to
mainto.in a full campus at ;lon&.
The establishment of ". Vol campu.ses in
Barbados and .st. Augustine 1"ril1 continue to reduce the '·l.fIlbers of south
Caribbean students s8Gkinc a.c:rnission to the l·lona campus;, and the
continued expansion or H12intGnancc; of numbers at liona Hill thus depenc'
.i.ncrulBingly on the numbers of oligL)lE:: and ac1equa.tGly financE::G Jm'laicans.
From tile c;xar::ination results just reviewed it >-lould seem that there· is
nml grave danger that the requirc(l supplies of qualifiec1 applicimts may
not be forthcoming.
The University should, thE.:refore, talee an active·
intorest in H.1. secondary school systems.

Staf'f distribution in the CrariJ."'flar ,Schools

In an attempt to deteTInine the extent to ,rhich the poor
perfonnance of ,Jamaican secondary school students in these rocent
eX8J."'flinations may be said to bo due to insufficiontly qualified staff
detailod analysis was mack of the distribution of personnel teachj.ng the
standard subjects in 1963 - 64 8t 33 Jamaican govGrnment financed schools
for which official data are available
The Table presenting these
swnmalJ T data (X), classifies teachers according to the subject taught,
its totals, thorefore, do not represent totals of teachors but the totals
of subjects taught by te,,:chers \dth different types of qualificr.tions.
To illustrate, an individual vrho teaches two subjects, say Latin ancl
l'fathcmatics, "\Vill be included in th6 Table hJice among those teachers
hc:<.ndling these two subjects being classifi6d also by the nature of his
qualification, if 8. graduate, he will be entered as one zr.s.duate teaching
Latin, and aEain, as one graduate teaching Mathematics.
Usually, but
by no means alvlays, graduates teach those subjects in '",hich tb~y have a
special competence and de:rees.
Exc luding specialist su')jects such as 8.griculture, pl-,ysical
education, music and. the lik6, there are 17 others, of which 8 are
sciences (incluciinr; l'iathematic&)) L~ are languazes and 5 humanities 'general subjects being classified under this heading.
These 17 subjects
are taught in these 33 schools by a total of 912 individuals.
In 564
cases subjects are taught by tecchers.::.::.o have graduate qualifications>
in 181 cases, the teachers arc< professionatly tr2.ined; in another 167,
they have no special qualification at all.
The extent to ~Thich trained or untrained non-graduate staff
are employed to teach su~jects handled by university graduates is either
an indication of the relative shortEc3;e of graduates qualified. to teach
the particular s\;.bject, or, alternatively, it represents a certain
indifference regarding the qualifications of those individuals charged
w-ith teaching such subjects.
This seems to be esp6cially true of the
so-called I general subjects I 1-rhich G.re indifferently taught by graduates
and by trained and untrained non-graduates.
I-I m·reve r, indifference can
hardly be expected .,ith rt,gard to crucial academic subjects .such as
Mathematics, science, foreiEn languafes, or the usual humanities,
Geography, HistoY"J, English language ane1 Literature etc.
l'~bere any of
these basic subjects is handed OV6r to untrained non-graduates for teaching
there is thus an evident shortage of graduate teachers.
This shortage
also obtains in such subjects as Zoology and Physics, even though
non-graduates have a marginal place in teaching ":,L ,';C subjects. The
figures in Table X tell their story simply.
The weak perfOTIlanCe of secondaFJ school children in recent
examinations is by no means solely to be attributed to shortage of
graduate teachers; or any such other single f2ctor.
Th6re are evidently
a number of factors including short period of preparation, movements
from primary to secondary school, etc., which may contributG to these
depressing results.
But it is clear that the insufficiency and
inadequacies of graduate teachers in such crucial subjects as the
. languages and the sciences is an important contributory factor.
This
is also to apply to i"Iathematics.

u. W. I.

contributions to School Staff

In an effort to estimate the annual contribution of the
UWI to the staffing of West Indian secondary schools, an atten~t was
rnade to secure infoTInation on the occupations followed by graduates
from all those College departments which teach subjects that foTIU part
of the standard secondary school curriculUln; that is to say, departments
in the F'E'culties of Arts, and Sciences.
Similar enquiries were directed
to the F2culties of Medicine and Social SciencG.
Replies were obtained
in considerable detail from the Faculty of Natural Science and the
Faculty of Hedicine.
The Arts Faculty lacks records of the distribution
and activities of their graduates; so does Social Science.
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-~Though it would be desirable to include an anGlysis of the distributiqn
of Arts graduates, this lack is not immediately"critical, siric( shofta§:E:'
of Arts graduetcs in thE; staffing of Hest Indian secondary schools is
not severe.
Instead the urgent demand for grae'uates is in I·Iathematics
and ne.tura1 sciences.· As regards Arts, the prj ncipa1 dem2.nd is for
graduates in modern lang~ages.
Table XI sUIilIllcLrises tlK information obtained from departments
of thE; Faculty of Natural SciencL, mu, with the exceptions of Physics
and GeolobY' about th6 occ~pational distribution of students r:rac'uatipb
in the years 1961 through to 196L, that is, in four consecutive graduations.
Physics, like Arts and Social Sciences, lacks adequate records of it~
graduatEcs I movHll8nts.
Geol08Y, "hich has just bG,'un to proeiuce greduates
dE:lnand for graduate stE'.fi'· is for men qualified to teach scienc6,a
minimwn annual output of 100 grllduD.tes in Naturc.l Scie:nce should be
accGptod as a university tarC'et nnd achisvec1 as rapidly as possible.
This tarret takes no account of staff demands in technic".l collcGes, in
teacher training collGgGs, or for the r8ple.celilE:nt of currc nt science
staff in any educatione.l institutions.
Horeover, givGn that thG numbers of qualified applicEitiocs to
to the UHI are likely to decline over the nlxt few years, i t S88ms that
a morE; expansive policy of student admissions is requirGd.
This ne8G
entail no change "hatsoever in. Col18~:'c sritrance rsgulations; but it
seems necessary that provisions be made to permit all suitably qualified
candidatE:s seeking to enter the University to do so.
Undoubt(;dly, the
financial barrier is one of the main obst&cles to the implementation of"
this type of policy, but it is one 1.,hich is not insuperable and .:;ome
su[':cestions on this score are made be 101.,.
But it is particularly
important that the urgency of current needs for sharp increases in the
output of grae~uates in all fields, especially Natural ScioncGs,
Agriculture and Engineering should be recognised.
At this phasE. of
its devGlopment, the 1ri est Indian conununity which supports the mil has
every right to expEo-ct that thG lMI will make special efforts to contribute
to the fulfilment of th'ose requisitE:-s of its economic and social
development.
Indeed, there arc. abundant indications that if the. ffiJI
fails to mect these COITllllitmerlts, somG lJ.1. units may decie~8 to support
it no 10ngGr, as British Guiana has already done.
ThGre is £t clr::'8r
need to COmIi1Unlcate this su)se of urgency and this avJareness of regional
responsibilit.i",s to thb Faculty of the University, creole anci ex-patriate
alike.
U. 1:J. 1. eoroIment in 197 S
To estim~te the volw~GS of University intakes and outputs
required over the next tGO yerTs it is necessary to examine such
relevont numerical drcta as 1/e have in neutral analytic terms, vlhile vrc
do not pOSSGS all the information thr..t vJC really neGd for this projection
therE- is USGful iniormaU.on, cHJ.e1 He should try to discGrn its
imp lic2ctions.
The best inforrnation WE- possess concerning the numbers of thE.
Univorsity tr2.ined personnel ane' their qistribution in the I'8i;ion, is
thE:.t provided by the ",k.st Indian census of 1960.
Oiven tIle
£tvailability and quality ror 1960 of these dE.ta i f we h2(1 comparrblc
information on the graduate population in the region 1963- 64 we .could
then determine the rate and extc.;l1t of change during tho past three or
four years.
A similar proc6edure applied to the period 1957 .-'<' 1960
cOllic also furnish data enabling us .to trace significant che.nges in
the graduate sector and its relation to the nst of the cOIilIllunity over a
reasonable span of time.
ThesG desiderata are not forthcoming.'

In 1957 the University College of th~ West Indies did attempt
to carry out a complete cnumETation of grc;duates resident in the rq,;ion,
anc' in Table XIII pr8sent the data then collected in summary form,
classifying the reported gre.due.tGs by the location ,md by specialty.
In the 1957 survey, grHduates residEnt in British Guiana were includec'"
this territory being th6n a contributor to the support of the U~JI.
YGt
even when the returns from ;=;ritish Guiana in the 1957 survey arE, included
in the graduate total. this 1957 survey had at best a So per cent measure
of success.
By comparison with the graduo.tes enumerated in the census
three years later, it seems that substantially le:ss than one-half the
resident sr8dl'Cltes \Jere reported during the 1957 Ci'TI survey.
This is
in no sense, a criticism of thcconduct of the, survey, it merely
illustrat.es thE virtual impossibility of achievin~, any exhaustive
crIlm:6~'&tion by survcys of this type.
In an attempt to collect information qn 1:.!-,8 current numb",rs,
provenience and distribution of f,:raduatcs nsiderlt in
the rE-gion as part of the prLscnt study throui:!ll thE. courtesy of the
Dinctor of the. 1JIn E,xtra-i'Iural dCjJc.. rtme\lt, Resident Tutors in all
territories j"ith thE; 8xception of Jamaica and Trinidad, \fCrC a.sked to
compile. lists of all graduates rE-sident in t heir islands, giving the
individual's name, nationality by birth, type of debree, the country or
univ~rsity in which the. degree was obtaim;c', the graduate 1 s statl.'.s and
apprOXimate. age. To date, only the Luswards and Barbados have sent in
returns, and the only apparentl;T exhaustive list COli1&S from Antigua.
quc~lifications,

As against 136 graduates resident in st. Kitts according to
the census of 1960, our information lists only dght.
Instead of 712
graduates in Barbados in 1960. our 196h survey lists only 400.
By
contrast while AntiEu3 had 131 graduates in 1960, our survey reports
139.
Although probably incomplete, these Antiguan matcri21s seemed
worth using.
Reference will be made of them later.
Given the
incompleteness of these tlW surveys it appears that we c:.nnot purSUE:
the orit:inal design to describe th8 regional position as re£8rds
graduatGS during ttlG ycars 1957, 1960, and 1963 - 6h.
Neither can .'E
Employ thGse three years as a base i or projections of probable cban§es
during the comin&. decoccj
nor is it. e.ppropriate at this level of thE..
bnquiry to E.mploy f:o·~·i:.rnmGnt df,velopraent plans as 5:uides to tho actual
sHuation and its cb:'nee.
ThG ilnlJ1Gmente.tion and diects of theso
plans 8Te oftcn prob18matic.
Our chid guide, but a good on8, is the information provided
in the 1960 Host Indian CGr;sus on thE- numbers of individuals having
university education residEnt at that tim" in the vc.rious territoriGs.
It should thErdor6 be notGd that there are certain differences of
census data and compilation between the lJorth and the South Caribbean.
Some of the fI1eteriels available from thE-sE. t.,o re[;ions differ
correspondingly.
Such diflerGnces r6flect the fact, that the 1960 ·vvest
Indian C6nsus lI,BS conducted from tIm centres - ODe, in Trinidad and the
other in JamaicD,
and although thbre has been a substantial co-ordination
of objectivE;sJ method and public3.tion, this is by no me!!ns total.
The
desirec uniformity has not been absolutely aclliev6c1.
Allowing for these variations we can er:;ploy the availablE: data
on both s6gments of the rE;[~ion to estimate thE toted number of residents
Hith univiSrsity oef.reEs £.no to calculate the lan·er number with some
university educ2tion in 1960.
Table XIII swmnarisGs the data available
from thE various census publications on this point.
It will be
notiCEd that Hhile all individuals "itt university eGucc.tion are
6munerated in th8 South Caribbean and are, further classifi6cJ as having
or not having uni versi ty dG[T€es, in the Lee.rards, British Honduras, Turks,
Cayr,12l1 anc, ,Jamaica - tlInt is to say, in thoSG units in j,lhich the CGnsus
"'2.S dirGctcd from Jamaica - only individuals with univGrsity degr(;(;s are
E.<nUm"r2.tU) as havinf., rccciviCd lmiversity education.
This is merely one
of thE.. sir:niiic2.nt diffcrGnc8s in the census enquirer rEports from the
two regions.
P6rhaps it Jrlay be cornct80. in dUE- COULJG.

.:.}~~

_ CbZ, _.This sort of irre[u18.rity should not clbfc2t us.
The numbETs
arE, sui'ficicmtly largco, and the corr.rnunity sufficiently similar to pETIC.it
fairly rcBsoneblc cxtrapolation.
For cxamp18, oi' the 4,071, or 85 pO'
ced, h"we ,-mi'versHy dC,'TeEs.
ry [~enerC'.lising this reGio i t \'loule tL"£n
seem that the 3,677 ir.c1ividua-ls Hith university degrGLO in thE. North
Caribbean may rEpresent the' '!,Taduate SGt~i18l1t of a population of L~,46Q
having had some lOTIn of uniVersity ec;uuti.o\c.
Pre S1l:11c,tly, -t,}'e
mGjori ty of those 15 per ccnt "lho had univ8rsity cducation but did not
obtain a dq.rC:8, haVE- for U,c most part participated in sp8cil.'l COurS8S
in Britain or elso.1h",r6, :Lor OJullnplc Devonshire COUr-SLB, courSGS for the
CertificatE; of tduccet,ion or. various Diploffic:, and so' 0110
EOl.·J(;..v8r, given
th. lack of pn.eisc C;~:t2 from the f.Jorth C.:::ribb(;;&n on the;; nUJr.,bcrs of
such pE:oplG, it is fxSt to I'bstrict our jj;]J1lcc1.iatc analysis to thOSE;
indiviC:uals having l.mivcrsity dq:;ru:,s - that is to grDc1u2tu3.
FortuDi3tGly, i.t is prGciS81;y this c"roup in which vJe eTe intbrest0d.
i;.'(,
need merely note tl<t thc.¥ represent approxiillatcly 35 pE-r cent of thE;
total body of people \'li 'lh universi ty education resident in the; cOlmnuni'.y.
The; South C&ribbean cc.nsus provides no infoHilatio on the) c:ge
distribution of these grac1.uates.
InstE8.d it goes into considerable
detail on their tcrritori81 distribution.
EOvJGver, the Horth CaribbGan
CU1SUS f;ivE.s usefl).l informati.on on thE; af,.e structure. ofGhc gr2duatcs
rE;sidE.nt therG.
ThG3E; c1ata arE out togcthE.r anc~ :)I'CSE nted in TablE;
XII.
ThE; Tc.blc shovJS th~J;- very fCH t;r~duates arc· under 24 years of :;.;.[;e;
that th~. gn'.c'uate population contains 8. f2ir nUIilber of ihdivic1u21s .:::bovc
the ~."E of 65; and that';ust l.mdcr 10 PCI' cent of thE-se resident
graduatE-S willprobDbly b~ rE;tiring during the period 1960 to 1970.
Approximately three out of CVl.Tf fovr graduates arE. men.
Tabit. ~':V'.!ivc.s mon detaile.d analysis of thE. o.:,c. distribtcti.on
of thE. grac.1.catE;s residc.x,t in Jennaic2. in 1960 by five year intervc~ls.
ThE. proportion of grac1uatGs in u:ch fivE. year cohort is also presc.n'lco.
If WE.. ignorE; those cohorts helovl the: "-'e.e of 25, and ex~,l:Jine the chanr.:i'.'g
ratios of f~r2cuatc.s in successiV8 cohorts recc.nt increases of gradu2te
inpl..1.t into tb:- community be.c011l0 evident.
These increases 0.1'8 iIlost
significcmt for thE- agE. groups 30 to 39; thet is, for peo:JlE- ::-rac1.12.'linr
durin::.; t1;E; fifties.
On(;; o.r thE. difficultiu1 c.ncountcn:-c by anyone VIha tries to
and1yse dat.::: from succu3sivc. census 1 is t;·l2t thG more refinc.d cc.nsus
e&tc.gories tend to chel1§-c ane somEtimes violent ly, durin;., thL intGrv21
bct'l.JG0n one. CE-nsus enc! thG nt-xL
This cl1D.nge is oft8n associated VJith
chan~es of personn81 obj0ctivG anc' approach in C6tlOUS operations.
In
the:; presE-nt contE-xt such changGs mcan that WE; c2,nnot eIl1y loy the 1943 or
1946 census data from d.most all tE.rritories to estimate the changin(S
pro,)ortions [tneI distributions of 2T2c1uatc.s tLroudwut the vario1.'.s
territories of the. rE.~;iotl be:t1wsn 1943 -46 and i960.
Instead. of
classifyinL p80Jlc· uith university education se:paratcl;y, the 1946 2.nC~
1943 censuses employed a C2.t.e.r.ory of prof5ssionals HhiclJ seem to h&7e
beoL so looso in its connotE,tions 2i3 to be almost resic~u21.
The Census
Off:Lc8r 1 s report in 1946 itself clir8cts c.ttention to the irrcs;ulal'
incicencL of profC'ssionals cuwnr; tlw urcits survcoYGo implying that this
cl.:::cssificc.:tion may have vDriuo. erraticr.lly a.moni?~ them, tllGl'(jforG
Gs[)(cially fortuna'll: thct· in his n'ccnt boo '.::' on p80:)le of .t(10c:.8rn ,JC'.l,lEcic2.
wlrlch is 2. summary arwlysis oJ tIle data s;atherccJ. in the last tuo
~1['~i:a~Lctm census l of 19h3 ami 1960, nr. O. C. Francis thG former Director
of Statistics, ,1 2nmic8, has SGgl'C [;c'.tu 1 from the professional catqor:r'
Cj~·'·i::loyed. in the 19L~.3 ,J81~laiccw C( nst,s a nWilbcr of 1, S'9[, indivic1uals l'!J:.idl
he 8e1A: [\G,c";nst the:: 3,296 l.mivE.rsity grE'duatcs r8portc;u in the 1')(0
CCT':ms for comparison (1).
The a;;c distril:mtion o:f. tiese 1,998 e;raduat6s
in Jmnaic2, in 19 1,3 is lJrE.sentu in Table XVI, wC'!.ich ;:::lso compgrGs·tbE,
perccmta.G inciC:encG of the: tHO sets of grD.C1uates intLcir respective
cohorts, Hi tl; tl,c ~Jroportions evident ia 1960.
0

(1)

o.

C. Froncis, 1963, TbGFeo::,Jl€ of Lodern Jalila.ic8, DEp,::l'tmGnt of
stJ.tj__ Stic~3, l(incstorl.:; Tc.blb 3.5, pagE: .3 - 13 ..
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comparable ipJOrlll&tion relating specificc.lly to the
. 4~~>(hstribution of resident gr<.:.du2tes in other units Guring
. 6n13uses u€ could then detGrmiDE the proportionate rnd
~s;iri size e.nd composition of thG gr2C'uat0 population
e,reg;ion and ca.ch unit SE..j) &rute ly.
Failin,~. this, 2nd
y-Fr'ancis I compc:rison of thesE; 1,998 gr80uHtcs resid€nt in
in'19L~3 vJith the graduates of 19'~'O, 1-JC Tilay c;2;:trapoletEo on the
'umption that cbm es in tte gre.c'uc:.te pOi)ule.t c, on of J all1aica between
'1943 and 1960 are r6;)lTs"ntative of SD"li12T chang6s in other terri torits
of the r0s'ion.
The increase in the nill~ber of ~radu~tb5 in Jaill2ica during the
interval bet1rJeen the two census I n"orese;ts some 67 DGr c;,ent of th;
orit.;inal 1,99[) professionals.
'Tr;is 60 .ger cent :incrLSaSG du.ring the
years 1943 - 60 represents an averagG annual increase rate. of 54 pGr
cent.
If 1rJ6 assume that the nUlilbers of graduates in ,Jamaica continues
to increasE' at the preceding rate, that is at 4 per c6nt per annum, ..Ie
can thEir; GstimatG thE:;' mL'lb<2r of resident gradl1 ate aftE.r any interval.
It is furthcrpossiole, on the assumption t!·~t these J~laican rLtes of
graduate increase nre also che-ractE.ristic of other units in the Caribb<:;an
throughout this period, to peneralise the JWlaican rate as the basis for
ont:; of ~eral possible prof ections.
Table XII att6Iupts to estliuatE. thEi reSloenL sraduate population
of HGst Indian territories of 1975 on two differin,; bases.
Firstly, it
calculatts th6 numbu's of creduat€os requirec'. in order to T,laintain the
curn,nt 1960 ratios of graduates in tlK population aged over 25 year's in
each of theSE:- territorial units.
In the 'I'able, the dGtails of this
calculation are: set out under the heading "llorra A. ,(
Civen the assumption on uhich this calculation is be-secl, nar,;Gly the.t the ratio of graduatf.s
to people aged over 2) remains constant throughout the period to 1975,
the decisiVE:- i'actor ir>..flucncin[ tho,; llill,lDErS of graduates preSEnt
'cL
S j'( ;:-r :L.c~, CiC 1_ .,-ill '.-, tL Sj_Zl cf thtlJopulation ag6G 25 or over
It
is n0CGSsc:ry to point out tbat the ratio underlying this calculation is
essentially static.
It aSCillil0S that regular annual incr€oases in the
01.1];lb01'S of graduates 1r!ill raerely correspond to increasGs in t1;E; population
a£'Hi 25 years or OVEr anc~ exclud(;;'3 any change in U:c reln'~,ive distribution
of graduates to non-c:raduatos in t1J8se populations.
Thus this estimate
presumes that tnt current distribution of skills in rEla~,ion to the total
population i'Jil1gersist uHtil 1975 «itbout any si[nificiCnt ii.lprovement or
change.
The second e stimat~ re. sts on the assumlJtion that the numbe r of
graduates in each community in the rq,ion "Jill incH.else annually at the
ratt ayJproximating 4 per cent per am"UK throughtout the interval to 1975.
In t;K Table this appe3rr as Norm P.
Th:Ls increase rate of 4 per cent
PCI' ammm is derived froLl the Jllillaican dElta analysLl~ by Francis for the
period 1?L~3 to 1960. One siinply aSSUHes that this rate of chan, (; is
ceneral throuf:o,it tlK rccion u1d persists durinz the rioar future.
ThesCc t1rJO assillilp ~ions an", of COUrf3e, open to criticism.
'·or some,
cOllmmnities they may bc, hiZh; i or othu's, tLE;y may be low.
Nonetheless,
taken togcthLr thc.y· SeGl more rc.alistic thEm the aSS1l111ption that thecurn,nt distribution of service s and skills lull persist unch,,;ngE. d
throuzllOut the various tGrritories of tLc n:., ion over tl:e next 15 years.
If \-JO CDn say anythin(, cCTtaic about the future at all, it is surc.ly that
thE: lE,ttcr will not occur.
ThErE.. \ti_ll be continual Gfforts at
im:n"OVGlilcnts of many kinds.
'rhosCc havl 2clready lxt;'J.n as we have.
Our second projection accordingly aS5ill~es an increase of 60
per cr. nt in thc nu",b£r of ~:r[;(:~u2.t(;S in each of the units bct"JCon 1960
anci 197).
vIe mey compare the results of' this rate of increase .,ith the
incressc in the numbers of' ,;r,,:cuatos 0criv(c1 by the E,stimat6 l'Il'hich
assumes thp.t the relathT6 pro:;ortion of grEcuates in the adult population
aged 25 or over, remains const::mt during these "leers.
For British
Honduras the cstinatc, basec'. on this static ratio gives a 65 ]:(;r cent
increase in the nL1m'A"r::; oJ .sraiQ.(atc s by 1975.
For Trii:ic'acl ane' thE'.
':Tinc;i'Jards, on this bE;:::j_S the profJortionate incrG8sE. it: t>G numb(~r of
[:;rac' uaLcs is 5.3 per cent, vrhich U:is ill also the re,'iono l avera.: t;
for J8Inaica, 35 per cent, for t\;c Caynans and l'urkfJ, 2C per cent; for

-~25 jJE:r cEnt.
"~s inc::icat((~ o.')ovc cl.ifJ'_Tcnces in t;~,(
proportion2tc increescs of the graduate population of these territor:!c.,.,
on tLe assunption.'3 l1t1e1erlyin@ the first )rojGction ano functions of
dlfferL.t1CGS in 'thE nwnb8rs 2nd ratios of the po?ulation ai(~ over 25
in (,D.ch t8rritory
Thus the lou Jamaic1?n, EarbacJianancl Tclrk<3-Ca:jJ11an
ratet3 of increase in t.;lese l"orm l' 8st:iHates SLil;J ly rel1ect the
contir:uin: rGI;1oval 'Jf a substantial tllF,lber of the ac1c'lt population,
incluc1in s - g,rac1uatss, from th8se terri.toriGs by emit:ration.
Dritish
};onc1uras, on '~llc othel' hanel, \Jill probably receive <9 net gain oj. 2cult
ir,I111igrants (~Uril': th(;sc; ye2.rs.

Barbac~os,

On thE, assnnptio1j tllat 1_..~" 1975 t:1G 1960nuhbcr of rssident
grac:uat.Es 1r,i 11 j.ncru'se ':.oy apJrm:i.l:l£tely 60 ~Jer cent, Of18 can calcula·:·.e
tLe numb6rs oJ !Ta6uQ.tfji3 "'X'JE;C'tCG. to r6sie1e in eo.clli:,eITitory at the
latt,er c1<.?tc.
'This is c~on.e~ in tl'lc ~,Torin 'J projection of Tabl~ X~TI7 E~n(1
givGS a re-~'ional tote.l of 1,2799 resiccnt crac1uEltes. The absolute
ir,el'eases for eao, territory :.,ncl i or the rE.."ion as a 'l'Jho18 are then sct
Ql.'t fol101rJec' by tljC O1vora;"E.. nnual nputs rec;,uirec1 'to achieve these
tot2.ls by 1975.

Returninc DOH to Table :~V -which ;;i'les the age distri 1Jution of
::;re.chl2tes resi6cnt in ,J<;;.c:ica in 1960 by five year intecrvals, anc!
i2Gne'ralizin£.: these relations it see-ms that some- 17.3 per Gent of the
iore,c'u2.tc, populatioL8 rL~;ic\ nt in the V&riOllS tUTitorics in 1960 Hill
have retired by 1975 and that a correspondin,2, nlli';'JET 01:' repls,cements ,,'11
be necessary for them.
The replacccment nUi'cLers computee; for e:1 ch e1 nit
arc prEOscntec1 in the seconcl i,Jrojection in 'rab1<; :.:1[11.
For the re[',ion
as a \rtole this repl&cune,nt Hill require an adC\itional 1,367 grac'u:.tc,s
by 1975.
To[~e tlJ8r with t l6 furthE-r h,851 gracuatGs required to achiC'!e
'
a 4 pc r cent. a~HJual increase of the &:rac'uate pop1l1etion l'P to 1975, this
amount,; to a neec' for 6,218 graduates :In the community.
To put this mlIiLber of ::;rac uatcs into the regional community,
'
it is necessary to 8c1ucc1te many more, the difference in numbers
n::pres8ntin,:, the 1ii3sta;:e of univers:i.Ly personnel as SG",n from the point
of viGW of th" regional COJIUill1nity.
This ;mstage consists largely in
the withc ra1rrai. of univc,rsity ~,;rac'vatGS from the regilm i;' one way or
'
~noth(;r;
:::ene:rall:,,' by iFillJi:·ratioc, or by relativc):y lone stays abroac',
lor ~Jost-cxa.cuatc 1rJork, or the like; by death ratos, by marria",e an([
H:i.thc1rmral intopr::.vate life, etc.

It is extrcJ1lGly difficult' on the c18.ta available to say
&nyth:i.n',; V6ry c~eLLr-ite a;,ol''i:. tlw rate of' 1i,asta'::,e.
EO'lever) it is
nE.CEOSS8rj to we.ke a fair allO"\Fnce for i t.
Fro~'J information providec
'
by the Dean of Lediciac, lUJ it appears that durin.; the period· 1S'5L:
. to 1963, tho mn HOSpi.tEtl trained 221 graduates i,n f:oc:icit'8, l!I8, or
6c. ,ocr c .. nt of ,",hom are cUTrc ,·,tly residing in ti1E.. liest Indies.
Cur:c511tly this rcprbSH1ts a 33 per cent 1rmst8.~;E rat?
A comparai)le
re,te of "1-JJ.sta?8 fl is [)c:rhaps implicit in TablE; :,{I, lIJhich slumnari.SGS the
occDpational clistri ' )l'"ioll of ~;rac)Uo.tE;s from tile F2cculty of Natural
SciE,nce ckrin?, the past J or I; years.
Of 308 "grac:uatGs 11 leavinG th:.,,'c
c1epartments since 1961, 72 ere e\1:::" ,'.c' :in oost-:;TCiQUatcliOr!c anCc t:cc
,r:,crcebouts of 21 narc arc: unkno1rm.
If we:: aSf:;UnlC that those: inc i,Tj,cJ.u;:::ls
'
'I"hose 1,hereabouts are ui'lcc.o1rl an' either privatized or absent from tj'.c:
community, Vlen ap;Jro:;6H&tE,ly 31 PCl' cerct of the C:cpartwmtc:.l grach;at0s
listed iL Tab1" XV caL be rG;::,erded as ':Jasta.'e f1'01,l the COliJJllU;iity point of
vi.n'.
'·0':.'8ver tem)oraxy frOi'i the inc'ividual poi..-,t of V:i,GH SUCl-1 '\'iE,sta. c
Ls substantial, 2m: al.thoul:h temporary for t.l:je indivic ual it is likel" to
>ave, a cont5X;1,lin' incidence c:s LL8 n1.ITl1bcr of ',re.ch.!3.Lc:s' orocoec'itH,' a))roac'
f or :~:ost-::.rac~uE.t(; stuc:ics or at-ix·r purposes i~;cn:.a:::esijrOpOl'tion~tE.ly
1I'1:LtL the incrEase ~rl the ~;r2_(~r\.8.te in-put.
r-:~lbc llo91ic8tion l',ere is vE;ry
clear.
In orc:(;1' to :JlcKG C,210 ~,r£\c'uates i.,nto the 'Jest Indian
cOl'1'lnrunity b:y 1975, it is C;6CGSs8.rj:r to traiL all additional 30 ~Jer ce~J.·t,
UJoct is, eo \1otber 1,737.
'!'~,is britJ".,s the total ~;r[iell18.t(, requirei;lents
for t'E, rer,;ion cJ.uriLt; tl;( i"lt"Tvcl ~)(;t'l',eet, 1900 and 1975 to '7, 9SS
C-l'cc!uates; if £.\1 anC11:,8.1 ai;'Cl'c.,>i.O; ',C.TGc'SE. of h '::>61' cent .; s t o DC
maintn:j,uec1, 211ei this i.el t',lrn c~,Ll,J foY' an e.vEr2.~~:E' 2Dl,t,a.l-irWe".t of 531
Cl','Jc'ua:tcs (~istri~:yutcd tC:I'rito1'5_8.1"L~:/ (~istril)ptLcl (lL~ sboltJn ill- tJ.i("" ~J(,CC)LC1.
to L::.;t J .~(je of TE'.bl;: =~'TII.

Lest i t be assuYi1Gc1 th~.t lle havs ertifici&lly ini latE:c'. the
grE,dua,te requirements of the,1'Jest Indian territories bet'lveen 1960 and
1975, by adopting a }~ percent per annum aVE:ra.~,e increase derived from
the Jwnaican figures for 1943 and 1960, I have calculated the percentage
incidence which this rate of increase ,voulci. produce of grae'.uates in the
population aged 25 years and over, by territorJ, as of 1975.
These
1975 ratios, which are set out in the last line of Table XVE, Cc.D be
COlIlDU'E-d 'I-Ji th the ratios c',erived from thf; 1960 census IJhich are presonteel
in iine L. of the SEnna T~,bl8.
Brief ly, Hhile therG 'Jere O. [\1+5 per cent of the TrinidadLr:
population aged 25 Elne; over, in 1960 "H:r", graduates, Of, the assumptiorc
of El )1. per cent per annl;.ra incr8E,se in the numbers of crc,c1uates durin&:
the period up to 1975, the ratio "lOule: move fOrtlard to 0.89 per cent an increEs8 of 0.01+5 in 15 YC2rs.;i11ereas in 19t;0, O. L,9 per cent of tLe
population ag.ed oWer 25 in the'indwE,rc' Islands hac! gradup.te str,tus, ot!
the ass1.1Iaption of <l. L pGr cent lJer ElnmU;l increase, by 1975 this ratio
would be 0.515; and similar very Snkt 11 increases in the relative
incidence of grac',U[,t8s in the populations a['ed 25 years anc, over can hE.
ooservee, in all the territories except Ilritish IToncluras.
For British
Honduras, an annual increasE. rate of )l per CGot in the numbers 0:
resident graduates actu2.lly represents a sE&ht fall in thG proportionat(
incidence of graduates in the po;')ulation El{;.ed 25 yeaTS over by 1975 on
the United Nations projections of Honduran population growth.
This is
a function Honduran populE:tion strLlCture am.: rates of growth.
For tLE:
region as a ~lhole, whereas accorc:ing to the census of 0.60 of the
population aged 25 and over '~Jere graduates 'in 19.60, en the assumption
of a 4 per cent per annum jncreasG in the numbers of Coraduates, by 1975
this ratio Houle be 0.69;
hardly an excE:ssive incl'lsment.
Indeec'
t!1is ratio mi[,ht Hell be criticised on the ground that it 'I..rill foster cen
illusion that stagnatioG has not set in.

Regional :-:f"eds and graduate ratios of the Lebour force
The question may nOH be raisH' 10.0,1 this incrEase in numbGr of graduat8s
can be ",bsorbc"d or accormnodat8G into the territorial economies despite
the expEcted gradual annual incre2.ses : n t.he G. I,. P.
A cognatE: question
concerns the extent to whtch tncre"'-ses in unit economic outputs may be
linked 'IJith increases in the proportions of grae1uates in the population.
Dr. Arthur L01flS h?,8 recently' discu.ssed similar questions
'l-Jl.tl1 special reference to thL capacity of' developin;. economies in the
. ',!; 10 [,ne; elsewhere to accorirrl1odate incrG2.sinf; numbGI'S of ine'iviclu2.1s \lith
seconc'ary e;cluc2.tion in tl;,cir labour force; one1hfi ,,,as esp8cially
concerned to estimato the contributions t hat such incro2.sGs in the
8ducatiot'lEcl IGvel of the labour force may make to improving economic
levels, of thE:se societies.
lIe concludes that only 33 :CJer cent of the
chenge (;Jresu:mably in the ratio of secondary school personnel in the.
labour ferce) attrj.1..l Utable is to or required by thE; economic strt~.cture tLe rest is due to cultural deiTlands for higher quaHfications. (1)
He also observes that the capacity of economies to absorb secondnry school
leavers is very' flexible, ,..;hich1s scarcely surprising e.nc> th8 ratios of
personnel ~Jith diff8rcnt types Oieo.llcation may vary sharply in economies
of relatively similar hveL
In vtC;'\-J of tl:is, he says that economic
statisticians can offer covErmwnts litt10. help in decic1ing between
illiberal," t1trac1itional, II and "conservativEI' policies of eC'1)cat::iocal
development.
"The statistician can calculate Low l11any people are
nquirec'to cope with 8xpE-cted chani';E:s in econoI"ic structureciven
current qualifications, but the flE.xibilLy of qualif'icatj,ons ahJ8.ys
'r,
leavE:s considera1)18 leew&y for oecisions baseci on non-econon,ic fTOL'tlC1S." l<:)
d

Le..,is 1 assumptions and proCGe:url arE t:Jose of un econoj,list.
In e,~Jprcc;ning these questions tt seeldS lilors useful to work cJirc.ctly from
the ma t8ria Is provided by the 1960 cc nsus f or the various \Iest India"
tecrritorics.
Thew,. are slOt out ir; Tetle XVIII ,.litL r81evant notes,

1.

2.

'}. AFcTET'T( LZ"I0, 196L! ilE.,ccoiicJary Education and r:conOi:!.ic StructL'\Y'8,"
Social and :economic Studh:3, :'01. 13, no. 2, Jv.n( 196h, 'iJ.230 C'". ''[''''lO
obscurGty inc~ic::-..;tE:.:{ :H::Y'( ·:\s r~r(' LelJis'
\
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indicQting the vQriability of census data on these topics, and with the
composition of the vcrious cr.tegories represented in the first part of
the Table.
Table XVIII isolates tho principd industrial cnt8gories of
Horkers constituting the ilclnssifj.able labour force" of the various
t8rritories represent8d in the 1960 census.
Besides the total size of
this lo.bour force, the Iiw,in divisions are those bE,tween agriculture,
skilled monueel hTorkers, and skilled non-manu&l viorkers.
Since it is
usual to excluc1e agriculture from the present type of c2lculations, and
since lifest Indir.n labour forces conto.in substanti.s.l numbers of unskillec1
manual workers viho mayor not enjoy i,rregular employment.
It is best
to concentrate nttention on the numbers of university i;rc\duates in
relation to the total population of skilled workers, whether manual or
non-manual.
These ratios of skilled manual and non-manual workers in the
labour forces of the individual territories are set out in
thE second portion of Table XVIII.
It will be noted that there is
considerable fluctuation in the proportions of these labour forces that
can be; described as skilled.
For Trinidad, 48 ::'E.r cent of the classifiable labour force is skilled, for st. Lucia, 24.8 per cent; for
Jm.1aica, 31.2 per c8nt, and so on.
The last line of the Table relates
the l1UIi1bers of graduates in each unit lahour force to the total nUIi1ber
of skilled workers in that population.
For Trinidad, there is one
graduate to every h8.5 skilled worker; for Jamaica, 1 to 57.5:; for
st. Lucia, 1 to every 65.6:; and for the Virgins, 1 to every 31.6.
For
the units represe;nted in Table XVIII as £c whole, the ratio of graduates
to skilled'workers is 1 to 51.5.
cl~ssifiable

Table XVIII dOGS not include data from Antigua which are
currently unavailable, and it also omits the figures for the Turks and
Ca}~~n Islands.
These omissions do not affect the general significance
of the Table in thE; h.a.st.
To int6rpret the varying ratios of frac~.uate to skillec. vlOrkers
in these differGnt units me::mingfully, it is ncccssar.f first to classify
the units according to thE;ir d8mographic size.
The nGH1 for this can
be seen from the fact that the Virgins has the highest ratio of graduates
to skilled labour of all units in the TablG, follmmd by St. Kitts and
Nontserrat, though the economic lGvel of these comnmnities is significantly
differu:l, from that of Trinidad or Barbados.
Thus instead of inferring
, that higher ratios of graduates to skilled >-lorkers do not correlate
dirt-octly with higber eool::cmic levels and outputs, th0se figures indicate
that communiti8s of limited size an likely to have relativ8ly higher
ratios of gracuates in their skilled labour forces, simply because a fixed
minimum of graduate skills is indispensable for the organisation and
operation of government cmd formal institutions in an ac111inistratively
autonomous of the Western economic type cOIT@unity.
Churches, La1lJ Courts, hospitals, schools agricultural departments,
and the like, are necessities of all internally autononlOUS canmunities
however small they may be, and these and allied institutions, require
at least some graduate stBi'f.
Thus the smaller the community, given
its political and administrativ8 autonomy, the higher the proportion the
minimal nUIi1ber of grac~uates reql1.ired to adr.linister its ~ffairs is likely
to be in relation to the skilled labour force.
In cormnunities of
somewhat larger size, such as the several Windward Islands the S~le
number of graduate personnel required in the sm2l1~st units may be able
to conduct the bl' siness of the general community tolerably well.
This principle must not be taken to mean that differing ratios
of graduates in the skillGcl labour force of units havin[ roughly equivalent
population are not correlated vrith si'.:;nificant dL'TerGnces of economic
level.
Despite the national income ~tatistics for Gnmada and St. Lucia,
it Hould seem the.t the hither incidence of graduates in the Grenadian
skilled labour forcG is positively linked with the proportionately
higher Grenadi&n per ca;:lUt income.
~Jhat is notable is that units of such
different sizes as Jamaica and St. Vincent have VC0J sj.luilar proportions
of graduates in their skillec~ labour forcE:; and this similarity in thE

-27 graduate skilled labour forc'~ retio is parrc:.llelec1 by similaritiEs in
the pEr caput national income ane levee of econanic development.
In contrast, the rtslativcly [,igh incidence of grae1uLtcs in the
skilled labour force, and the relatively large LJroportion of the skilled
workers in the classifiable labour force, tJhich clistin[uish the Tri nidDc1ian
economy, are c..learly linkee; ,nth the superior economi,c [J8rformance and
hiGher per ca~Jut income of Trinidad.
The positions of Barbados and British Honduras in this comyarison 2re slightly anomalous.
In Barbados populations density is unusually
hil')); in British !!onc1ur",s unusually lOH.
ThE economics of these
communities differ from one anothcr and fro:;, the gCi1ETc:.l Fest Ine1ian
model to such an Extent thL+, it se£'1,13 doubtful ,vhether they can be
accommodated C'irEctly in the present comparison without sevGral importe.nt
qualifications.
h~en these labour force ratios presentee in Table XIX are
related to the e1ifferences in the G.D.P. set out in Table I, the
follovJing, conclusions may be o.raHn.
Other things being cqu'l, units
of espc:.cially sm211 size Cire likely to have relati,vely hiGh grGc',uate
ratios c1cspite their 101'1 econolnic levels and per caput incOiEes, sii~jply
becEmse a certE,in minimum comple'·'lent of C,r2cc1.uatc skills is 6ssential
to the operation of conununity s~.rviccs inclue1in gO'JErm;'ent, educ2tion,
religion, ane' the like.
E01.Jever, betHeETJ sm211 corr,munities of similar
size and economic adaptations, differ~nces in economic lGvel are linked
with dHferences wi,th the grac'u&te skillec' labour force r2,tio.
These
ir,flucnce of factors S6ems to be less decisive in units l.Jith [Jopule.tions
of 90,000 or more, given similar levels of l)opuletion ctensi ty and
similar economic adc:.ptations, notably in the West Indies agricultural
organisation and dependence.
As the parrald,s betHeen :,t. Vincent ;.,nd
Jama.ic2 in i'orc,duc:te r::ctios, economic :.e'~-l)t::,tions, socLel structure 1~,nd
n2tionc.l income levels illustr:'te, it does not s~em to m:..cke [' t:Te~:'c de:,l
of difference unc'er these conditions 1rJhether c. unit heeS 90,000 or 1. 6
million members.\Jhc.t scer.1S highly si[,nificc.nt is the [woportion of
the It-hour force th,t c~'.n properly be cl::ssified [:s skilhd, ane' iJitllin
this cctegory the ~Jroportion of g,r',ducces.
The higher the pro)ortions
of skillce1 workers in the tot;~,l labour force, e,nc. of' graeu[",tEs in tlle
akiller.: serm,cnt cf tt.is labour 'force, the hi"he,r is the gener,l aVErag,e
per caput income nnd the better the chances of continuin[ economic grmvth
['.s a rule.

This seems to be tJ-!e m~,in conclusion derived by re-latint; our
ur,[,lysis of the composiU,on of the cln8sifiable lcbour lorce to the dc-ta
alre2dy ~)resEntecl on n<:.tional income of thE 'i!est Ind.ian territoriEos.
It implies that insteac1 of questicninG the cupacity ,of loce.l econarl'liEs
to absorb, we shoule' pk,n to increase the incidence of [;n~e1twtes in the
sl:illed labour f orCE cne~ of the skillEd workers in thE totC'-l l",bour
force in order to incrEase tr,€ ratc3 of Economic develoDTiient and to lift
the level of nc:tional income.
.
On this conclusion, one of the I:l:,st ir.·Jportant steps thnt
governments can tLke in the ',Test Indies or coml)ar:~blE communities to
foster their economic development is to im:Jrove the. ratios oJ,cr,:-dual,6e:
in skilled labour force and, simultaneously, to iinprove the ratio 01
skilled to unskillec~ workers in the tOtEll labour force.
Evidently,
to judf:e by the various territoriDl development p18ns ;dready cited,
this is the vi eN' of sEvE.ral~;est Indian i'~overnments, and is nm·, a matter
of policy with them.
It is eXl)ressed in practical ,wys by the crection
of vocational schools <lne~ technical institl:t6s or 00110[:.6s, by scholLrship prol~raJ1lmes for trainin[ civil service £Ind othEr (J~rsonnel, [<no by
incrE..':isinC '!overmilental deme-nds on the;; mn i or [ru~uate out~uts.
Fo,-"
schools chiIclrer, the cevElo.)lHe-nt of OEM scconc'?ry moc~ern schools with
primary orientctions to tecimoloCY cone: scj.ence [".150 express8s t;,is
:Jolicy and neee:.
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In its development p1rn, thE govETillllont of Trinidad ste.tes
that the desirable r2tio between iJrofGsniocal, tecbnician, ccnC craftsm2.n
in the labour force is of th~ order of 1 to 30:,
th&t is 1 professional
to every 36 skilled \forkers.
The prof Gssional is defined by the
Trinidad goverru~r~t as. a person ,·rho nonnally has a univErsit;.r degre? or,
the equive.lent.
Slnce we have 8xcludec~ from the cuteGor- of slCllleQ
and non-manual vwrkers in Table :;~\JIII, c~ll clerical assistants Vlhose
Vlork does not entail any particular skill, for exampl~ salEs-clerks and
the like, our skilled catE,~;ory corresponds fai;' closely .,ith that on
which the ratio of 1 graduate in 36 skilled "forkers is basec~.
Accordingly, thE incidenCE of 'praC:~uatEs in the sldllec~ labour forces of
the various Illest Inc1ian units represEntE:d in thE last line of Table
XVIII can be useo to estimate thE siZE- of the c.' .nisational ne80s for
graduates in these communities, if the optimum ratio of grac.uates to
skilled 'lOrkers is to be achievec,.
This o'Jtimum ratio is thought to be
the one is most favourable to continued cco~omie gro"rth.
It follows
that if there is to be any si!;nificant change in the inmH;diate future in
the ratios of f..:raduates to skilled workers, or of skilled and unskilled
members of the labour forces in these territories, very sharp increases
in university and technical training and ou':" ,ts must be achievEc1.
This
means that the increase rEte of 1+ per cent per annum in the numbers of
grc:duates on which our estime,tes cf the gracluat( requirements of these
communities by 1975 is based is a rather low one.
Data from Manpower surveys
l]ov18ver desirable from the point of view of economic or social
development these increc:sinc graduate r2tios may be many may still
question Vihether Hest Inc1ian economic;; possess the capacity to absorb
increasingly large outputs of graduates into useful occupations.
Data
appropriate for ansvleringLhis type of q,uestion presuppoes manpower
$urveys focused on thE d8nands for professional workers with university
or equivaient training throughout the various cconolTlies.
Such surveys'
face two chief difficulties, one of which is neatly statEd in the
Trinidad manpower survey of Harch 1959.
"Surveys of employers I establishments can usually cover only
a small proportion of the vacancies existing in many professions fmd
technical occupations.
This is beceuse many workers in these occupations
are sell-employed or are in establishments which al'l" too small to be
included in any but the most extensive surveys." (.)
A second,. much more formic:able difficulty lies in the fact that
such surveys measure the c1.emand f or professional Harkers purely by the
.
expressed intentions of employers who ba ve leerned to accommodate themselves
in the past to shortages of such personnel by employing unskilled workers
to carry out the necessar;-y tasks.
This means that in thE private sector
most employers will tend to be cot'i.serv2t" 7e in reporting their "demands'!
for skilled personnel.
Only 20vE,rnment and larE'e corporations,
especially those centred abroad, are expected to prescribe standarc1.s
and qualifications for particular positions and to maintain these.
Even so it is characteristic of \vestIndian goVert1I,ents that Ttwny posts
which require university or eq,uivalent qualifications are "temporarily"
filled on an almost permanent basis by untn.ined personnel promoted from
within the ranks.
This is a ch,-lracteristic accommoda.tion in em~)loyment
throughout the region.
Some do.ta on this point are reported belovl.
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-29 It is perfEctly truG that if the capacity of th: economy to
is assessee" by the el eman( 10r gr.se)1JEtes icentifico
throu~;ll the reported opinions of priv2,te employers, thc,rE. Houle: setolT.. to
be very little demand inc~eGc'.
:·lm'8ve1', neee~s CiJn nE,ither be l7lG2SUreC
or conceivee~ correctly by such proc0C'UreSj and eVE,n despite the
cotlservs.tiv", ter,C:ency of ~}rivate Gmployers in the TIest Indies to avoiC:
presctrj.bin[ ur,ivsrsity qU3.1Hice.tions for their staff, th"re is clecCl"
evic~encc of contimdn~: thol1 o:;, mocle1'ate e'emanc; for such persoP'l"Gl
mairtly by government.

2bsorb

r.Ta.e~uat6s

T2,ble =:IX 1tJhich sUImnaris8s cata frOfll trc Trinid2e1 " anpovJCY'
Sun'ey of April 1960, and fron tte .T(.maice. L·anpovlFr Surveys of !;u::;ust
195s: and August 1960, illustra.te this situation fairly v,ell.
The
Trinic1ac. e~ata beinG in many res~)ects similar to tlee Jamaican, t[:Gl"e is
no point in re)roducj.n2; all i t3 letc,ils.
Thos6 iLterestu· IiWY consult
the Heport on the Hanpower Situation in Trinidad enc: TobaGO, Ho. 3, Lay
1961, publish8d by thE hinistry of IJabour, Trinidae'.
'lhe' Trinid.scl data
in Tabl6>~:C~ are drawn from Tables 2 (6) ane' F (12), PP' 50, 51 . .m d 59.
The Jc·lilaica NanpovTsr Survey of August 1959, th01.1[{h availa~)le, hc,s not
yet been officio.lly released by that g'ov(rnment.
Data from a secor,C:
survey in August 1960 11130 ;;(:on ldnelly provided by the Lir,istry· of
LabDur, Kingston.

In Trinidc<.cl, ·as in Jctmaice., it is the habit of em.010yers in
both private. and public s8ctors to use employees who are neithET qU2,lifieC
nor fully skilled in p6rfor11linf; tasles generally rescrvecl elsnk,(1'e for
professionally qualjfiec pErsonnel.
The extent to .mich this is the
case is evident in thE; Jamaican sE;ctor of TablE; ZIX for privatE and public
a~encies alike.
The proportion of in-adequately skilled workers
employed in the 301 larte estD'Jlisments with staff of 30 or more
surv8yee1 in Ai)ril 1960 by th8 j';jan)01tler Division of the Trinicad i:inistry
of L~)our, is said to be 32 psr cent in a-riculture, 22 pEr cent in
mininc 21 per cent ir, manufecturin;, 22 psr cent in construction, 39 per
cent. in comm8rce, 22 per CEnt in trcnsport, cme"' 16 pCI' CE:nt ir' services. (1)
The report &lso observGs tbat oD2.y- in conU,lercc ltJen. more than helf
(57 pCI' CUlt) of tll.€.se inaelecluately slcil18e~ 'Horleo's recciv511g trainirJ/;;. (2)
To indicatG the; extcnt of the shortap"s in professional
occupations, .18 may o.lso citE the 15'59 fleport on the m2npoliwr ,:;ituat5.0r.
in Trinidad.
This compare's the nl1.mbGr 01 V8_Cc:il~:Cj_ES reporte<..;: by the
establish',lents survcy€c., 1;,ith thE: totnl ,n.un1)t..I' of l)ersons employee' in
th8 particuler cc tGcor~' in thesG E.stablis)':raent.
f,s audnst 526 8ngineers
GmploY8d b;;'- these 351 2.&c:ncies, thcre vJerE. 62 rEportee: ve.cancies, for
enf;incers.
AS a,:.ainst 69 physici&is, therc ·1-I2S cxpressec: dnland'· i or
another 25.
'Jhile only 19 mee'ic",l technicians Hen. Gnl;.:Jlrjyed, there 'Has
an exprE.ssGcl need for 20.
'1e haVE- alreacl;;T S88n th2t the cxpr8sseel tlu,d
is like ly to une10rst2te serious 1)' the rv'l rcc]'ccinol'16nt for skillec'
'personnE 1 unc:er ')est Indian cO\Jditions.

the

re~Jort

As Y8c.arc:s futur,: e'emends for skilled mcmp01:Jer in Trinic',,:e'
soys

"Likely future dE;lvelo,Jr.-u:mts in e~cmands in some profEssions
such 2S thee mGClicel ane: dcnte.l are c1epencent lar[,Ely u,)on population
incn.asGs on living stonckn's, enc on the stet€. of medical ane', dental
knovJltdce of tj:E: community.
·~.Jith lar~e popule.tioD incruses incrE.a;,;ed
c1emane~s for vJOrj\.0:rs in li1Ge~ical and clental professions ewel technical
occvpations are to bG 8X;J8ctCC.
DE:mancls lor lIJork8rS iil the professions
and in tGchnicel opor2tions essociate( vrith construction (ent,im,Ering,
architecturE:, surveyin,;, crdtsm2nship, etc.) an likely to incrEase Even
further than at preSEnt es the developlTiG(lt f'rogra:nme· cl\1c~ otler
construction procressGs.
DemE.nci.s Jor Horkers pDrt:i.cuL:'.rly in 8ll'inleriq,
--~_._-
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- 30 chemistry, accounting and thE managl rial occu;Jations may be expected to
increaS6 greatly with the expansion of manufacturing.
Demands for
teachers are lihly to increase further with the extension and improvement
of educational facilities.
Demands for public service aClninistrators,
economists, statisticians, etc.
are likely to increEse as the c1evelo~Jmer;t
of Trinidad and Tobc:::.o pr02:resses.
Demands for workers in agricultural
professions arE- increasinc; with thE, drive to improve farming- methods." (1)
These tendencies are not peculiar to Trinidad but general
throughout the region.
The information presented in Table XIX is bases on J~naican
surveys of 427 establisl~nents employing 50 or more workers, in the
August 1959 and August 1960, respectively; and Trinidad government
survey of 381 establishments em~loying upwards of 30 persons in Trinidad
in April 1?6c.
Each survey therefore includes only part of the
territorial labour force even this though is a large and significant one.
The J~aican data set out in Table XIX enable us to compare
the number of inadequately qU2.1ified people performin:o professional roles
with the number of qualified profEssionals in the establishments
stlrveyed.
They also permit us to compare the demanc1 expressed by
govermnent and ty private employers for people with professional
qualifiC2.tions in these )rofessional roles.
Further, by comparing the
nmnbers of vacancies reported by govermnent and by the private sector in
two consecutive years, 1959 and 1960, we can identify changes or
fixities of these demands in Jillilaica during thcse years.
As already
mentioned, the Trinidadian pattcrns of demand for professional persons
is so like that of Jemaica that it is not necessary to reproduce details
of the various Trinidadian surveys.
These are published and easily
available while these ~amaican data are not.
The Jillllaica data in Table XIX show how conservative the
private sector is in its expressed demand for professionally qualified
personnel.
Government, on the other hand, having prescribed
qualifications for certain positions, reports regularly rather l,rger
demand.
The continuity of this demand from 1959 to 1960 is vivid
evidence of the shortaGe of skilled personnel to fill thcse positions.
Horeover when the vacancies reported in 1960 are cOi;;pared "lith those of
1959, it will be scen that there is a small but steady annual increase in
the volwlle of government demands for professionally skilled persons,
while the demand of the private sector as reported in these surveys tends
to be relatively constant.
Presill,lably many professionals entering the
priva.te sector at tb.is point in Jillllaica IS development may prefer to
establish businesses on their Gtvn account, or to find employmcnt with
relatively large corporations Hhich, like fC;overnraent, do have annually:
increasing c1emanc1 s.
In an effort to trace the recent increases j_n the numbers
of qualified professionals "T1th (~iffering specialities in a reasonably
representative \'le,st Indj (In unit, a more detailed breakdown of the
professionals ern.1Jflerated in the Jamaican cens1.1_S of 1960 was obtained
from the Department of -_'tHtistics, !:ingston, b J the courtesy of the
Director, 1';1'. D. L. Rosc.
These data are prest nted in Table :G.
- Their incompleteness is evident at a glance.
As against 3,296 universH,y
graduates in Jamaica in 1960, the classification by occupational speciality
in Table X{ identifies only 2; 220.
Of the remaining 1, 096 university
graduat8s, 376 were not employee: at the til,Ie of the 1960 census.
Of
these 376 unen~loyed graduates labour force, 188 were woman occupied
with home duties, representing 21. 3 per CEnt of the total resident
woman graduates.
Another 108 was said to be r6tired or disabled, and 73
wers occupied with further studies.

L

IUIHEJTRY OF' L!~~JOl1R, T.RT;\j~j1AD, "Heport on the j"[anp01'1Ter Situation in
Trinidad and Tobago", No.1, lVIarch 1959, i). 16.

- 31 There still rer'lain 700 graduate members of the class:;r iable
labour force who are not representee' in this occupational analysis of
Table 1.
Jamaican statistical officers assure me that these are
included in the a.c'ministrative and mana;erie.l cate;:ories of the labour
force classiiicEltion in an &S yet unpublished t<lble of t~Ho JalliDicDtl
sllrvey.
I<ovJever from the categories e:,lployed in this un;mblishee~
table, which :1as been wade available to ll1e, it is ir,:possible to ('etero,d.!".c
precisely ho.; these 700 indivie1uals are distributee' - Gither in the
pU~Jlic or private sector· or by occupational speciality.
!:oreo',TET ..Ie
cannotassl.Uue that the occe',p8.tional distribution of the missing 700
correspor:ds 1'rith that of the 2,220;;rae'c·'ates repressnted in Table ~=iC.
for G~:ampleJ all physicial,G, surgeons ane~ dentists n.sident in Jamaica
are to be found in Tab le~==: tOf"ether <lith all >;ilJisters of lLe li~ion.
Effectively., this ji"l(;~CnS that evel~ if it HGS oossible to enUMerate
accurately ell qualifieci zr2cC1uat.E::S resident in Jamaic2 in 1963 or 1964,
and to cL:lssify theSE by occupational spscl&lty, it 'IOule1 still not 1.,8
possible to estiInste t~1e incree.s6s or decreases in the numbers of
grae'uates in particular occupc:.tional fie le;s by comparing the distri but ion
of 1963 - 64 - HETl tLis knOl,m - .,it1! that c~erivable from the census
of 1960.
Even so thE OCcW)2.'ciona1 distribution of the graduates
enumerated in Table }CC, des)ite the insufficiently precise classific~tibnJ
is useful in shovlin,?, the ,'"c;)t='rOX-3jil2.te composition of a large portion of tL"
local graduate body.
Only for Br~:tish Eondure.s is information of
comp2ralJle detail on the occupational distribution

/
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Since the Janmican and Trinidadian der~nd pattern for
professionals ~orrespor~ closely, and since in both countries
goverThuent accounts for the Qajority of the articulate demand
as well as the majority of the annual increase in demand, it
see~s useful that analyse the requirements of governoent for
professional persons and this ha; 0een done for the Jamaican
Civil Service, thanl~s very largely to the assistance of Mrs.
Peggy Phillips and the offices of the Services COL~uission,
Kingston, Jamaica. Mrs. Phillips first prepared an eXhaustive
lint of all individuals in the Civil Service having univerSity
degrees or their equivalent, by name, departr.1ent, and the like.
This enables me to calculate the total n~uber of Jamaican civil
servants with graduate or equivalent status, to classify this
population by the type of: degree that they have, and by the level
of degree - Bachelor's, {,laster's, or the like - and for the majority
to determine where they obtain their degree. These data are presented in Table Xi,{ in a summary form. ';>.is shows the number of graduat
on the staff of the Jamaica civil service in October 1964. Of these
538 civil servants ~vith u:'liversity degrees or their equivalent, we
lacked information concerning the countries in which 119 of these
individuals of these individuals obtained their training. Of
the remaining 348, 246 were trained in England and Ireland; 31
in Scotland, 17 in the United States; 10 in Canada and 44 at the
DDI. These 44 lKJI graduates include 15 cadets enrolled in 1964.
To estimate the ratio of Graduates in the perraanent staff
of the Jamaican civil service, it was necessary to enumerate the
total number of positions establisned in this institution; and
this was done for the years 1962 - 3, and 1963 - 4, to prOVide
some indicqtion of the annual growth of the civil service. In
this em.IIaeration, administrative and professional posts were
distinGuished and enumerated separately, as ,vere those technical
posts which require desrees or their equivalent. Mrs. Phillips
kindly undertook this task.
Table XXI preseEts this information. Of 16,529 persons
in the public service :Ln 1962 - 3, 12,027 enjoyed permanent
emp1o~aent and were in recept of monthly salaries.
This included
2,514 members of the police force which leaves 9,513 civil servants
in the nonnal sense. Of these 9,513 posts, 1,015 required universi~
or equivalent training in those appointed to them; this latter
figure includes 291 8dni~istrative posts; 634 professional; and
31 technical posts. As the Table shows, of the 291 adoinistrative
posts only III were held by people with degrees. Many of the professional positions and technical positions, requiring untrained
people on a temporary basis.
In 1963 - 4, the t'Jtalnuraber of permanent staff on the
civil service araounted to 10;794 - that is, an increase of 13
per eent on the previous year. The total uUEller of established
pOSitions requiring university or equivalent training in those
appointed to then in 1963 - 4 nuobered 1,092, an increase of 7.5
per cent on a :J:!.::ilar position in the previous year. Thus the
rate of increase of those positions requirinS university or equivalent training is slightly more than half the rate of increase
of the established positions in the civil service as a whole.
As against 291 administrative posts in 1962 - 3, there are
304 establisrled in 1963 - 4. As against 111 graduates holding
acministrative positions in 1962 - 3, there are 168 in 1963 - 4
In addition, 53 new professional posts and 11 technical positions
have been added in :.963 - /.~ to the civil service establishment.
For these l,092 positions \>1hich require for substantive
appointments that the holders should have universit:y degrees
or their equivalent, there are on the evidence of Table lex only
533 qualified persons, This is slightly less than half the total
/nu.-nber •••
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uw,lber of p.:Jsitions. 'fhis indicates thG iTieaSUre of the :[;UV0.iL'fLI0£lt:;.;
demand for university personnei in Jamaicact the present time. To
judge by the Trinidadian governr:-tent provisions for overseas schole:rships, particularly for the training of civil service, the position
in Trinidad seelns to be sOD6what sfr:lilar. Between 1957 and 1959, the
nunber of sdularships c:nliarued to civil servants and teachers by
Trinidad increa..:;cd from 35 to 87. Of $21. C millicn allocatee
to educational expenditure in the current development plan., :)3
million are reserved by the T!'inidedian goverrunent for scholarships
and advanced training vJith the foll,owing comment, i1Thi su:aprovides
for t e ~r.1eetin8 of. COlillY!i.tr:lents'srisins frOl:l past awards with rt;spect
to development scholarships, r.: :vil service scholerships, and st"l..ldy
leave awards. Ii 1.
r

~

British Honc1ur<Js is the only other unit for which one has
nnn power statist-ieB of adequate, and this has been very kindly
supplied by hr. Osnond U. Francis, LL.O. oan"'powerexpert,
currently worLing in that territory. Table XXII which ~":1S prepared by Hr. Francis classifies the present establishment of the
British Honduran public service according to the educational qualifi~
ca.t1ons requireJ for appointment. Colunns (4) and (5) of Table
YJ{n show the nelv set of eclucational qualifications adopted by
the gcvernment. As against 43 graduates in the Honduran civil
service at present, it is pr,)posed \'Jithuut any increase in the
total number cf the staff, to employ 160. (Jhereas there are now
184 posts from lvhich promotion is possible without any prescribed
8c;ucational level, in the future this will be reduced to 85.
COfllparison with the current and proposGd Honduran educational
requin~nents for civil servants, reveals the very ,low graduate
proportions in the Jamaica civil service. As a[;ain~"t 14 per cent
of the Honduran pernanent positions whieh currentl:r require eraJuate
status,in JaLI1:lica in 1962 - 3, ,:.mly 10.6 per cent did so, and by
1963 - 4 this r<Jtio had i'allen to 10.13 per cent. Given the rapidly
deterior1:ltin[;per:f-,::n:rn~mceof J3Ga.iean secondary school childrenin the anrmalexatlfri(lti,)ris,and the. dependence of the Jauaican
civil service for recruitment on tIw seccyndary school' leavers,
i t seems quitE? l,ikely that; ,the educational deteriorC1tiono:j:. the
JCloaican civil, service will continue apace - unless the, University
:jr GODe other externnl a[;encies naLe strenuous efforts to check it.
One way in which this cnn be done is to encc.n.lrage policy,' to increase
rapidly the proportions as well an absolute nurabers of Graduates in
the civil service, by Ei.nkinC this the o;~:Jj'ect of formal research
study. Any increases in the ratios of r;raJuates in t2rritoria1
civil service represents further ineTt"u'3e in the de!TIand for
:-;raduates and in tl1tC~ capaci 1:Y of the econonyto. aCCOElffiodate such
sraduates ensily. Increased recruitment of graduates to the loc.nl
civil services may also, ]- "sides inpr,Jving the quality of the civil
service, effectively reduce relative cost of its operation provicec1
tbat the worl:cutput of graduates exceeds that of non-graduates.
It is not easy to obtain infornation on the nuuDers of
expatriates in the local civil service or schools. :!:,'or Antigua,
huwever, the r.esiuent tutor has very kindly supplied precisely
these data. Just how representative those Antiguan patterns are,
one cannot say, but they certeinly are very sugsestive. Of 13S
graduates resident in Anticua in November 1964, 43 were Anti[ual1.s
end [mother 34 came from other British Caribbean units. Sixty-t1;vo
or 44.5 per (..mt:, cane from outside tIle Carib:)can; ( ) f these, 31
cenae frOG Britain and 19 from Canada and the United States. The
dependenc~ of other units on expatriate gr~cuates in the civil
service and secondary schools Day be "\ery similar .0f'-'thiB .!=ype, tj£
defj;ree.

,Dependence cannot be changed simply by legislating that
f:)'reigners sbould in future obtain worL permits. In seeking tu
re(~uce this dependence, the appointncnt of inadequately skilled
;'Jcst Indians tu stratel3ic jobs requ:trins: professional skills 'viii
merely accelerate the deterioration of the pu!)lic service _and la'Y'r:8

I organisat],J:,;:L , .
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organisations. The only answer to the current V19stlndian dependence
on overseas iL1ports of· professional skills in increased local producti
of peopl~having these necessary qualifications, and the motivation
to ·employ theraeffectively. Besides enta,iling a very subs tantial
increase in· the local demand for mn graduates, such a.n objective
imposes' considerable responsibility on the University in the educ'Jtior
of West Indian students.
Al though this revie~v of the fragmentary data on· demands for
pt'ofessionally skilled man power in some of the \Jest Indian units
is far from conclusive, it stronely suggests that there is no need
whatsoever to fear that the local economies will have any difficulty
in absorbing all the Braduates which the mn can produce in the
il:Jmediate future. Even if the output of eraduates from the Collere
were to succeed su~stantially the nillnber of. 531 required ann~ally
in order that the incidence of [;raduates might increase by 4 per
cent per annum from 1960 to 1975, i t is unlikely that this ~I]ould
do more than to reduce the regional needs to continue importing
expatriate professionals at the present rates. It would certainly
not enable us to do l'Jithout the services of many skilled expatriates
currently residing in the area. On the present data, it seems clear
that there is both a creat need for sharply incr€.85ed outputs of
Uest·lndian craduates and great capacity in the regional economies
to absorb and employ them profitably. There need thus be no fear
that in ExpandinG intake and outputs to the limit of its capacity,
the University will be producin[; graduates who' will find that their
communities neither \Vant oor can fruitfully employ them. At this
stage of ~Jest Indian development, the principal danger lies in the
other disection. It consists in a continuinG shortaGe of native
graduates due to insufficient output from the mIl, and the continuinz;
drain o£·local talent overseas. These conditions may be closely
correlated.
THE DISTRIBUTION

~<

GRotITH OF THE HEST INDIAN STUDENT BODY

The UtJI is not the only sourc~ of \Jest Indian graduates.
Indeed, hitherto it has been a relatively Elinor one. From 1952
to 1959, inclusive, the UC\JI, as it then was, produced 450 graduates,
averaging 56 per Q~num, inclusive of doctors. In the five years
between 1960 and 1954, the College graduated 918 individuals
averagins 196 per anmnil. From 1961 on, the annual output of
graduates from the mJI has been increasing sharply. In 1964,
the numbers f,raduated e:>:ceed tliC8e of 1963 by more than 50 per
cent. However, even at this' rate of expanSion, the crowth of
the utJImay not suffice tcJreduce substantially the number of
l,'1est Indians studyinc in the immediate future .
. Table XXIII sm;1marises such data as are available on the
relat·ive growth of the Hest Indian body at h~me and abroad froT.1
19l.3 to 1963 - 4. Information on the earlier years is drawn from
paragraphs 13 and 19 of the Cato Report, 1957.(1) There are two
main qualifications to be stated. Firstly, it is quite possible
that those reports uf t;Jestlndian students in overseas institut;~_ons
have varied in completeness over the years; possibly the coverase
during the early post war years Has less complete than recently.
In this caSe the apparent rate of increase of the tJest Indian
student body overseas miGht be at least in part due to a~. incre'lscc1
cOr:lpletenedd in the coverase and reporting of these individuals ~.
Simultaneous surveys in different countries and successive
surveys in the saDe country, vary also in \vhat they choose to
include. For eX<'.l':1ple, the Canadian and American returns on Hest
Indian students in these countries include very few who study
nursinc. For Britain, t\;lO sorts of report are available. One
lists only students at U'1iversities, thereby excluding those
vJho are studying at the Inns of Court, at various technicological
institutions, or training as nurses. The other type of British
return includes all ~ies'L IndiamJ en2aGed in studies of any sort
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at institutions sf different tYI)8, hos?itals) private collGG8s,
Inns of Court, teacher. trainins eolleees, tedmical colle~es
and universities. , In the latter case, the number of nurses i1.1
traininG iorrss anextrerf1(~ly high proportion of the total student
body. Thus for 1963 - 4, of 7,782 ~.Jest Indians listed as studying
in 3ritain by one survey, 6,105 were WOIuen training as nurses.
Very few of the latter were beine trained in institutions of
l..miversityor equivalent status. There larse n'Jfabers ,:;f nurs(.;;s,
have been excluded froLl Table XXIII and all other Tables presented

here.

.

Certain other irrc3ulari ties of th: data sl,JLli'narised in
TCJble XXIII should be mentioned. For the yeeJrs 1943 to 1957,
inclusive, all totals both for the mJI and students oversees
include Guianese students. F'.:.rr the years 1960 - 1, and for
1963 - I}, GuL:m.ese students were exchlded i'Jhether at the fin
or abroad. On the available inforTilBtioX1l, there were 569 students
from Brit.ish Guiana at oversees universities in 19GO - 61; and
another ISH at the illn. Thus Guianese students overseas repn~sent
15.5 per cent of the total froLl other Uest Indian units. If we
aSSUfae that this Guianese percentaGe h,as reLiained constant over
the years, then of the 2~&32 Dest Indians studying overseas in
1956 - 7, approximately (,uO Day have come from Dritiatl Guiana.
FrOi"il the Jaraaican and Trinidadian Dail j:~'~cr surveys of 1959, "'I7E~
learn that appr,Jximately 2, 20e si.:udents frorJ these areas were
at universities overseas in 1957. This sugGests that there was
either a substantial under-reportine of the numbers of T,Jest Indians
studying abroad tnt year, or that very few students went overseas
to universities fror:1 Barbados and the smaller islands .
.Another important irre£ularity of the data summarised
in Table XXIII arises from the failure of the present .Jamaican
High Commissioner in Canada to provide adequate information on
the nu.'7lber of Jaraaicans studying in that country in 1963 - I••
Uhereas there ..Jere 3':.3 J"maaican students in Canada in 1960 - 61
when the total \;:lest Indian student body nurabered 1,218, for 1963 - 4
t:1e Jamaican rliCh Commissioner could only list 117 - \Jhich as he
adr.1its is so small and uncertain a fraction of the total Jamaicans
in Canada that we may best i8nore ito Thus the total of 845toJest .
Indians studyinc in Canadian universities in 1963 - 4, accordingly
excludes Jamaicans and Guianes8. On the tlSsui:Jption that the the
1063 - ~. composition of the f,.fest Inclian student body is apprOXimately
the spme as ip 1960 - 1, \lhen thee.. were 875 students from the t~est
Indies excludinc Jamaica and British Guiana, and 343 from Jamaica,
it seems likely that there ,'Jere approximntely 1,200 Hest Indians
studyinG in Canadian universities in 1963 - l!,. The true total of
\Jest Indians studying abroad last year may therefore be closer to
L~,350 than to the numlJer !f,026 vJhfch is Given the Table XXIII. On
this arsuraent the numbers of Uest lndicln students studying at
universities in Brit.lil.':'U 'Canada Dud America together, has doubled
sinee 1956. In addition there are a number of Uest Indian students
in Gern;p;:y anc Cl.ther European countries, in Israel, Hone Kons and
elsewhere. Enquiries about their number and distribution have
been made but the datB available are not sufficiently complete
to pennit taLulation,

One final irregularity in Table XXIII relntcd to the nur:loers
of students at mn. From 1953 to I'ni inclusive~ the ficures given
~re the total nU111ter ~}f students enrolled at the Colle[;e, Dest IncJ,icms
i\~lcluding Guicmese and others.
For 1963 - (}, the total ~i veil refer's
only to non.,.Guianese ~Jest Indians.
'
pespite 'all these qualifications, Table XXIII requires careful
study. BetvJeen 1956 and 1960 the number of {.Jest Indians a.t Universi tic~
oversce.!.'!,increased by 41.5 per cent on the figures given. For nonGuianeselJest Indians the actuEll· :ncrcase is considerably lcrser,
since these 1956 figures include I3bout (~OO students from British
Guiana. Between 1960 and IS63 the number of non-Guianese Hest
Indinns studying abroad incrciJsed on the data by nbout CL 5 per ceaL
The actual increas(2 \vill 8sain be re.ther larger, if the number of
JDmaicans in CaneJdieJil universities nre included. On our estiElate,
this inclusion lifts the ratL:) of increase for the.Jverseas student:
:judy betHeen 19SG amd 19(,3 - i;, to 16 per eent. 'IbtllS \iJtwreas t'",
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number of tJest Indians studyinr:: abroad between 1956 and 1960 increased
by an annual rate of 10 per cent, between 1960 and 1963 the rate of
increase dropped to 5 per cent. This rate of increase is still substantial nonetheless.
Turnins to the mn, the grmvth rate of its student body bet\>Jeen
1960 and 1963, and of tl::.,~ number of non-Guianese ~>Jest Indians especially:
has been very much greater. From 1956 to 1960 the UVH student body
increased "by 96.5 per cent. From 1960 to 1963, by 99 per cent. The
ma has thus been doubling its ml1.!lh~rs over this period every three or
four years. Uonethe1ess at the same time the total body o'f Hest
Indians studying in universities, whether at home or abroad, has
continued increasing at a phenomenal rate. Between 1956 andl960,
this nlli~ber increased by 50 per cent, inclusive of British Guianese,
which represents an average annual increase of 12.5 per cent. On
the assumption that there are some 300 Jamaican students in Canada
at univerSity in 1963 - 4, then from 1960 to 1963 the total number
of non-Guianese b'est Indians at universities at home or abroad
increased by another 33 per cent, that is to say, at an average
annual rate of 11 per cent.
If we - .sume that the mJI and the total non-Guianese ~Jest
Indian student body both continue to increase their numbers at
the recent rates, then by 1970 without compounding the increments,
the total non-GuianesevJest Indians at l..miversities will number
approximately 9,900, and with compounding, approximately 10,700.
On these assumptions also the total non-Guianese ~]est Indian student
body enrolled at the mn ",auld by 1967 number 3,896; and by 1970
approximately 7,800. Even then there would still remain on this
reckoning, and on the narrml1er estimate, over 2,100 non-Guianese
West Indians at overseas universities in 1970. Thus even if the
uvn were to sustain over the cominfj 6 or 7 years its recent remarkable rate of crowth, it will not completely overtake the foreseeable demand for university education among non-Guianese \Jest Indians.
On present indications, it seems rather probable that as
of 1\'70 the student body enrolles at the fin will ranse between
five and seven thousand students, some two to three thousand
being at St. Aug--,stine, and an equal number at Nona; while Barbados
will probably house another thousand. Lest this seems fantastic,
it s1<.o\11d be pointed out that the Trinidad government has stated
openly that: "11e new non-residential College of Arts and Science
at St. Aucustine ••• is beins designed to acco~~odate 2,000
full time students .11 (1)
To achieve such an enroL:1.:"':,':. it is necessary to make
provisions for a substantially larger one; and unless the university organisation and economy is to suffer greatly from an
imbalanced development of tte Colleses in Trinidad and Barbados,
it seems inevitable that the campus at l'lona should ,31so be prepared
to accommodate by 1970 another 3,000 students. Even so, on the
narrower estimated of the total \Jest Indian uni~ersity student
body by 1970 there remain some 3,000 students who will probably
have to find accommodation in overseas universities, that is,
some 30 per cent of the total.
'fables XXIV, XXV and XXVI give our data on the numbers
and distribution of Hest Indian students by territory or origin
and country of study durinc the years 1960 - 19(11 and 1963 - 64,
and in increasing detail. 'l'e;..b1e XXIV summarises the distribution
of non-Guianese \lest Indians at universities in and outside the
\Jest Indies in 1960 and 1961, and 1963 -64. Table XXV gives
more detailed information on. subjects studied by these students
durin;:; 1960 - 61, both at the LKJI and at British, Canadian and
American universities. It also includes corresponding data for
that year on the Guianese students. Table XXVI repeats the
pattern of Table XXV \o~ith data for 1963 - 64.
/ T'b.e ..
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Trinidad Second Year Draft Development Plan, p.130 -see
AppendiX I, 2:3.
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Tables are drawn from a number

of differ8nt: G(.iuy'ce,':> v
Infci1:T"nticc,)11. the DtlElOers anJ. distribitions
of ~'Jest rl1.dic.::-~L r:L1.Jdcrit:q clf)sf;~i_~~~j.G:~l. b~7 t.erri tor:l of ori.s;in ancl disci-

plinary enn)lmcn~: for 1.960 .. 61 a:n,: c::.ey'~v,:j from the returns of
the Federal I'E,-I: C')!3:,~:c'''ilo:-:'2T3 in Canada and. Britain for that
year; and fro1":,. the
":2t1on of Jrwt:i.t1Jte Dr International
Educa,tior!, lj"e,.) '\~o r}';~ s fJpCi.-;,: I>~)C)~~' tJ fo'lc 19 60 ~ l~(rc 1963 "-" 4, t11e
studel1.t locati()~-l l:I.~;t~n c}:[ ·~t~,--- EdGL'C-:l."r~. C(:lrJ.Lll.)(~arl and "frir1idaciai1.
Hi[h Commissioners f:~··,:, C"mri<]{J ,,,.It] hri.tain have furnished useflll
data. For Bri.tr:i.':l ;i:U30.::C>Ttl 1 i",.·':,tcly, a :t(~cent publi:.~ation of
~l!e Britisl: C.0~~~-"~'·;~':r'_ ,o,_,.,"g:,!r::";],'~:')~;'~':~~'i~~~.-:~1:);..~ai:l~
.. ~~?3 ~ jin
2,1ves a cor.,p:reL,'i1." ,,", ',' ,~U"l"";"d',J,._." ',d\;:, "",'_Cll.led al.k.ly8~s OJ(
which is not YS':~: pnl-Jl:i.shcD. :,:;'y':'>':--JEc)'t'r:U'lU,on on 'Vk:st Indian
stucler1ts in tJ~'1C lji~L:tLu;. .~i G'(~[:'::e::~ ,J
·t7~!,e :GlA.Et. cl.Caderl1ic yea.r 3
I have relied on "'Oper, LoO',:,:":, ,-,)(,:~<
J:n addition, thE; location
list compi18u by' th.e "-)-(sr.1di(:d·~:~
COL1rnissio:ne"I' irl Eritain
containe usef',d, in::':':n"w2t:ion -)~'l C)C]c!-. i:>ubjPI',Y:u as the financial

~~~~~r~sO~ei~m:~c~!~,~ ~~~~~Y~~Ld~~::.·:.~~~·i~:·l~.~~t~'::~:3;~~d~h~t~o~DUct
111e f8.i·r~:.:7 (:c.;trJ5_].~_'.:~(~~ iIL::~')-.r·E!.~1.t:j:.C·;:1 tY;,'·:e.S~D.t.E;d by rra.bles
XXV and XXVII 0::1 tllc,;:H,c;c:i.pli.DC":y dj,:,t":::LI:p,ltion of the students,
mal~es it ll1.1ileeessB.',toy 'te, (\'f-?c~ll c:..-: ~·=tl.c<~;e f~='.:\.tl.11>;:~S at B.ny 1enstb.o
Those \iJest I nc'c:L211c; who tU:lc:b i:<:;
,":i)1:::', IJar normally 30
to study LC1.1iJC"-' irE \"i:~:"~i.CiL'l LEi;; C':< ('UIJ:',:l:Lfl :":\j:'itaino Most
tiest I·(lclia.rlG f~ L~::c1y-j.ri,~·~ Ln_~\_{~~·~n.f;~,~:~1 ,_":"I~:~~'> _';"::;.~3tJC'2'i::Lor'.:. [!,broad (10 ~30
in the United [,t,;ates o[,iLcl,~0. '::h:cc'T'_ '-Loe cl1:::~o;::t.-' t~vice as many
Trinicladi.C11,1S dS JCiL,=U.cans at :\'j'~ '1:j.,
U?:.. j'1] ~J.:'n'Lt:Les, there are
moretban twice·: os L1any ,Tc:ml,:1(;,spS '"5 'i':,:':Ln,i.Jacians in American
ones?
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Of cront,,·.c :LC(\:1e(J~.i.lu~ ~.',nc:'·cC'st [p~e t r I10 rather different
matters
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I~o~~ 19G3 "", 1;','1 ()"iJ"j~ datn 0'';;. ·t:-[-.:::,;,:) L1.J"i:)jC:;c.t: is only comr.~lete
:fay thte IJll.it:(-:~2 St(~t:er; 8:t\)(.Ip o f C)1)\?-I~:'JQa8 s-.!,~·nd811t:s, cJll(l tllere
tt~e 8reat :;:J[lj;Jl·~.:"')Y ::]:ce. ';:JL}~J:i_rl G0pl:2:xl(lcrrt: un. 8E~lf~"h,elrl ·ra.tb.e1.... tb.a,n.
puLlic or ;,xivatr::. fLmds
For \7['8',' Indiar:s in Canada and :1'r'itEiin~
Jur info't'I:VJtiuE 2x,' ';::lef~ yeiJT j~,
~:>mr:,18te due mainly to uneVCHbSS
in the repCJ:ct:; .,:i: CY!.D.: '''C.:Ci01:'S [:C)urCd~. 'Thus "uhile the Trinidadi.an.
I:IiCb. CDEffTlis [; i~-\n.c~c :3..r~_ Dj~i t eJ:n ·t·ci~C}}~·t~:; "i.':~:l;:; f3GllrG8G of tll~. f ina.ncial
sllpport of 1~}~~i.n~~..c},,"Jdi,;}.1~i ;::t1.Jdc.F:"!ts tl181."C, \'~7{~ Itlcl;~ SUCL-l i:n.f·j,Tulati:::):n.
for l'rini.dadi.:JTis iI"~ ~~':'l~nt;d~j~, C'JTf\l0T'sclj7, \.-Jh~Lle t118 East CariL·"DeiJ,n
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High Commissioner in Canada gives detailed information on the
financial support of the East CaribbElan studetns there, his
colleagues in Brttain do not. Nonetheless, such information
as we have indicates that once aeain the overwhelming majority
of the awards or scholarships held by \-Jest Indians studying
at foreign universities derive from sources outside the Hest .
Indies. However in 1963 .- L,c, scholarships held in the United
KingdDm are no lonCGr in the majority. Of the 66 East Caribbean
students holdine scholarships in Canada, about 45 owe their support
to foreisn sources, including governments and colleges at which
they presently stuey. He have already cited data shoVling how·
the numbers of scholarships awarded by Trinidadian ~overr~ent
to its nationals increased rapidly froD 1957 to 195~. Jamaican
patterns are some\vhat similar. In 1953, the :Jamaican 8overnil1ent
awarded 17 scholarships ror tenure at overseas universities under
its 5 year traininG proGrffilli~e. The nillober was increased to 41
in the fo llo\vinC year. Despi te such local increases, the nu.Tfibers
of scho1arshiFs awarded to Hest Indi.an students by foreiGn governments and other aGencies seems increasinsly to exceed those.made
by the local zovernments. Though 92 out of 107 Honduran students
known to the Honduran Government to be at overseas universities
in 1963 ., !} hold scholarships, the majority of these scholarships
are not financed by lte Honduran Government directly. Furthermore
on our inforrJation the total number of British Hondurans at foreiGn
university rehter 125 than 10.'.
Information on the modes of financial support of students
is most detailed for those in North Alilerican universities. The
annual American compilation for overseas students distinguishes
between students supported on private funds, that is, on remittances
from their familiGB, and those who are self-supporting - that is,
who work their way through college. Privately supported Uest InGian
stUdents at American u.niversities in 1963 - 4, numbered l2l,as
aGainst 1,086 who dep0ndcd entirely on self help.
It seems
likely that the self supporting proportion of West Indian students
is equally great in Canadn. It is also considerable amonr; the>
~Jest Indians in Britain.
Such. data on tl.ie sources of financial support for west
Indians studying overseas, and on the relative proportions of
the overseas student ~Jody dependent on differing sources of
support, have two implications of interest to us. Firstly,
these data dis~)oGe of the convenient myth that the majority
of {Jest Indinns going to study overseas depend largely on
private funds prOVided Gy their families, and proceed to foreign
universities because of the superior prestise that these institutwns may have. TaLle XXIV eraphasises the extent to which Hest
Indian students at foreign universities depend on self help to
pay their way through college.
Evidentlv a su'bstantial portion of those \<Jho r:raduate
abroad have been e"labled to do so by the superior employment
opportunities available Ear students at foreign universities.
How many have l..'een Liotivated to seeL their university training
abroad by inability to meet the financial requirements of education
at the liIl, cannot te estimated; but it is at least probable that
this· is c. substantial part of the total.
Another large number of the overseas student body have
probably gone to foreiGn universities to acquire training in
suhjects not currently offered by the mn. If this is so, and
if provivions are made to pernit all elesiLle applicants to enter
the uur, fum there should be a reasonaLly sharp drop in the number
oflJest Indians studying such subjects as enGineering at foreign
1iniversities, in the near future. By comparins tl1e nWTIbers of
~Jest· Indian students pursuing different subjects abroad in 1960
and in 1963 ho';<]ever, it appears tat there has yet been no sucJ:1
fall-off, despite iB enlarged course provisions and intake of
Ithe mil ..•.
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the ffiJI in this period. This sugSGsts that the finance li1ay
be the most important consideration at present for any ~Jest
Indians interested in university study. Unable to sur08unt
this problem at hor.18 , i t is not surprising that such persons
should then mOJe else,~aere for training.
tlEST INDV\N Gn.:!..illl.r!~~ .. AB~':.()l!Q

i,n equally inportant feature of the tTest Indian student
body overseas is the propor-tion pursuing hieher degrees in
dif£crent countries. ALain although our information is patchy
nonetheless it is revealiD.g<

.
Available data do not pernit any assessment of the nur:ibers
Or proportions of tJest Indian students at Dritish universities
in. 1960 - 1 wh;. t\lere pursuips hiGher c1er;rees. Of those 1, 1;5G run~
Guianese ~7est Indians who were then studyins in the USA, 236, or
16.2 per cent, were pursuing sraJuate studies. Unfortunately,
the compilations of that year do not distinQ-lish the number readinG
for doctorates. Of 1,218 non-Cuianese \Jest .Indians in Canadian
universities in 1950 - 1, 2L~1, or 19.3 per cent, one-fifth enGased
in graduate studies.
For 1063 .. i~ our coveraoe seems to be ra~.her better. Eearly
5 per cent of the Uest Indians '~in British universities last year
were ensased in graduate studies, 27 of these readin£: for the
doctorate. Of the J"waaicans at British universities last year
ten per cent were pursuing sraduate studies, 13 of these readinc
fer the doctorate. In the United 3tates, 39[; or 21. 7 per cent
of the ~Jest Indian stude.nts vJere Graduates, sO:::1e 21. 7 per cent
of the totalUest Inoian student body. Of these 398, 136 weI',,:
graduates working fot, the doctorate in a variety of su2jects.
For ~Jes t India-us s tmly:Ln[, inCanade. Guring the last' year, on
this point our information is· incomplete. Of {1t',\5known to us,
soae 59 were graduates workin[; for higher uegrees, that is 7
per cent_of this total.
Since the incidence of overseas graduates in tl-e student
is always hishest BElOng students dra,-m frau the tt-JO larger
territories, Trinidad and Janiaica, lack of adequate information
on Jamaican students in C6nada last year will have the effect of
understatinG the pToportion.of tJ'est Indians pursuing hif;her desrees
at Canadian universities. Even so, catcl slim} that at British,
iiiaericanand Canadian uni'Jersities, there lI7ere 172 \iJest Indians
reading for tlw doctorate in 1963 '. 4. If we compare the numbers
of Hest Indians studying for the Ph.D. at American universities
in 16';3 - Ll, and in 1962 - 3, it appears that at least 22 tJest
Indians obtained the doctorate in 1962 - 3 in iuuerican institutions
only. The distribution of these doctoral students by disci'pline
is very wide, ai:1(J the iraplication of d'1is distribution and rate
of doctoral graduations by ~Jest Indians O\T(,;rceas for tE staffing
of the mIl is quite clear. If tlw uur wishes to pror:lote ~Jest
Indisnisation ..:>f its faculty, it has every opportunicy to do so
'tJY traddng down and recruitins:~ suitable candidates from the larse
Hunters of Uest Indians in I2rit. ' . American and Canadian universities
t1ho have recently 'taken on prepaririC for their JoctG't'al degrees.
lend since liJC can reasonaL'ly expect the numbers of these coct,)ral
candidates to increase proportionately iigith increases ir:\ the t.~Lal
number of the 'dest Indian overseas student body, the UUI iiJi11 continue
tanejoy an extrer:1ely good field for the recruitment of young Dr__,Ie
t:Jast Indian staff over tbe next: five or ten years.
~)ody

One uecisive connota·tion of this 113 that the ColleGe <:lc;-::d:";;~~s"
tration should reali~le of its opi)urtunities and its relative st:rc~l~t:-l
vis - a ., vis the;:-:.:..rrently enployed faculty.
Present faculty can
be easily replaced or increased, provided the College adopts an
aggressive policy of recruitnent frmi1 those Uest Indians who have:
taken or are preparinG for their doctorates in foreign universities.
/lJor
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Nor is this the only source available to the
of additional staff.

mJI

for recruitment

To identify the interests of West Indians preparing for the
doctorate in foreign universities, it is merely necessary to study
carefully the location lists provided by the Htl.rious territorial
Corar:dssioners, to write to the instit,;'':ions concerneci 'lnd enquire
of the proQise and perforiaance of doctoral candidates in required
fields, and to these candidates directly enqUiring their interests
and plans for the ir1ffiediate future. Should this be handled CODprehensively on a routine basis, say in the middle of each academic
year, the Collece need never find itself in any Gifficulty staffinc
all its established positions.
Returv.ing briefly to Table XXIV for the I.10111ent, it is useful
to compare for each of the years to which the Table refers the
absolute and relative Ul.llIibers of students irma each of the Hest
Indian territories at the utII and at universities overseas. Some
striking shifts are immediately eVident. Although Trinidad contributes some 20 per cent of the upI",eep of UUI) Ll 1960- 61, Trinidadian
students at this institution represented less than one-sixth of
the total numb(~r of students from Trinidad at universities abroad.
With the establishment of 8, branch of the mn at St. Augustine,
the position has changed not8.Jly by 1963 - 4. Even so, the Trinidadian students at the UUI last year "Jere just over one-third
of the total number of Trinidadian nationals at universities overseas.
Jamaicam students at the mJI in 1960 - 61 "Jere apprOXimately
orie-fourth the number of Jmnaican students at the foreisn universities. La.st year, the number of Jamaicans studying at the UtJI
were apprOXimately two-thirds of. those at British and American
Universities. For British Honduras, Barbados and the Lee\'Jards
on the other hand, the corresponding ratios have shown relatively
little change, despite the recent establishment of a branch of
the fiJI in Barbados. In 1960 and aga,in in 1963 - 4, Honduran
students at the fiJI represent apprOXimately one-fifth of the total
nUiuoer of Honduran students in university. For the Leewards the
ratio remains one-third. EVidently, while SOI~e territories have
ir,1proved their positions, vis-a.-vis the UUI Juring the interval
between 1960 and 19G3 -t~, others have nor, and this is a matter
\'Jhich sboul-":: receive Cf-lreful consideration.
OVERSEliS GRADUATION HATE film THE NUIIDERS ,THf\.T RETURN
It is possible to estimate the apprOXimate proportions
of Hest Indians at Horth Alaerican universities who sraduateeach
year by usinG data supplied by the Trinidadian and East Caribbean
High Commissioners in Canada and the USA. Student location lists
from these offices, which are the rpost detailed and carefully
prepared available, besides siving the student distribution by"
institution and faculty, conclude with a summary list of all who
are expected to sraduate by the end of the academic year to which
the list relates. It is thus possible by com?arinG the nwnbers
of potential Graduates each year ''lith tbe total number of nationals
then in the country at universities to calculate the apprOXimate
ratio of those 8raL~u~ting annually.

Thus in 1963 - t~) the East Caribbean and Trinidadian students
in Canada and the Trinidadian students in the USA tOGether totalled
1,203. Of those, 219 tJere expected to graduate by the end of ,·that
academic year, 197 of these \-Jith degrees and the remaining 22 with
diplomas or completion of special courses. Omitting the latter
group which forms 11 per cent of the expected total of "[,raduations li
the nmnber of graduates obtaining degrees each year may represent
some 16.3 per cent of the total sUrlent body frol.'1 these territories
in the North lJilerican univc.rsities in 1963 - 4.

/Uhile ••••
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v'Jhile it lJould be unvJise to assume similar proportions for
students in British universities, ic is worth notine that this
16% ratio corresponds very closely 'lvith the proportion of illJI
students that a;\.~ currently obtaining degrees each year. For
example, of 1,l:-22 students c:'L the UIII in 1%2 - 3, 236 or 16.6
per cent graduated at tte end of: the academic year. Since the
lJ1n teaching prOcraTIlE!8 i~, ba3ed on Eritish models it is tempt~ng
to assume that a similar G"t'aduation rate Hay also hold among t'Jest
Indian students tn ;~rita:ln, provided only that the rate of dropout among \Jest Indian students i.n Britain is not significantly
greater tban it is ot the UJI. Certainly one 'l"ould expect on
senera1 grounds fl1uch hisher fall-':.ru:t rate among t:lest Incins in
American and CanadiaT! univQ'rcitic;s than ia characteristic of the
British system or the usn. In Clc1cliti,on, on the tvor!:-your-t.,ay··
thr:)ush-'c,Jllc[;e princip~e many dtClden~-:s in C.nnada or the USI"
will absent themselv2D :tram the university tor one or filore seuesters
in order to secure the SUI:lS neccssa:'y to continue or complete their
programmes. Thus tl-w ~Jest Indians in American universities nay be
expected to taLe rather mox'e tine to secure a first or hiGher degree
than their compatriots at E;y'itisL universities. Nonetbe less, on
the corilparison jus t f:lack: tLi2 averc~3e rA-tes et'l17hich '(Jest Indian
students complete their courses cd: t:h" '0'01 ,and in Canadian and
.'u-Jerican t::niver,sH:ien does not S<2,=cm to diEfet slg~Lificantly
and this is L10St T]robable due to the:: fact that the expansion
of the UliJI student IYJdv dlEing th~ 'l'~aES 19GO t: -:,1962 - 3 has
produced at such a rnte that: its third year studer:.ts have remained
throushout this period. a very small proportion of about 20% of
the total enrolment.
In short the mn: and USA G9n:espondence i
craduation rates i~ accidential and temporary. Nobody, nor any
source of data at present known to me provides reliable and exhaustive infor3at:ion on the nurnLers of \,Jest Indians who return
annually to He Caribbean afte:L 8Tadu8t'ing at universities abroad.
This acutious statement perhaps misrepresents the real position.
It is perhaps 1'10re accurate to say that no appropriate inforraation on this topic se(,;ms to have been compiled.
To attempt to factor out the nu.rnber of native \'Jest Indians
with foreign degreeS f:J:'om the total body of resident graduates
wi th decrees frorn overseas universiti2s may well Dl:!'
impossible
for any but the slJallest islands ouch as Antigua for which th!i.s
i~formation is actual:Ly, a:raj8~LIQ:. ;..s ;::an be seen from. the d~tc:
c~ted above on che CC)'l,xnn:'YJ:b F.l ;:"inch tne craduate Jama~can c.nvll
service staff obtain their Ch"[>:C8S. for 190 or 3504 per cent of
that saLlple, tlC lad: appropr:IJltE: data. And even if we had the
infoT:nation, to c=stimare th'2 :::lun'::crs:>£ these ClVerseas Fraduates
who are tJest Indian or e:~~;>'patri2tf';S would be a risky business
0

HaVins attempted by various direct means to es til'.late the
numbers of rettJrninsSj'est I:,lCUa;:l grac1113t~'?G ,itlithout success, it
seeliiS necessary to ado~)'i:: on :LndirQct Clppr0rJe~:1 to this question.
Though tortuou,s and inconclusive, the estimate presented below
is indeed the best I have Lt:'cn able to develop.
HetW(2en 1951 and ..June 1059 t:be Uln aVJClrdc~d 1.57 Bachelor is
and 10 Haste):"::; desreGs. Of the students vJho received theTa, 216
or approximately /1·7 pcr cent \Vere JGuaicans. I III addition, during
1960 graduate L1erabers of uw staff at I!OI~a numbered approxirr;ately
170. of lJhom about 1501;<Jere prob[!bly at that time under 40 years
of age. Thus the total CTaduate boely represented by the mn faculty
and Graduates vJould in April 1960 ('mount to 60'7. of whom 366 were
likely to be resident in Jamai eEl
U'3 Day further aSSUP.le that
<mother 100 of the remaining 2/~1 graduates frOG the mn were
present in Jamaica at the ti,ne of the 1960 census. On this
assumption, the staff· and [:,raduEites of the 'lJ\.JI resident in
Jar.1aica at the time of the last csnsus would number approximately
466 persons under the ege of l,O. or in :cound numbers about 500. ' ,
T~ese individuals would. t;K,n be scattered over the age ranee
25 to 39 during f.pril l;::(JO;
rmd, 118 'TelLis XV shows, they would
0
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form somewhat less than a third of the total number 1,704 graduates
of this age resident in Jamaica at tLat time. It is worth observing
that graduates aged between 25 and 39 at the time ;?.If the last census
represented 52.5 per cent of the total body of graduates resident
in Jamaica.
Now if the ffiJI and its locally resident graduates represented
approximately 500 individuals under the age of 40 in April 1960, ther~
remain some 1,20 1+ graduates whose degrees must have been obtained
abroad. How many of these were of expatriate birth it is not possible
to estimate; but clearly the majority is likely to be of Jamaican
or1g1n. If we assume that approximately 1,000 out ·of these 1,204
non-fiJi resident graduates were Jamaicans, then the average artnua.l
rate of return of Jamaicans \'Jho groduated overseas during 1945 1960 would be approximately 67.
During 1957 according to the unpublished re~ort of the Nanpower situtation in Jamaica, No.1, or October 195':-, appendix 17,
page 11+6, Jamaicans studying at universities in Canada, the UK and·
the USA numbered approxinately 1,100. Even if we assume 1bat the
average number IT Jamaicans at foreign universities each year for
the period 1945 to 1960 WJS only 600 thereby allowins for the
steady increase over these years, then Without estimating the
proportion securing degrees during this period it would seem
that the hypothetical 1,000 returned graduate Jamaicans would
represent one-ninth of the total body of local students enrolled
in foreign universities during these years.
However inconclusive or tortuous this estimate with its
liberal assurnptions concerning nurabers of returned Jamaican
sraduates and the rather larSe proportion that this number is
supposed to represent merely serves to show beyond much doubt
how relatively few Jamaican r;raduates trained abroad return to
live and work in Jamaica. And even if half the Jamaicans at
overseas universities fail to secure degrees, on the present
calculation only one-fifth of those who did so would seem to
return to the island. On these estimates, for the period 1964
to 1975 it does not seera realistic to expect an averar;e of more
than 90 to 110 Jamaican graduates from foreign univeristies will
be re ... entering the island annually to live and worl::. A more
realistic annual aver~ge would probably fall around 70, but in
either case allowance should be made for the steady annual
exodus of those returned graduates \vho become disgruntles shortly
after their return and find thelJlselves unable to settle into the
local mould.
Instances familiar to all indicate the differences of this
re-adaptation and the numbers of returned Jamaican graduates who
foil to make it successfully. Such people gradually find themselves forced aCain to emigrate. Over the period 1964 to 1970,
allowance should be mode for an annual emigration of these returned
3raduntes of perhaps about 20 per y::nr. This really ineans th.at
without considering any other forms or conditions of wastage, it
is reasonable to expect that during the comins decade an average
of some 50 Jamaicans graduatins froo foreign univeristies will
permanently reo'settle in the island each year. As against this
estimate the calculation presentes in Table XVII sliows that if
during the coming decade the graduate population of Jamaica is
to maintain the rate of srowth of l}% which has characterised it
between 19ft3 and 1960, 217 new Graduates are called for each
year. Since, however inconclusive, our reckoning of the probable
numbers of returning and permanently re-settling Jamaicans trained
at universities abroad, indicates that we cannot look to that
source for any significant contribution to the annually necessary
s].lpplies of graduates, it is therefore e.ssential for the min to
undertake the task of providing the minimum annual numbers of
graduates shown in Table XVII to be requisite for a continuous
/4 per cent •.
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L} per cent per annum increase in the incidence of craduates not
merely in Jamaica, uut tbnYl..J.i:jhout the nest Indies as a \;7hole.

This conclusion micht seem to rest on rather tenons
::-;rounds; and even if -these are the only grounds currently
available, they nay laC:: conviction. HO\7eVer, only .the Jamaican
census provides the SJrL of in£~r,:lation on the age structure of
the resident sraduate popalation that enaLles us to estimate by
subtraction o£ mH [:caclucJtes £rOLl the appropriate ace £roups,
the probable nurrlLc;rs of imported craduates v]hether ex-pat;.:' :'ate
or tiest Inc1inn. "illile it is re(JsonE~ile to expect that the nm,1bur
of !iative craduates returning to ,J81:iaica \vi11 L,e propDrtionately
less than tInse returninc to Triuickcl, on the data froLl fiIltigue
and British H.)uduras -;;7hich are curreiltly available it sceras clear
that the Jamaican ratio of 2HJd1.late returns is likely to be hicher.
than those of the smaller coc:r:lunities. ~Perhaps, then, these ratios
of return and re-settlement aLlon::::: Janaicans trained in foreiCn
universi1:ies nay e~..Jproxi!J.ate the averase £0J:: the resion as a \<lhole.
In such a case, it is feasible to Generalise the inplications of
this Jar.1aican estimate to the ',,-est Indian coufnunity l'Jhich contributes to the maintenance of the UvH.
DDta already pr'YJided shmJs that approximately 15 to If.,
per cent of thetotnl stude:lt Lody of the U.:l [',raduetes anrlu[llly
durin/? rece:it ,)c-riods of cXDansion. i'.ssuning an increas'ed student
enrollnent necessary to naintain this 8vera~:e ennual outout :2or
the period EiSe to 1075 of 531 Gr.eduates p~r annUE], that., on this
16 per cent rati'J the avenJce size of the stuJent Locly (If the UUI
during these years could be calculated sligLltly over 3,500. In
practice it ,..vill have to exceed this numi.ler consiJeraLly Ly 1075.
if an avera:'e annual..-mtput of 531 is to te achieved for the
'Jeriod
1960'~to 1975. This \'7ill be eviclent -when th8 9D0 .....oradu<:ltes
.t
produced Ly the mil elurinc the periJd, E:60 to lS6t{, inclusive. is
set Lesicle the 2, (,50 required during that period if an avere.ge
annual output of .'':;31 'was to ';';e uaintained. During the years l'9CO
t,] 106t~ inclusive the UlJI has in fact produced unly 3,:,.6 per cent
of the Elir'liEiu!'.l n"i.:iIJLer of Graduates necessary to maintain the Growth
rate of the :::;raduate population shous iTI~:, of Table XVII. ThiS
stk)rt fall x" the ilimiElU1:t recuired r:-raduate "ii:nnt to the CODL1ul:1.ity
during the last five acaueIC1iC;; yeClrs~is thus of the ()rder of 1,670.
icssuE1inc that dnrinc the ir"neclietely coninE: 5 yeers tbe mn achieves
the required total ,outj)ut of 2,650 craduates then Jurincthe period
Li70to 1975, t~,32;Qi GraduatE,S -would have to be ~)roc1uced at an annuBl
averase of a~)proxir:iately ,~',G5, L1 order that the short fall fur 1960
to 1065 could be rn.3de up and the averace annual crm-Jth rate of t}
~)er cent involvinG 531 craduates could be achieved.
lind since the
annual output of [raduates r'2presents about 15 per cent of -the
tjeal student [,ouy of tir-,e uni.versity in rapid expansion. i.
student ~ody of 5, C:OO is rc:qui1:.'ed Lcl sustain an annual outpu,t of
8GS craduates under the coditicms of expansion, -expectedly to
characterise th(~_ mn durins tils c;):ning decade.

Thus it seeus that the College should recognise the iOevitaGility and ..7i8d01:1 of planning 'I'.cw ;:CT a steCldy increase of stHdent
enrolment to and beyond the (,000 marL by 1';75. Perhaps thedesi::able
target for IS70 miGht :_'e an en-rolLlent D£ which !1,,500 - 2,000' would
be in Trinidad, sliShtly 1,GOO in Barbados and the T<;"st Qt HJna.
0":1 recent. declc:rat~()ns of t~le T;:-ir,li0ClC: 20Ve1:'~J.en~,
it" SeeI.1S tl:w~
8::1 eXDanS10n ot Uus scale DV 1.:7u 1.8 ,::;ssontl.al :l.L orGer t:ha't the
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COVen'1l"leclt. Sut to e.ttain an en:;cohlent of 4, 500 ~:>y 1!.:70, th~;
G:>lle:o;e Dust virtually double its lJresent nunbers at a rate Clven?cinE: an annual increase of '550 students on the precedinG year,
cC)I:rr.lencing in OctoL'er lSllj5.
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The adoption and impler:1entation of such a policy with
regard to admission will have at least two si8nal effects. It
v7ill encourage rapid increase in the nunber of ~uali£ied a~pli
cants. It ~,vill also reduce sharply the Current emigration of
Hest Indian students fitted to 'enter university, but unable
to secure admission to the mn:. In this contm~t it is also'
useful to comparo tbe number of qualified applicants unable
to obtain admiseion to the UVJI betv7een 1953 and 1957 with
the absolute increase in the numb(n: of \Jest Indian students at
British, Can6dian and American unLversities for tIE! same period.
Bet~veen 1953 and 1957, 1,060 qualified applicants for
entry to the fiJI failed to enter the mJI on one ground or
another. Durine the same period, the nUfilbers of ~Jes t Indian
students at British, Cnnadi.s\n and /;raerican universities increased by 919. The nurJbers of qualified applicants excluded from
the UWI over these years D.ccordingly exceeds the increase in the
numbers of \,'Jest Indian students at universities abroad by about
15%.

It seems virtually certain that the great majority of
Uest Indians entering foreisn universities in the period 1953
to 1957, and presumably in any later period, consists of indi~
viduals qualified to enter the mn but unable to do so.
The sudden emersence of a Srowing population of West
Indian students at foreign universities after world war II
and the rapidity and scale of this population's growth, seem
to be directly linked ';\7ith the establishElent of the UirIl within
the region. l1y its mere presence, the Dtn has lifted the horizons
for a lar8e segment of the 1ilest Indian student population which
formerly regarded universities as beyond its reach. But when
these individuals have applied to the mn for entry, a large proportion of them always failed to secure admission. tJhile some
remain in the islands co rene~9 their appl:lcations in successive
years, a s1.7stantiaL proportion of the qualified but unadmitted
would seem to move overseas each year in search of that University
Education \>7hich they have learned to value and for which they know
tfley are well fitted.
Only in this way can vJe e:~plaln the correlated rapid
increase in the outflo'~' of voJest Indian students to foreign universities, follot'line Ue establishment of the uan at Nona, during
the long initial period CJf ve'ry s1m·! increases in the student body
and restricted annual intakes of ne\v students,

It is aGainst all this prececu::18 inforfilation and within
the regional context over the past 16 years that any proper
assessmel.:': of the clevelop:gJent and perfoTmance of the illlI must
be attempted. To examine the DIll's growth and achievements
without reference to its social and e~onomic context is at
best spurious and EIfilOSt certainly misleading. The mn like
many othel:' univei"sities, only wore so, is regional. It was
cotistructedto serve the needs of a very distinct regional
conmlUnity. Its relative uniqueness; €'::J, among regional universities, lies in the fact that it is the only institution of
its kind established within the community that it is intended
to serve. It is a.lso almost \<I/h011y dependent on finances from
the governments of this '~();T1J.'11mity for its recurrent income.
In most cOtmtries, and even in. the emerGent African
nation states of NiGeria and Ghana, the national community
is served locally by several universities. Such plurality of
universities in a national cOp.!ffiunity is of course hishest in
western imdustrial societies. Under such cor:.ditions the autonomy
which each university pI'operly c.lai~!w and exercise:::; in. the develop- .
ment and pursuit of its ovm. programmes and cUl'''.cicula is based on
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recognition of the existence of a ntffi1ber of parallel institutions
that can be expected together to fulfill the majority of the university needs of the supporting population, even though each pursues
an interest of its own. There is thus, in a context of parallel
universities, room for privately and publicly financed institutions
and for elite and populist universities and for experiments in
university organisation of various sorts, each of which enriches
the total range of university provisions thrDughout the community
concerned. In addition, such well endowed societies attra.ct students
from countries with a narrower and less varied university programme.
Uest Indian evidence on this point has been cited above.
In the Caribbean, however, with the exception of British
Guiana, which has recently established its own university, the
. mH is the sale regional centre of university education and is
directly financed by the people of the British t'1est Indies through
their several Governments. ~~'llowing the collapse of the recent
federation, the rn~I is fu~r unique in that it is probably at
the moment and for the next few years, will remain the sole
majcir'institution cormnon to all the peoples of the ex-British
tJest Indies. This gives it an extremely pivotal role in the
de.clopment of the {·iest Indian community. By its policies and
performance the UWI will either presenve and ~erhaps foster
, : integrative tendencies among the Uest Indian peoples, ox it .
. ' may as easily promote division and further fission of the
resional community.
In the latter case, this will tal~e thl'!.
form of the establishment of territorial univeristies or colleges
independent of the fiJI perhaps in consequence of some rea,1 or
imagines disatisfaction by gov::;rnments with mn programm..,s.
It is necessary to stress these points because they
involve two formally antithetcal conceptions of the role of
universities in modern societies. The elitist ideology of the
university's role and functions is familiar in the West Indies
based largely on the medieval British model of Oxbridce, which
is itself under.current revision, and can be interpreted to
mean that universities have some sort of right to expect their
proper maintenance and support from the cornmunities in which frey
a.re sited, without havin8 any direct or munda.ne obligations to
the communities in return. Academic commitments in pursuit of
knowledge and truth for its own sake, the doctrines of academic
freedom and university autonomy ~ these and:several other we1lknown principles can/stitched together so as, ttl suggest that
the community exists forthe university rather than the other
way around. Of course, neither alternative is necessary or
sensible.
Historically, uni.versities i.n north western Europe took
their origin from mec1ievalseminaries and other eccleSiastical
institutions cif learning in a context in which the divOrce of
universities bodies froTn responsiLility for and enGacement in the
affairs of the feudal communities was very marLed. SOfie universities such as Oxford and Cambridge may appear to make a fetish of
this traditio!.: among others and several have in fact managed to
preserve at least the appearance of this divorce very well over
the centuries. But precisely because after the industrial revolution modern societies could not afford. an exclusive relation
of this sort, an alternative model of, populist universities was
developed notably in America, by modification of continental forms
of the university institution.
Today, the elitist and populist conceptionsofunive:rsity
orLanisations and roles represent in their pure form the extreme
antitheses of this institutional design and programme. In practice,
elements of elitist and populist organisa1;:ion and procedure are
seneral1y combined in many different forms; anq nqwadays must
be tbere are relatively few instances of undi1uteselitist or
pure populist universities to be found in the world.
/The ...
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The ancient argument about numbers versus quality so dear
to the hearts of elitist academic politicians, accordingly has
little relevance today. Its function in academic circles is·
mainly to delay or deflect any changes that may seem to erode
the conservative position, In place of this childish game,
the real problem in any given university is to find and to
implement the best and most appropriate combination of elitist
and populist principles and procedures in its organisation and··
;:development in relation to its social context; appropriateness
here consists in the harmonaus adjustment of the university's
internal and external.requisites and relationships, insteao of
weighing spurious abstractions by one another as though thase
represent the certtra1 issues clearly and exhaustively.
.
Only those priviliged institutions that enjoy substantial
private resources can afford publj.cly to ignore community demands
for university services progcamrnes and development. The OWl is
certainly not in such a category. Indeed, its dependence on
regional support is virtually tota1o In these circumstances,
the elitist ideology of the University's form'and role, with
which the UWI has been identified from its earliest conception
until the recent regime of Dr. Arthur Lmvis is a1nost wholly inappropriate and may be self-destructive.
Extrinsic conditions including ~imited financial support
from the \Jest Indian governments during the middle fifties, and
the unavoidably small size of the university during its infancy
and maturation, have tended to entrench elitist attitudes at the
.BUI, especially i;.t Mona. Being unable first to expand student
numbers greatly , the primary emphasis .,ms necel:Js8Tily placed on
the establishment, maintenance and improvement of the quality
of the graduate body. Departments eager to expand their staff
and curricula offerings have been prone to interpret improvements
of quality in terms of increasingly more specialised Honours degrees
forincreasi'ngly 1arcer proportion of their students. In Natural
Sciences, this emphasis involves corresponding heavy capital investments on plant equipment, labs, and the like. The capital and
recurrent costs of the institution are accordingly increased,
and unless there is proportionate compensator./ increase in the
relative numbers of students to staff, the annual cost per student
borne untimate1y by the governments and peoples of the "Jest Indies
increases pro rata. Such cost increases proceed quite independently
of others attributable to successive salary rev2,8ions which are
linked directly with changes in the British .salary scales for
university staff. These periodic salary revisions merely serve
to inflate further the relative and absolute annual cost to the·
region of the average UHI student and of the University as a
whole. Un6~r these conditions, the University will increasingly
forfei t the sympathy of the various governments to which the'
increase per caput student cost is a more decisive consideration
that university claims of its inherent value and title to increased
community support •
. SOlYIE,CONDITIONS AND ASPECTS OF THE illn' S GRO\AJTH
These ·general considerations show that in reVlewing the
growth and present sit\tation of the UWI, it is necessary to
treat together the numbers of staff and stucleul:n, the growth
rates of the staff and student bodies, the course offerings
and programmes of the UWI and relative and absolute changes
of· operational cost. Since these several factors ar~ closely
interdependent, it is misleading and uninformative to examine
each separately. Instead, it is quite ess8ntiill to concentrate
on their inter-relations as on the relations of university and
nesion treated above; and in'reviewing the grm.vth of the OWL, we
should try to see how the.se rehtions f1 uctuate and change.
'l'hereis an abundant Source of information at the illJI
scattered in differing forms. in the various annual reports of
/the Principals ..
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the Principals and Vice-Chance]'ors, and in the successive College
Calendars. The Vice-Chancellor's report of 1962 - 3 is especially
valuable in the respect, for, the summary infor'1lation presented
in pages 121 to 135 describing the growth .of the College an~ its
situation at that time.
Little information on costa and budgetary allocations is
available in print. For these data I have turned to the Bursar
UVJI, who has been most helpful and informative throughout the
enquiry •. Besides inf.ormation on expenditures and the like, he
has also given the numbers of staff on the various fa (:ulti.es . of
the illvI for selected years over the past decade. Data drawn.
from the Bursar, the College Calendars, the Vice-Chancellor's
and Principal's reports, and similar sources, furnish most of
the materials presented below. These data have been re-worked
and re-cast in their present form to permit a review of the
relations between those factors of costs, ntmmers, growth ra~e,
and curricular development, which are of immediate interest.
Table XXVII s,ummarised the crude totals of the numbers of
full time teaching staff, students, degrees and other certificates
or diplomas awarded each year, together with UWI expenditure of
reGionally contributes funds for selected years during fte previous
decade. These bald aSgregates reveal certain broad relations
between staff numbers, student enrolments, college expenditure
and annual outputs in the form of Graduates or awards,of diplomas.
They also show ho,,, unevenly these relations fluctuate as [jrowth
proceeds. Increases of staff and student numbers and of regional
expenditure on the UUI for successive years, calculated as percentages of the previolls totals in Table XXVII reveal this irregular
fluctuation quite clearly. The reasons are clear. Before any
substantial increase in the student enrolment can be undertaken
accommodation and new additional staff have to be provided,and
until the student enrolment has expanded substantially, such
provisions increase College expenditure without any compensatory
-,:eduction of relative costs. For example, between 1954 and 1962-0
the numbers of' full time teaching staff at the Inn increased by
262 per cent the student body by 561 per cent, and the total
regionally contributed expenditure by i,50 per cent. Simple
increases d staff in this period seem to represent only a
modest portion of the increased expenditure involved. Nor do
these fi[;ures suggest a significant reduction in tl:e relative
annual cos t per utoJI s tuc1ent during this period.
UWI expenditure listed in Table XXVII ~xcludes all outlay!? funnelled through the utJI by external sourses; for example,
C.D.& tJ. crants to support the ISER, or Carnegie Funds for the
former Centre of Educational Resear:::h. It also excludes,all
personal expenditures other than tuition and exam fees made by
students for their own maintenance at the College; for exampl e
student exp~nditures from private funds or scholarships. The
UV.JI expenditures listed in Table XXVII are contributed entirely
by ~vest Indian governments to meet the recurrent expenses for
the Colle[':e. Capital allocations are also excluded.
Between 1955 and 1963, the purchasing power of the"pound
in Kingston, Jamaica, depreciated by 28 per cent. This local
decline in money value may account for apprOXimately one-fifth
of the relative increase of UWI costs during the period.
,
By comparinglhe numbers of staff and students and totala
expended for the successive years represented in Table XXVII,
i<7e can isolate the growth rates of these differing factor.s ror
comparison over identical time spams. Such comparison sh;:iws
marked irregularity in the movements of differin[j componEi!nts,
such as staff or student numbers or expenditure relative to
one another. This irregu~arity is inherent in the process of
university expanSion and crov;'th. Between 1951+ and 1962 - 3,
full tifil8 staff at the UtJI increased by em additional 162 per
/ cent.
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by an additional 350 per cent. For any e:;iven interval of time
during this period, these several ratios ar,:j their relationships
differ . . Evidelltly, there is n.o simple linear relation of staff
and student llumbers to one another and to expendit1..1reduring
a period of rapid grOliJth such as the UHI has enjoyed from 1960
onwards.
.

(r~Ilt;

ProportionElte and absolute terri torial contributions· to
the cost of the mn and the teaching hospital for selected years
from 1957 up to the present are presented in Table XXVIII which
·has been kindly prepared by the Bursar. From this Table we can
see what the recent inc\·::8sCG of co.st in the operations of the
mn actually mean to the variouG Governraei1 t:G,
As noted bytJ.10. Bursal:", in 1;:59 the vk:st Indian governments pledged themselves to increase substantially their annual
contributions to the UHr in excess of the amount which the Federal
constitution penaitted that government to handle. The Principal's
report for 1959-60, page Ij., explains that "Th,<, _main purposes of
these additional subV!.:mtions were to strengthen the Faculties
of Arts and Science especially by widenins the range of Honours
and Special Degrees;
to !neei: tbe cost of a fifty per centexpansion of the medical school; and to establish the Faculties of
Engineerine:; and of Social Sciences. The Commit'-ee gave its
approval to these proposals, but recol1'.mended ttkt Collee:;e
expenditure from subvention should not in the third year of the
triennium exceed £1 Millionn • By 1962 however this limit had
been handsomely surpassed.
The add:t tional SUFIS pledged by the Triennial
Committee of Januar~r 1960 \'7ere unusual in that they
regional contribut:Lor'.3 to capital endowments and to
expenses. The capital clevelopments involved relate
to an extension of the College's teachirg prcgramme.

Advisory
combined
recurrent
directly

One last feature of Table XXVIII should be noted. In
1959 to 1960, the Government of Trinidad contributed £205,000
to the operations of the University College; and £54,000 to those
of the teaching hospi tal .. in all apprOXimately £260 ,000. Durinr;
the same year, there were only 100 Trinidadian students at the
UHr. From the inception of the UCl-iII until the es tablishment
of a branch at SLAugustine, there has ahwys been this disproportion between the financial contribution made by the
govenrment of TI-inidad to the UI-JI and the nU1Tlber of Trinidadians
studying at this institution. In 1959 to 1960 for example, the
Trinidadian E::0v"~rnf:1"~nt UHI subscription represented £2,600 for
every Trinidadian student at the Collegf~, In addition, such
students as held TrinidELdian government s~holarships required
further subsidy and if the average Vmgth of the lnon courses
is taken as three years, to Trinidad an outlay of apprOXimately
£9,000 on the mn corresponded to a p-cobable return of one graduate.(
\'Jith the establishment of a branch of theDtn at St, Augustine,
it can be expected that the Trinidadian government will press for
developments that provide an adequate return for the relatively
vast sums it has hitherto invested in the fin for very limited
returns.
fiJI GRADUATE OUTPUT

191f_-_J.2 64

Tables XXIX and XXX seek to tabulflte and classify the total
output of degrp.es, diplofilDB and certifi'~,',tcs at the uvn for the
period 1952 omvards. These totals may be said to represent the
overwhelming bulk of the College1s return to the region for the
financial and other support that it has received since 1948.
College services financed by external agencies, such as the
Carnegie Foundation, C.D.C. vI. and the UJce, hmvever important
cannot be credited di.rectly to the College in the present rudimentary
/accountiog .•.•..•
Ie

See TRUffDlID-GOVERm';lEHT. DRAFT- sEcofm FIVE YE1.,R DEVELOPHENT
PLAN: 196/:··' 68, p. 129, par.8. 24 :E0:1:' i::h2 view of the
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accountinG·
Table XXX classifies graduates and students rece~v~nG diplomas
and certificates according to the country of, thei,r O!.·~g~n. For
some L}9 graduates, nat.ional stutus is ei therunkno~Jn or non-Hest
Indian. Of the 423 students who recF'ved diplomas and certificates,
this is also true for 131. However, the overwhelming majority of
the 67 students receiving diplomas in Tropical Agriculture from
the UlJI come from the Uni ted Kinedom.
The absolute smallness of uvn graduate inputs to the resion
and its various territories is only too clear from Table XXX.
Trinidad, for example, has only received 231 sradu.ates from the
UUIover the past 16 years - that is, approximately 1'5 per year.
Jamaica which has made the heaviest use of the Bona campus, and
thus of the College, has received only ll2 Graduates per annum
over the same period. S~t against the extremely hi8h financial
contributions of the various tIest Indian E;overnments, the disproportionate costs to them of mn graduates and other products, is
only too clear; and if any proposed increases of student intake
by the College and of gradu~te outputs from it would seem to
involve correspondin[;ly large increases of cost, it is no matter
for" surprise that [iovernments are often unenthusiastic in the
face of UlJI demands for the financial support necessary to permit
continued expansion. To these governments, it might seem preferable on economic grounds to award scholarships for their natis>Uals
to proceed to universities overseas
fin protests at such political
misbehaviour will only be effective when m-n r-osts per student
have substantially reduced, and uur course offerings are increased.
0

Besides listing the fiJI graduate output per annun by the
types of degree that they received, Table XXIX sets out the total
.numbers of diplomas and certificates awarded each year, and-the
total number of tb.e student body. vIe can tl:-a:'efore see what proportion of the total enrolment of students receives degrees or
diplomas and certificates each year.
Of the 1,870 students to have received deGrees, diplomas
or certificates from, the fiJI, only 1,447 or approximately 7G per
cent have recE<_ved degrees. The numbers of certificates and
diplomas awarded by the ColleGe thus represents a reasonable
percentase of its total acader:lic awards.
Of 1,447 degrees awarded by the uvn between 1952 and 196 L"
648 are in Arts, 378 in Natural Sciences, and 257 in 1'1edicine.
The output from Natural Sciences which is normally a three year
course is only 50% more than that of Nedicine which is at least
a six year one. Despite an eXDenditure which is often three and
always more than two a half times that of the Arts Faculty, the
Faculty of Natural Sciences over these years has produced graduates
which number no more lhm 55 per cent of the numbers produced by
Arts.
.
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The Changing Degree Structure &
Student Distributions
Analysis of graduations by types of degrees awarded in
Table XXIX also enables us to assess the relative importance of
the differing type of undergraduate and other degrees in the
teaching programmes of the various faculties.
Thus of the 648
Arts graduates, 275, or lt2.5 per cent, have obtained Honours degrees
only one has received n Masters, and the remaining 362 or 57 per
cent, have general degloees of the old type, that is degrees awardr~d
on the basis of three years consecutive study of three subjects
with examinations in each. In Natural Sciences, this type of
general degree was replaced for exam~nation purposes from 1961
onwards.
Teaching began in 1959 for a new B.Sc. General Honours
Degree in which the student takes three SUbjects in the first YG~r
and two for each of the two succeeding, and in 1961-2 the first
batch of B.Sc. General Honours ~udents took their exams.
Thus of
the 306 graduates classified in the B.Sc. General column, 149, or
39.3 per cent, of all science graduates to date have received the
General Honours degree. Another 14 percent have the B.Sc.Special
which corresponds structurally to the B.A. Honours in its concentration on one SUbject; and 6.2 per cent of the science graduates
have Masters degrees, more than one half of these higher degrees
having been awarded to individuals who secured their first
degree before teachirig for the new B.Sc. General Honours began,
that is to say, on the basis of preparation for the old B.Sc.
General.
.
The tendency in these two faculties seems to be to
distribute rather more than half of the total student enrolment
in degree courses of a rather specialised type, the B.Sc. General
or Special Honours, or the B.A. Honours degrees.
This disposition
might well contribute to the maintenance or increase of already high
per caput student costs by preserving or in some cases increasing thi
numbers of staff and other provisions in l'elation to the numbers'
of students.
Such concentration of departmental teaching programmes'
on specialised Honours degrees, whether of the general or Special
:
Honours type, may be justified or defended on grounds o£ quality and·
on grounds of the superior performance of individuals who havo
experienced these rather than the old general degree course; but
there is no evidence to support such a claim, and even if this
defence was internally unassailable, there would remain the
consideration.of community needs and relative costs of students
undergoing different -types of programT'les. However "the comparative
evidence is weak and obscure.
If we look at the results obtained in the London and
UWI examinations of October '62 to June '63, and tabulated' in
the Vice-Chancellor's report for' 1962-3 on page 131, it v-)ould
appear that of 43 of 52 candidates for the B.A. General who
pa~sec1 the exams, 11 fell in the second division and 32 in the
third.
Of 60 candidates taking tho B.A. Honours in various
subjeQts, 53 passed, two of those in tho first class, 31 in the
second, and 20 in the third.
Of 43 candidates for the B.Sc.General
Honours degre(, in the same years) 35 passed, 2 receiving firsts,
19 seconds, and the remainder thirds.
Of 16 students taking
the B.Sc. Special Honours exam. in Chemistry, Physics or
Mathematics during this period, 14 passed - 3 in the first and 9
in the second class.
While these r'esul ts for the B.A. Honours and B .Sc.
Special exams. show that a large portion of the students selected
or permitted to take these special courses arc at best moderate
performers, the low failure rates in these exams. suggest that
many sbdents owe their passes to diligent over-teaChing b¥ staff
~nx~odu~ to help them through th~ ordeal evaQ ~t an unprofltable
expen lture of valuable staff tlme.
Classlfled returns from
exams. for other years show that these proportionate distributi0ns
of first, second and third class passes and also of failure rates
of 1962-3 are qHite representative.
It is difficult to see hbw
these distributions of students between Special and Honours
Idegrees

- 51 degrees on the one hand and .General degrees on the other, and
departmental and Fac~lty pressures to replace the old General
degree by the current specialised Honours degrees can be defended
solely on the basis of these data. Such increased concentration
on specialised Honours work involves in fact the maintenance
or increase of r'elative cost, and in some cases an effective
freezing of staff student ratios at a restrictive level.
In Natural Sciences, Special Honours degrees requires also
dispropnrtionately heavy allocations of student and staff times
to lab. work. In the Arts faculty, the corresponding allocation
is to tutorials.. This is less of a burdeh on the s'tudent ,>Jho may
only attend two r>r three of these a week or fortnight, than it
is on members of staff, who may have several such each week to
handle. Both the tutorial ~ystem and the Natural Science system
of supervised lab.' work haver'luch to commend ther:t but apart from
·inl'oads on staff time represented by increase in costs, in
effect they tr'an'sfer the responsibility for the student's
preparation and learning from the student to the staff. They ;':lay
thus encourage staff to devote special effort to those backward
students who are either incapable or insufficiently interestQd
to do this job on their own behalf. When such-st~dents gradu3tc in
consequence of the unusual attention lavished onthefu, they are
graduates only in name and by virtue of another's work, and they
may be expected to perform rather poorly in ordinary life - especially
since the public is not as yet aware of the difference between a first
and third class degree.
Thus while maintaining high departmental
batting averages in the annual exams., staff may in fact be
marking up some of their goods well above their real value,and thus
discrediting their departmental operations by pursuing the wrong
targets.
In any event, teaching pJ:'ogral!UTles which involve relatively
staff student ratios cannot be mainte:hed together ,,,Ii t'h substantial
increase in the student enrolment except by the addition of extra
staff; that is, by increases of absolute and relative costs.
Thus,
if the specialised unckrgraduate courses, which require usually ,
large conc~ntrations of staff relative to the student body, 2~~ to
be maintained without modificaticnas a main form of'D.W.I.
undergraduatG offering in the near future, this can only be done given
the 'restrictive financial context indicated above at the nricc of
any seriou~ expansion in numbers. On the other hand, sev~ral
governments, especially those of Trinidad and Jamaica, have
declared their desire for substantial expansion of the student body
at the D.W.I. On the present argument, without continuing budgeLGry
increasos of tho order presented in T~ble XXVII, it is not possible
to accommodate any substantial increase of student numbers vii thin
the framework of spedialised General and pure HonOurs degrees
that has b6en established at the D.W.I.in the past five years.
In 1959, thc Natural Science Faculty began teaching for the
new General Honours degree which involves specialised concentration
on two subjects in the last two years of study.
The B.Sc. Special
was introduced at abcu-t the same time. Several years earlier the
Arts faculty had obtained approval for work in the B.A. Honours
degrees - the Arts equivalent of the B.Sc. Special. Table XXIX
allows us to trace these developments indirectly.
Only in the
present aca.demic year \-Jill the first Arts students take examiile.tions
in r'edesir,ned B.A.General degree which has the same structure'1s
the pre~ent B.Sc. Honours.
Developments in Social Science teaching have been roughly
similar. Initially, Economics was thought of as one of the subjects
available in iho B.A. General. The Department of Economics was at
thnt time housed in the Faculty or Arts.
Teaching for the B.Sc.
Econ., which is the Social Science equivalent of the B.Sc.Special
or B.A. Hhno~rs degree, began in 1959 and was followed shortly
afterwards by the establishment of a faculty of Social Science
in which the department of Economics has remained the dominant
lunit.
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B.Sc. Econ. do so in Economics rather than Sociology or Politics.
Staff-student ratios and loads
Bearing t~is brief history in mind, it is useful to
examine the staff-student ratios of the same and different
faculties for selected years between 1954 and 1964, during which
these changes of degree structure and student distribution have
taken place. Table XXXI, which is based on data from-the Bursar,
the University Calendar and the various Principal's rtpo~, sets
out the numbers of staff and students in the various departments
for selected years from 1954 to 1963-4, and for the last two
academic years, for the three campuses of the U.W.I., separately.
No staff members of any research Institute or Centre are mcluded
in this compilation. Thus by dividing faculty students enrolments
by faculty staff-student ratios on a uniform basis which permits
inter-faculty as well as inter-year comparisons. These faculty
ratios are set out in the appropriate positions in the Table.
They are calculated/f6~Othe separate campuses in the later years,
the ratio for Mona before 1962 being that of the University as
a whole.
However crude and misguided these ratios may seem to the
academic personnel concerned, they are of compelling interest to
anyone concerned with university organization, expansion and finance.
Their changes over the ten year period are easily summarised.
Between 1954 and 1960, the staff student ratios in
Natural Sciences only changed by about 35 per cent. Between 1960 to
June 1964, the ratio of student to staff increased considerably in
this, faculty.
In the Faculty of Arts, the ratio of student to staff
has increased gradually, b~t continuously, through6ut the past
ten years and is now about 2~ times as high as it was in 1954 at
Mona. At St.Augustine and Barbados, the student staff ratio in
Arts is - eveil higher than at Mona. In St .Augustine last year it
was approximately 21 students to each member of staff; per
contra, staff student ratios in Natural Sciences at St.Augustine
and Mona in the last year are vi:r'tually identical; that in
Barbados was lower than asewhere.
In Medicine and Education, despite certain minor
fluctuations, there has been virtually no change from 1954 to
1963-4 in staff-student ratios. In Medicine, this may be expected
to change steadily in the near future. In Social Sciences, after
a good start, there seems to have been a depressing fall in the
numbers of students relative to staff. This Faculty also has a
rather unhealthy pass rate for the B.Sc. Econ. Staff-student
ratios in Engineering and Agriculture are depressingly low and
should be increased'immediately.
For the UWI as a whole in
1963-4, there was approximately 9 students to each member of
staff. While this almost double the University staff-student
ratio of 1954-5, it can scarcely be regarded as either or economic
from any point of-view.
Despite their undeniable utility, given the relative
crudeness of the staff student ratios presented in Table XXXI, an
attempt has been made to calculate the staff load of student
equivalents as shown in TABLE XXXII. It is hoped that by giving
this ratio a peculiar label, its difference f~om these preceding
staff-student ratios is adequately stressed. Staff loads of student
equivalent are calculated in TABLE XXXII for the departments ~nd
faculties of Arts, Natural Sciences and Social Sciences, fo~ ,
two recent academic years, 1960-61, and 1962-63. As before
special care has been taken to exclude any members of the Ul-vr
staff who are not engaged in teaching, that is to say all
personnel on the various research institutes - The Institute of
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Augustine. and members of the Extra-Mural Department.
Specialist part-time lecturers are represented in their
departments at half the weight of full time staff.
For example,
in the Chemistry Department in 1960-61 there were three part-time
*ecturers in Chemical Technology and two full time lecturers.
These represent a staff equivalent of 3.5 full time personnel,
being teachers of the Chemistry department at a period when the
Diploma in Chemical Technology was being wound-up. Added into
the departmental staff they bring its total that year to 16.5 staff
members in Chemistry and this number is used in calculating tho
average departmental staff load. Where adequate information
about the courses pursued by the students of a department
during a given year is not available, as for example is the
case with the departments of Botany and Modern Languages in
1960-61. in calculating the average faculty staff load for the
year. it has been necessary toooit these departments.
Estimates of- Staff Loads
To calculate staff loads on a uniform and reasonable
basis, given these differing degree structures a method of
weightin~ the differing loads on instructors of students taking a
-given subject or set of subjects with variable emphasis 1s necessary.
That adopted is somewhat similar to the scale put forward by the
Department of Mathematics in the Vice-Chancellor's Report of
1962-3 (page 31). In its essentials and application, this method
of weighting is quite simple. at least in relation to the faculties
under present consideration. How it would fit the clinical years
of a medical programme I cannot say.
Each student is given a weight of three in each academic
year. Since all first year students are required to pursue three
sUbjects, and normally participate in three departmental progra~m8s.
each first year student represents a weight of one in all the
departments in which he studies.
The principle of weighting holds
for exceptions also. such as students reading two modern languages In
their first year. In the second and third year levels of the
current B.Sc. General and of the recently adopted B.A. General
Honours. students are required to concentrate on two subjects.
This
is also the case in the second year of the B.Sc. Econ. Accordingly,
each second year studen-t reading for these degrees represents a
weight of 1.5 in each of the two departments in which he does his
work. Third year students reading the B.Sc. General or the
recently adopted B.A. General Honours will also have a weight
of 1.5 in the two departments in which they work.
Third year
B.Sc. Econ. students. and second and third year B.Sc. Special or
B.A. Honours students, have a weight of three in the departments
offering the courses in which they are majoring.
Students reading
for the Masters are given a weight of four in the load of the
department where they work. As students reading the old B.A.
General studied three selected SUbjects for all three years. each
represnnts a weight of one in each department where they read
one subject. Students reading SUbsidiary subjects for example,
Chemistry in a B.Sc. Special with a Physics major. are also
given a weight of one in the department offering the SUbsidiary
subject.
This is the only case of double counting under the
present method. Though it may be defended on grounds that work
load to staff of students preparing for the B.Sc. Special or B.A.
Honours even in their subsidiary subjects ma¥ be equivalent to the
ordina~y load of ?erson reading the same SUbJect at the old
general level for a given year, the present solution is
unsatisfactory and should be changed.
In the old B.A. General. some students offering
EcOnomics and Political Institutions took courses in the
depa~tments of Economics and Government together. and presented a
paper dealing with both these SUbjects.
Since general students
have a weight of one in all the departments they attend. those
/who
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who studying both economics and political institutions at.this
level, are entered into the loads of these two d~partments with
a weight of 0.5 in each. ThiLi is the case for example I,d th the
40 students listed in Table 32 as reading Economics and Political
Institutions in 1960 to 1961, for the B.A. General. In 1962-3, tl
students reading Economics for the B.A. General were diffc~ently
distributed. Ttlhile some opted for the paper in Economics and
Political Institutions, others selected papers in Economics only,
andwer'e threefOl'e entered in tho load of the Denartmeni: of
. Economics at the usual weight of one, those readlng economics and!
politics were being weighted a't 0.5 in each of the departments
.
on whose staff they depende::i for instruc,tion.
Thr'oughout this conversion every effort has been made
to ensure that vlheroever thape is any doubt ,1.bout the relc3,tive
load ,,.,hich given types of students present to the s.taffin a
given department, 'the dej)artmental staff should, as it were, bo
given the benefit of thl~ douht and the larger weighting should
ascribed to the student rather than the lesser. It is on this
ground that the ma.jor in a B.Sc. SpecL1l or B.A. Honours' 'is
Heighted as three and the subsidiary as one.
By applying this
principle unifol'Jnly J it is hoped that Din staff may be encour'aged
to regard these figures as impartial to ,modify and improve the
the present method of weighting students for the calculation of
staff loads as experience suggests, and above all to consider
carefully the implications of these departmental average loads.
For information on the courses f~llowed by particular
students in the various departm~nts of Arts, Natural Sciences
.
and Social Sciences, He have depended heavily on the departnental
reports included in the'various Vice-Chancellor's reports;
these'
are often sufficiently specific for us to determine precisely
how many students may be reading for a particular degroe, or how.
many are reading this subject for 'the first, second, or third
year.
For Hodern Languages r:.nd Botany in 1960-61, the type of
detail now required is entirely absent. It is also missin~ or
incomplete for individuals ~s the footnotes to the Table i~dicat~
together with the values assigned to such ~nidentified students.)
Here again, we have followed the principle of 9ver-Heighting rath
than uneer-weighting the load on instructors these students may .
prese~t.

To assign weights to First M.B. and preliminary.
stUdents, a detailed study was made of the actual courses
they pur~ue esp~ci~lly those reading p~e~iminary science~It was
found that on average, the number of courses each stuqent pursu~
was three, 'distributed in differing NaturalScieqce departments.
This has alloHed us to weight such students as one unit ,in each
of the departments in which they wopk, in precisely the same ,>Jay
B.A. GenQral students.
Despite the imper'fections not listed, the
weighting of students in Table XXXII is as complete, accurate, an
uniform as the available data permit.
If sufficiently detailed departmental returns of studen
enrolnent are annually made, the College administration can
use these to maintain a constant measure of departmental staff
Hhich may be of the greatest value in assessing current
distributions and trends in planning further development.
These.weights assigned to students pursulng different
degrees and at different stages of their courses are based on
the assumption that the individual vlho is doing all his study
in one department represents approximately three times as much
load on the department's staff and resources as one Il1ho studies
in three departments simultaneously and equally.
Likewise, an
individual engaged in two departments for a General Honours degn
is held to represent more of a lOad on either of them than one
who participates in t.hrec departments equally, <'lndrather less of
a load than the man whose academic work falls entirely in one
departmen't.
In short the differing vJcights assigned to stuc.tmts
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at differen stages of the same degree are intended to correspond to
the relative load that these students impose on the staff responsible
for their instruction and guidance.
In Table XXXII the student body participatin~ in the
work of any given department is classified on the basis of
available dat01.· according to the types of courses which these studen ;-0
pursue.
Though it has not been possible to represent in this Table
the stages at which these students are in ·theil' respective courses:,
for example in the first, second or third year, it is on this basis
that the weights just reported are individually assigned.
Fop each
department the depar-tmental load is the sum of the weights of
all the individual students receiving instruction in that
department in that particular year, and since each student has a
yearly weight of -three, to work out staff load in terms of student
equivalents it is necessa.ry first to divide the Heighted load by
three or a.lternatively to mUltiply the staff numbers by three.
~len this is done, and the departmental student load is sub-divided
by the numbers of members of the departmental staff an average
departmental staff load t.~ ter'ms of students equivalents results.
This average represent.§./ajJ~roximate load carried by each member of thE
departmental staff in terms of student equivalents.
On the
assumptions that the different types of students represent
approximately equivalent loads or demands on the staff who instruct
them - although these demands or loads are distributed differently
according to the structure of the degrees involved - to calculate
an average faculty load in terms of student equivalent, we merely
subsidize the sum of -the ,.veighted loads of the relevant departments
by the sum of their respective staff.
The Faculty loads deri~d in this way and set out in
Table XXXII may be compared with the staff student ratios presented
in Table XXXI above for the year 1962-3 which is common to both
Tables.
For 1962-3 both the staff load a.nd the staff student
ratios for Social Sciences are one to 11.5, However dissimilar the
two sets of calculations applied to these social science data they
give an identical result.
However while the staff student ratio
for Arts is one to 14.7, the staff load calculated in Table XXXII,
is one to 17; and while the staff student ratio for Natural
Sciences in 1962-3 is one to 8.2, the staff load in Table XXXII is
one to 9.4.
These irregular relations between staff loads and
staff student ratios shaH the relative independence of these
measures and their differing sensitivity.

Substantively, Table XXXII shows for each of the three faculti es
a marked increase in the faculty staff loads as between 1960-61 and 1962-63.
The ayerage faculty load nearly double s in e,ach of these cases~
Departmental
differences within,' eachfacul ty are equally notable.
Hissing data for '
1960-61 do not allow us to estimate the degree to which the loads in Modern
Languages or Botany have changed 'during the two year period.
It is notable
that Jvlodern Langw.ages in 1962-3 had much the highest load of any department
represente:din this Table. N~xt came History and English, followed by
Government and Sociology in th'e faculty of Social Science.
" The sharp rise in the staff loads of the Arts and Social'Science
"faculties during this two year period, took placenotwi thstanding.some "
slight increases of: staff,." largely through sharply increased student
enrolmimts.
The increase in the staff load of the Natural Science faculty
refle<clsa' deductiQn in the previous numbers of staff as well as increased
student enrolment.
Ta"le XXXII shows that the staff load carried by departments in '
Arts a I1d ,Natural $ci,ences, may be significantly increaqed without any
i.tttrnediate need for further staff even under the presert degree structure
and fot:I1)Sof teaching; but clearly beyond a certain liIilit, such increases
of staff:loads will either impose intolerable burden on the departmental
staff or require some modification in teaching arrangements and perhaps,
also, in the dj stribution of students among different types of degrees.
Table xxxn ShO.18 that despite the notable improvements in the
staff loads of the::iethree faculties during the period 1960 to 1965 " with
th<; exception of the" ilrts faculty average loads were rather law. ,In
the ]a tteryear, all the loads are unequally distributed q.s betweF'Il.
dep:artmen'ts. . Some having relatively excessiVE: burden, notably tPe
1'1o'dern Languages: while others carry very Iittlelo
One. of the chief
advantages of developing uIliform measure of departmental staff loads'
2.nnually, is to maintain a balanced distribution of load as b,etween
departments in terms of staff numbers, and student enrolment~ aliks t
and to stimulate flagging departments to attRact increased enr'olment by
improving their course offerings •. It serves also to guide administration
decisions in the face of departmental demands for increased staff
facilities and the likei
. Whether we employ the staff student' ratios or the load measured'
in student equivalents, it is clear until at le~$tthe end of 196Q~6i
.academic year, the ratio of staff tostudents"ms unusually'high ~nd the
:;;tsff load in terms of student equivarents, luxuriously low; this,
despite reasonable loads in History and perhaps Modern Languages'in
1960-61.
.
What such light staff loads may mean in financial terms, can
be seen from the data presented in Table YJeXIII.
This Table brings
together some of the material kindly supplied by the Bursar at UWI on
the total costs bourne directly by the University for the instruction of
students in different faculties for the period 1954; to the present.
The estimated costs per student in differunt faculties and campuses for
the year 1955-6 are given in the concludL~g column.
The faculty costs entered in Table XXXIII include besides
direct expenditures of the particular faculties themselves, their
proportionate share of the total central e:xpendi tures of the UI'iI.
Thesf; central expenditures are indispensable for the establishment and
maintenance of the respective faculties and can therefore be legitimately
regarded as indirect faculty costs.
They inclUde the cost of the College
administration, which currently approximate 7~ to 8 per contof the total
mil annual expenditure, tho cost of the College library, the maintenance
and insurance of buildings fire protection and the like; travelling
costs for students and staff within the Caribbean; expenditures on
public relations, College publications, fees paid out by the College
for legal and other assistance; charges for the depreciation or replacement of equipment, on council and other outlays including those on
the termination of appointments.
Together on the Gvidence given below
these central expenditure seem to represent q:, proximately 40 to 50 per
cent of the total College expenditure.
Introduction of evening classes
has tended to increase thom slightly.
/i\.s in •••
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As in Table XXVI~, so also in TableXXIII, annual expenditure on
behalf of research institutes or the extra-mural department and other College
organisations not directly engaged in the internal teaching programme, do not
enter into internal faculty costs, but are replaced at the foot of the table.
This enables us to assessthe actual costs of the internal teaching programme
and operations of the UWI, 'and to see how College expenditure is constituted
and changes over successive years o
Among the overheads excluded from Table XXXIII are residential costs
for staff' at all UWI campuses ahd for students.
Such costs are handled by
self balancing accounts, staff contributions tm.rards rent serving to pay for the
maintimanceand repair of staff quarters, vJhile student fees in the Halls of
Residence do likewise for these.
Thus the aggregates in Table XXXIII represent
the mn costs of production, that is to say they are the operational costs
involved in the maintenance of<' the Universi ty1s teaching prograrnmes, exclusive
of expenditures on subsistence or ancillary research.
For comparative analysis, the most significant measures in Table
XXXIII are the costs per 'strident by faculty and year o
For example in
1954-5 when only 382 students were enrolled at the UWI, the total cost per
student to the U\!l[ in the faculty of Arts was £242: in Natural Scililnces,
£832; in Hedicine, £1,274; and in Education £513.
Tne average cost per
student at the UWI that year was £846 - a rather high figure, and clearly
attibutable to the relatively lovJ enrolment current at that time.
Between 1954 and 1957 the College expanded gradually but steadily.
In 1957 there were 92 members on staff as against 78 in 1954.
Student
enrolment had increased from 382 to 566 0
The average cost per UWI student
had fallen from the £846 per annum of 1954-5 to £790 per annum in 1957-8.
Of the faculties then established, only in Eaucation had the average annual
cost per student increased significantly during the interval.
In Arts a1 d
Natural Sciences, these costs fell slightly.
By 1959-60, the College was poised for rapid growth.
Staff numbers
had increased to Ill, student enrolment to 695.
New degree structures and
teaching programmes, including the B.S c. General Hons., had been adopted.
As we have seen, the regional governments had been persuaded to pledge
increased contributions to the College in order to implement current
development plans.
Faculty costs and average faculty costs per student had
al ready taken a sharp upward' turn.
hlhereas in 1957-8 Arts wi th 205 students
had spent approximately £48,000 in 1959-60 with only 241, its aggregate
expenditure amounted to £81,200 0

The faculty costs per student for this period tell their own story.
The average cost of the Natural Science student in 1959-60 closely approached
that of a student of Medicine.
For the College as a whoJi.e outlay peached
an average expenditure of £1,081 per student registered.
It will be remembered that staff loads only began to increase
significantly in 1961,
A considerable proportion of thes high average cost
per student in 1959-60 was therefore associated directly with the small
enrolment 'of staff numbers and the resulting low staff load.
III 1962-3, the College had 189 teaching members on strength and an
enrolment of 1,409 students.
The average cost per student nonetheless remained
high - £914.
As between faculties costs per student average varied, Social
Sciences and Arts being the least expensive while the faculty cost per student
in Education had plummeted remarkably since 1959-60, the cost per medical
student had risen to new heights o
Apparently
simple increasesin student
enrolment need not directly entail reduction in average departmental costs,
faculty, Campus or College costs at any particular level.
This is evident from the comparison of costs at Mona in 1964~5 "In th
the costs at this campus in 1962-30
Faculty by faculty, average student
costs in the current year exceed those of 1962-3 even t,hough the student body
at Hona is now larger than before.
However the a verage costs of the 1,264
students at Hona in 1962-3 was £835; in 1964-5 it is £970 per annum.
Over these three years the purchasing of the pound has fallen locally by
about 3 per cent.
Such decline in value of currency, though continuing is
so small relative to the scale of increase of fiJI·student costs, that we
may reasonably ignore it.
/The rising .•••.

The Rising Costs of the lfuIT.
Of special interest in the 1964-5 tabula tion are the comparative
costs per student at the differing mA~ canpuses.
In all cases for which
comparative material is available, the costs at Mona exceed costs at other
campuses, despite the much larger enrolment at Mona.
Moreover the
Bursar's estimates of student costs by fqQulty and campus for the coming
academic year, indicate that this difference will persist in tile mear future.
A large and increasing amount of money is spent by or through the
UWI each year in the support of its extra-mural programme and various
research service or aGencies.
Table XXXIII includes only those sums spent
directly from the m"JI purse on mese bodies ..
Of these research and service agencies, the Regional Research
Centre and Allied Units in Trinidad a recent acquisition or inheritance of
the mIT seems to have the greatest capacity for obtaining and expending
funds.
However, the .. rate of growth of the expenditure of this Regional
Research Centre and its allies is poorly represented by data in Table
mIII.
In 1960-61, this unit e:xp ended a sum of £183,702.
In me '
following year, it expended £214,759; in 1962-3, its expenditure amounted
to £226,090; in 1963-4 this had risen to £240,351;" and presumably in the
present academic year it will overleap the quarter million mark., Thi", ,is a
remarkable rate of growth even for an oil company, so perhaps the College
can sell this highly successful enterprise to the governnlent of Trinidad.
Even at a substantial loss to the UWI such a sale would drastically reduce
the annual amount spent or on behalf of the College in all its operations.
\rJhen we compare the sum total of College expenditures for
successive years including College outlays on the extra,-mural and other
services or research organisations, the true measuroof the fantastic
growth in UWI expenditure during the past decade becomes evident.
Con~arative average costs per student at the mNI over the selected years
do not by any means represent accurately the rate of growth of the bill with
w~ich the College annually presents the public - privately of course.
In 1954-5 the total amount expended directly by the College for,
extra-mural, intra-mural and its own research operations amounted to
£359,000.
In 1957-8, this total was £489,000; in 1959~60, the sum
involved was £824,000;
three years later this had almost doubled and reached
the figure of £1,632,000.
By- 1964-5, the amount was £2,295,356.
This is a faster rise than most .'\.merican rocke'is manage to achieve.
Rising Departmental expenditures
Table XXXIV compares the gross faculty costs of the Faculty
of Natural Sciences for selected years between 1957 and 1963-4 with the
actual amounts expended on behalf of the faculty by the UWI. <, As He have
seen,bbesides direct faculty expenditures, gross faculty cost includes,
that' proportion of essential expenditure which can legitimately be
attributed to the faculty concerned o
vllien outlays made directly on
behalf of specific faculties are subtracted from the central expenditure,
the remaining cost can be divided between the faculties in proportion to
their student enrolment and plant.
The direct faculty expenditures of the Natural Science faculty
during these years are of special interest, because except for I'ledicine
and despite strong competition occasionally from the Faculty of Education,
the faculty of Natural Science has steadily maintained the lowest staff
student ratios and the highest absolute outlays and relative costs of any
of the College faculties at Mona.
Agriculture and Engineerin~ at
St. Aucustine bid fair to exceed this.
Thus, by examining the actual
expenditures 1.-rithin the faculty of Natural Sciences over the period
under discussion, 1.-18 may be able to identify those factors which may
contribute to the maintenance of relatively high costs.
Table XXXIV reveals at a glance the sharp differences in the
average costs per student derived from direct faculty exp(;Ddi tures and from '
the gross,faculty costs.
For all the represented years, the difference
is of the order ai' £300, and for the year 1959,-60, the average cost per,
student derived from direct faculty expenditure is almost one half that
/derived •••••
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derived from the gross faculty outlays.
Subtraction of direct faculty expenditures from gross faculty
cost gives us the amount that represents the faculty overheads.
This
amount fluctuates relative to the chrect faculty expenditures, but having
isolated it determines the faculty costs.
These costs may be ignored as
one of the inevitable overheads about which the faculty alone can do
virtually nothing.
It is more useful to axamine briefly the variable costs per
student derived from direct faculty eJl.--pendi ture over these years in order
to ascertain if we may those factors that contribute to the maintenance
or occassionally to the increase of student costs.
If we ©mpare briefly
the actual amounts expended wi thin the faculty of Natural Sciences over
the successive years represented in Table XXXIV, the percentage of costs
over those of preceding years, although fluctuating, are ahTays high.
Faculty e:xp enditure in Natural Sciences increased in absolute
size despite a real decline in the cost per student from 1957 to 1963-4,
a decline which is higr~y irregular.
Evidently more detail is needed in
order to analyse these phenomena ade~lately, and same of these are
summarily presented in Table XXXV, .Jhich set out the expenditure of departments within the Faculty of Natural Sciences for the years 1957-8, 1959-60,
and 1962-3 resp"ctively.
In the tH'o final columns of t.'lis Table, the
absolute and percentage increases of expenditure in 1962-3 over the 1957 - 8
academic year, are isola tedo
The only relevant structural irregularities
in composition of faculty over these years consists in the disappearance
of programme in Chemical Technology and the emergence of a department of
Geology in 1962-3.
In developmental phase as "lvell as approximate
outlays, these two changes approximately cancel out one aI other fairly,
well; and in calculating the faculty expenditures and their rate of
increase, Chemical Technology and Geology are both included where either
is present.
Departmental expenditures represented in Table XXXV include
academic salaries leave passages and superannuation payments by the College
on behalf of staff; departmental wages; departmental maintenance, office
and general expenses; and in this faculty outlays forchem~icals, research
e~ipment and the like which are borne directly by the College.
Ex:cluded
are any outlays of funds derived from out,side, for example, research
finm ced by outside gran ts which in 1957 amounted to £2~ 800 in 1959-60,
£15,300, and in 1962-3 £9,480 for the faculty as a whole.
~Qth the
exception of ~Bthematics, the usual proportion of departmental expenditure
on behalf of the a cademic staff in salaries, leave passages and in this
faculty the like is about 63 per cent of the total.
Departmental wages
in 1957-8 accounted for another 21.5 per cent, but by 1964 this had
fallen to 16 per cent. Expenditure on chemicals and the departmental
research varies from year to year, but generally falls betHeen 8 and 1"
per cent.
Outlays on the faculty organisation itself are an infinitesimal
percentage of the total that they are omitted from Table XXXV.
Since" academic salaries and emolumE,nts of one sort or another
represent the overwhelming TImjority of direct faculty expenditure, steady
increases in the departmental outlays throughout the faculty during this
period will consist largely of added expenditures for ne~ staff and of
salary incre~ses for others.
In department of Mathematics Hhere 88 to
90 per cent of the total annual expenditures consists in salary and leave
passages etc. for the academic staff, this function is especially clear;
but ~he same principle applies throughout ,thiS in other faculties such
as Education, Aerts and Social Science"
From Table XXXV He can see that with the exception of Chemistry,
departmental staff increases between 1957 and 1962 have been relatively
modest.
Table XXXIV also shows that during these years the student
enrolment within the faculty have increased sharply.
To determine the
absolute and relative increases of student enrolments and staff loads
for the several departments of the faculty "during the lat.ter part of this
period, we need only turn back to Table XXXII.
This shows that staff loads
increased by approximately 65 per cent between 1960 and 1962-3 for the
entire faculty.
Evidently then, the unusual high net cost per student
c ....._ ".
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- 60 of 1959-60 may reflect the recruitment of additional staff wi. thout correspbnding
increase in student enrolment as 1vell as increases in staff salaries and
emoluments during the interval.
Though the a verag e cost per student in this faculty of Natural
Sciences has declined between 1957 and 1963-4, despite gradual depreciation
of local currency average student costs have fluctuated in a highly irregular
fashion and from 1962-3 to 1963-4 they have risen sharplYt despite substantial
increase in the faculty student boqy4
.
To probe further into the factors which contribute to the maintenan ce
of high departmental costs, it is therefore necessary to turn aside for a
moment to examine movements of salary scales affecting UWI outlays during
this period~
Table XXXVI cheerfully provided by the Bursar sets out the
parallel m~ and UK salary scales current in 1954, those adopted in August
19p8, in August 1960 and again in August 1963.
The final column briefly
presents the scale adopted by the British universties in April this year.
The notes and comments that complete this Table have also been provided by
. the Bursar.
Salary increases 1954

~
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salary scales have been geared traditionally to British ones
in a moving as,rmmeu"y.
Since 1960 the m~I scales have generally exceeded
British ones by about £250 at each level.
Previously, senior members of
the uvn staff received virtually th e same rates of pay as their British
equivalents, and in 1954 rather less.
Even at that date however, staff
emoluments at U1e UWI exceeded those for equivalent positions at British
universities by virtue of the larger child allowances, superannuation contributions, the subsidised housing, and other provisions of the uvn.
During the period the WI was in special relation with the University of
London, it may have seemed structurally inevitable that m~ salary'scales
should bear this close relation to British ones, but Table XXXV shows hm.r
irregular this relation was in practice.
Since TYWI traditionally
recruited its staff from Britain, it could be argued that to secure good
people at a given level it ,JaS necessary to pay slightly more than current
British rates.
Whether the average performance of the U1NI college staff,
~reole or expatriate, justifies this argument must remain a matter of
opinion., lIJhat is of immediate importance is that during a span of less
than 6 years, there were :3 substantial increases in the salary scales of
the University acadenuc staff.
These movements could have no effect at
the uvn except to inflate academic costs.
~~atever the circumstances promoting these successive salary
increases in Br'itatn may have been does not concern us.
The Br'itish
econorrw over the pas"t ten years has become increasingly a high cost econorrw
and is proceeding to price itself out of significant markets'.
Even so,
-an econorrw of the siz e and complexity of the British can pI' obably sustain
these changes of University salaries without undue effects in the process.
In the West Indies, however staff of the ffivI even in 1957-8 the salary
scales ill terms of effective purchasing power, pn ced the faculty and
especially its senior ranks near the top of the local economic pyramid
as the Annual Reports of the Department os Income Tax Jamaica show.
At that time such economic hardships as could be reasonably attributed
to l' estrictive salary scales "ere distributed at the bottom end of the
academic ladder.
On the other hand, the larger increases in these
serial revisions of salary scales tended to cluster the top.

To indicate how these three sets of salary increases could
affect the running costs of non-medical departments of representative
structure and size, I have drawn up a hypothetical budget for such a
department consisting of one professor, one senior lecturer, three lecturers
and three assistant lectureBs - all of whom are placed at exactly the
mid point of their respective salary scales and remain ther throughout the
successive revisions, with the sole exceptionof the professor wlio until
1958 received a flat stipend, but subsequently stands at the middle of
the professorial salary range.
Table XXXVII, which sets out the basic salaries of this imaginary
:department , eEcludes all other outlays such as child allowances, housing
and subsidies, superannuation, etc. and concludes with calculation of the
/percentage ••••••••

61 percentage increases of salaries at each level bas(cu on a comparison of' the
rates prevailing in 1963 with tl10se of' 1954.
As against 68.5 per cent
increase in the professorial salaries during this period, and 43.5 per cent
increase in those of' senior lecturers, lecturers received 49.5 per cent
increase and assistant lecturers, despite some awkvmrd handling in the
reVlSlon in August 1960 achieved an increase of 58.5 per cent.
For the
years 1954 to 1963 the outlays on basic salaries for this hypothetical
department would increase by 55 per cent.
Returning now to Table XXXV, He may compare the percentage increases
of departmental expenditures bdween 1957 and 1962 against this 29 per cent
increase of total basic salaries for our model department.
This comparison is not entirely inappropriate, since in its size and structure
our hypothetical department corresponds reasonably Hell with the average
Natual Sciences departments at WNI, for much of the period, Chemistry and
Geology being the two main exceptions.
Between 1957 and 1962, direct expendi turo in the department of
Physics increased by 183 per cent; in Chemistl~- by 118 per cent; in
Botany by 97 per cent; in Zoolob'Y by 81 per cent; and in 1'1athematics,
which has virtually no significant outlay except on academic salaies, by
138 per cent.
1"0 tho faculty as a whole, the increase of direct expenditures between 1957 and 1962 was approximately 113 per cent.
Of this
salary accounted for about 29 per cent.
Through the successive revisions
have tended to inflate these departmental and faculty expenditures
throughout the p~riod under review, by tllemselvles they cannot account wholely
for the rate and scale of these increases of outlay.
On these qata it does not seem that simple salary increases account
even for half the increased costs of these Natural Sciences departments
during the period 1954 to 1964.
Increases in the number of staff must be
therefore considered together with increases in basic salaries of staff;
and even then tll~ :r;esidual increase of these departmental expenditures,
which, ~8 we have seen, consist primarily of staff salaries and ewoluments
can only be accounted f'or on the assumption tha~ new staff were recruited
at rather high salary levels and that expenditure on old and nevi staff were
further increased through promotion and increases of leave passages and
other College contributions quite apart from the normal incre?1ses of
annual increments.
Even then, this scale and amounts of these increasing
departmental expenditures relative to staff increase remain a puzzle.
Increases of such sum and order cannot be'reduced entirely to simple
salary r e v i s i o n s . '
.
TI1e cost of alternative teaching programs.
One possible explanation of these increases ir. the departmm tal
expenditures or the Natural Science faculty especially during the latter
part of the period und~r review, may lie in the increa:sed outlays directly
and indirectly linked wi th the adoption of new degrees and teaching
programmes.
For example, on the assumption that for a B.A. or B.Sc.
Hons. degree, a staff student ratio of one to 10 is rather high - the UK
ratio in this respect being only one to 8.8 - the relative costs of
students reading the Honours and General degree in Arts may be calculated
for the current year, 1964-5, at £488 and £309 per student, respectively.
To estimate these COST,S 'we'simply subtract from thestaff'-0-fthe Arts
faculty a number equivalent to one-tenth the number of students currently
reading these Honours degrees, the rE:maining faculty members then being
taken to represent the faculty provision for the teaching of General
degree students.
1'Jhen the ~mounts of faculty expenditure corresponding
to this distribution of annual cost are further subdivided by the number
of students reading Lor the €;Jpropriate degree, the average cost per
student under each programme is obtained. For example, since 207 of the
425 students currently enrolled in the Arts faculty are reading the Honours
degree, 21 and 14 staff members and corresponuing proportions of faculty
cost should be assigned to these Honours and General degree courses
respectively.
For the faculty of Natural Sciences during the current
academic year, this calculation sets the faculty cost of the general deGEee
student at £684 per annum; that of the student pursuing Special Honours
for the B.Sc. at £1,042.
Such extreme~y significant djfferences are
, . q~it~ pp~~urred by the indiscriminate a~erage faculty cost per student which
for tl1e present year in Arts is £398 at Mona, and £863 for Natural Sciences
at Nona.
/~\.lhatever •••••••
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·1rJhatever modificatioris tho preceding calculation might require,
i t undoubtedly indicates amounts that correspond closely with the differing

College expenditures on students Teading for these different types of degrees
in the same as well as different facultiesl
It may be argued that such differences relate merely to the
distribution of facult,y costs cother than to their increase, but as the
remarkable growth of expenditure on ~hthematics between 1954 and 1963
when a faculty adopts a -sp.ecialised programme to supplement or' replace an
earlier general one, simply because greater specialisation over the range
appropriate for an Honours degree requires, besides increased staff concentration on the students reading for such a degree, a greater number of
specialist staff and corresponding departmental provisions~ Moreover,
since such decisions at the facult,y level must be implemehted in several
departmentsj any increase of costs which such decisions may entail will be
mul tiplied by the number of departmE.:nts c oncernedl
The significant differences of student costs in the faculties
of Atts and Natural Sciences during the past few years will therefore
correspond primarily to the differences of outlay on specialist staffj
laboratoriesj equipment, and tho like which a specialist programmes of stuQy
in these differing fields entail, rather than to differences in tile ratio
which govern tile proportionate distribution of these outlays among students
pursuing different types of degrees in either facultYj
On our argument
this latter ratio is common to both and rather staticl
Undoubtedly the
sharp increases of direct and indirect costs per student ih the faculty of
Natural Sciences in 1959~60 are directly linked tilth the decision to adopt
a more specialised teaching programme for the B.Sc~ General and Special
Honours degrees.,. Parallel increases of faculty cost per s tuden t in the
Arts faculty from 1962 to 1964-5 are equally bound up with the adoption
by the Arts faculty of a General degree identical in form with that of
Natural Sciences.
Teaching in Arts for this ne.r B.A. General Honours
began in 1962~5.
Since the new degree programme has displaced the old
3 subject General and cost having shot up in 1965-4, have rema.iri.Bd-;relatively
high and .nll apparently continue to do so,
Corresponding upward movements of faculty costs per student may
thus be e~ected whatever old General degree programmes are replaced by
new more specialised courses.
For example, if these Honours and General
Honours courses are established at the St. Augustine and Barbados campuses,
the cost per student at these centres will rise correspondingly.
Ttihether the lJ1dI and.the governments which finance it canaff.ord
to meet such high costs at all three centres simultaneously, is another
matter.
Our earlier review of GDP growth rates and government budgets
indicate that this is rather unlikely even for Trinidad.
However gaily
the govermments may demnnd teaching in the B.Sc. and B.A. General and
Special Honours at their particular campuses, whether they can eJ.sily
reconcile themselves to the high recurring cost that tilese progralnmes will
assuredly involve remains to be seen.
One suspects that the governments
concerned have given relatively little thought to this side of the matter.
Comparison of UWI, UK and Californian . Student Costs
To compare aver8 ge annual UTrJI expenditures per undergraduate with
corresponding outlays at
foreign universities, it is necessary for us
to revise the gross average per student costs presented in Table XXXIII by
removing the unusually high medical costs.
This is the normal procedure
whenever inter-university comparisons of student costs are attempted.
J'loreover, since at the UWI the fE\culties of Arts and Natural Sciences
have always provided the basis of the College teaching programme, and
together account for the ma,jority of the undergraduate enrolments, by
combining the average costs of the t.ro faculties over the past de'cade
we can develop a reasonable measure of the average annual cost of UWI
undergraduate Hhich may then be compared with undergrac1.uate costs at
other universities, and which also permits the comparison of changing
mlIT costs at different periods.
ITa bJB XXXVIII ••••••••.••••

... 65 Table XXXVIII sets out the relevant data for the Faculties of
Arts and Science at lfvIT during the years 1954-5, 1957-8, 1959-60, 1962-3
and 1963-4.
For comparison, the a verage public outlays in undergraduates
in Arts and Natural Science in all British Universties in 1965-4 also presented,
together with the average expenditures per undergraduate ilnd per graduate
at each of the several campuses of the University of California and for
all toeether.
Simple inspection shows that the combined average cost of the U\NI
Arts and Natural Science undergraduates has fluotuated and continues to
fluctuate rather sharply.
In 1954-5 the combined undergraduate average
cost of WI Has £505; three years later this had fallen of moll Has £505;
three years later thishad fallen by 9 per cent to £462.
By 1959-60 the
average cost had risen to £764 or 66 per cent above the 1957 average._
In 1962-5 the average undergraduate cost Has£525 a fall of 31 per cent on
the 1959 figure.
However, in 1963-4 the average cost had again risen to
£652 an increase of 21 per cent on 1962-5.
Undonbtedly the principal factors which underly these fluctuations
arc the expansion and developIll: nt of neH tea. chine programmes and campuses.
However, since tho average student costs at the L~IT's new campuses remain
considerably lower than those at NonR, cmd since the present figures refer
only to costs at III/ana. during these ,"cars, the sharp upvmrd swing of
undergradu te average costs in 1965-4 cannot be attributed to simple increase
in the number of U1I'JI campuses.
Rather they seem attributable to combination
of increases of salary scales and especially to increased expenditures
associated with the D1creased pursuit of more specialised teaching programmes
for neH degrees in these two faculties at Hona during the years 1962 to 1964.
Notably, these new campuses having lower costs in Arts Rnd Natural Sciences
haye not as yet gone far ~Qth these specialist honours degrees.
In Britain g~oss public expenditure on an Arts undergraduate in
1965-4 averagtJd £372 as against £398 at the Hona campus of th" UlrH.
The
correspondence here is very close and encouraging.
However, "rhile the
average outlay per Natural Sciences undergraduate in Britain during that
year was £706, the corresponding figw:'e. at the UWI was £863.
This disturbing
difference may corelate hQth sirrilar differences in Natural Sciences staff
student ratios.
On the assumptions that the majority of College undergraduates
are enrolled in Arts and Science faculties or progr~rnmes and that the average
cost per student derived for the m"JI represents an appropriate figure for
comparison 1I,ith the average undergraduate costs at 'otheruniversi ties, Cmpus
and University averages in the University of California may be fruitfully
compared with that of the VwI.
These California figures, like the British,
indi ca te the gross public expenditures per stud8nt during the academic
year 1963-4.
In place of the distinction between Arts and Science undergraduates employed in the UiJU-ID\: comparison, the California classification
distinguishes graduates and undergraduates, these differing outlays and
numbers being of special importance in a University complex where,22,050
out of a total enrolment of 68.7 Thousand students are pursuing graduate
studies.
It Hill be seen that with the single exception of the Davis Campus
of the University of California, the average of the combined costs of UlrIT
undergraduates in the faculties of Arts and Natural Sciences exceeds the
average undergraduate OUtlRyS at the various campuses of the University
of California by substan tial amounts; and this despite the much higher
salary scales and expenditures characteristic of the California group.
.
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These ~ tter differences are obscured by the present conversion
of average dollar expenditures into sterling at-current exchange rates.
These comparativ8 data on British and Californian student costs
have been provided by the Bursar, m~.
The California like the UWI figures
exdlude expenses of medicRl schools, but these may be worth citing for
comparison Hith the average U10JI outlay of £2,110 per medical student in
1963-4.
Average costs at the UCU, medical school last year were £3,048
per student; at the San Francisco medical centre, £2,604.
These are
averages of the total expenditure on graduate and undergraduate medical
students at these centres.
Even so, it seems that the fiJI average

Icost in •••••.

cost in Medicine is I' easonable or may even be comparatively low, despite the
vei,y great diffE-,rence bc,twe0n the average, cost per student in all other
faculties.
In selocting the British and Calli.. fornia data for comparison .crith
those of UVJI and indirectly with ono another, various factors have been
taken into account, notably th8 many important direct and indirect n;lations
of the UVJI and of the \vest Indian student community as a whole to the
university systems of Britain and America.
The University of California
group has boon selected to represent 'cmcrice.n costs since its academic queli ty
scalo and administrative orgiJ.nisation, makes it especially suitable for
.
comparison simulte'1ncously with the Ul~'I and Hith the m< univorsity system.
JvIorloov8r, as a state financed university, this complex "lith its sGveral
campuses of differing siz8 and levels of d0velopment S8rve a population
of approximately 12,000,000 with duo allo'lance for the differing levels
of financial support, it may be instructive to compare the proportionate
student enrolment of the University of California group Hith that of the

1Jn.

Finally, th8 di.ff ,"rences in the campus averages of the University
of CRlifornia group are of immediate interest.
Costs at Berkeley and Los
'Angeles are lower than elsclrJhere, for undergraduate and graduate students
alike,
The propotion of graduates being larger at these tvw main
calTipus es, the over2.1l aver" go cost pCI' student t ends to be lifted by the
higher costs of the large bodics of graduates studying thero.
Comparison of the student enrolments and distribution and average
costs of Hiverside or Santa Barbara and Davis illustrates once more the
close connexion between hie;h costs per student and advanced or specialised
teaching programmes.
Of the 5,646 students enrolled at Davis in 1963-4,
4,300 ,'Jere undergraduat8s - the remainder ,Jere pursuing. graduate study.
Of 7, 100 students at SantatJarbara in tho SRme year9, 600 were undergradu tGs
:md there Here only 485 graduates.
Iwerage undergraduato costs at Santa
Barbara: are significantly lOHer than at Davis Rnd average costs of Davis
grr,duate,s are also higher than the Santa Barbara figures, since it is a
policy of the Davis campus to invest he:wily in ,c;raduate work in an effort
to devel.op a m,ajor gr::.dur,te schooL
[-\.t Riverside and at Santa Barbara
on tho otharhand, speci~l attention is given to the undergraduate
proe;r:tmme in [m effort to achieve corrusponding status.
'IP-ese associftted
diffGrencos of cost 'l.nel policy tOf;ethcr indicate how degree structuros
and tUJ.ching prOe;rRmITleS influence [mel in some cases dotermine the absolute
and relative expenditures of universities and faculties on students.
Totnl Costs in sulected facul ties
Besides those expenditures on bdlRlf of students which are: borne indirectly
by the public but TTh.'1de through the lJvJI and Hhich are represen ted in our
discussion as the avcragu faculty cost per student, students' subsistence
'anel athol' costs must also be t'Jken into account.
At Mona these subsistence
costs involve cost of rusidencG during term and in vELcntion; Guild FOGS;
.
tui tion ·:md eXDm:i_l1'1tion fees;
outlays on books, clothing ;"nd similn.r l
expenses.
Since the U\;n unc1orgradu,'}te progrClmme is rnodeTh d directly
on that of BrJtain and involves continuous uninterrupted study at the
University for a period of three or morc years, student contributiDns tmJords
their own IJk\int.::nance costs by inclGpondent earnings ,'Jill be limited by tho
length of the vilrious vacations.
In effect, the student depends (mtircly
on pUl)lic of other merms of support, throughout the prCJgr,'1lmne of etudy
lending to his degree; very rarely dr very little on his ovn efforts.
Governments awarding scholarships ta~c8 this sit,uC\tion fully into account
[mo. mnke 'Hlequo.te provision for thesc subsistence costs on the 1)'l.sis of
dato.ilr"d estimilt8s of curr8nt costs at Honel, provided by the Bursar and
tho, CollugG i'dministration.
By combining the average nnnuill fCl.cul ty cost per studcmt li;i th
tho Ilvcrnge minuel stud~nt subsistc,nce costs, "nO. by multiplying theso
totQls by tho number of YC2rs prfCparation for tho differing degr8cs require,
';Ie can cnlculnte the total outln.y per student from public and other sources
in th(~ differing faculties of t11c, mH.
The relev:mt figuI'E;.s :mu. proc8dures
are presentcd in T1bh: XXXIX, "Thich clstimatcs the currant tottll cost of
students roading for dCe:rl8s in Hodicinc, .~rts [\nd NaturrJ.l Sciences.
Tho suhsistence costs set nut thurc arc ilbstro.ctcd froIll the current cost
3chedule of the Bursnr.
The differin)~ 3ubsistcJ1cC co.sts '1nel total outl::cys
. <;.)1', JruoClicans ,'nd non-Jam? icrms at ilona arc; shoiNn;
rmel so ore the
/r1.iffcrin· ••
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total outlays required for Natural Sciences students reading 1'01' these degrees
in three or in four years.
In conclusion, the Tr:,blo sets out the average
total cost per student per year in oach of tile faculties, distinguishing
between Jamaicans and non-Jamaicans.
The estimated 'J.nnu2.1 personal consump"LlOn ey,p cnditure of students
used in Table XXXIX is taken directly frmn scheduled estimates of current
per caput student expendituros on which scholarship allocations are b:lsod.
Estimates of tho average annual faculty cost per student for the several
facul ties represented in Table XYw'CIX, are durived by averaging the faculty
cost per student OVGr two recent years ·Hhich approximately C:'T0r the duration
of the courses concerned.
TI1US, for ~rts and Natural Sciences the academic
years 1962-5 and 196<1-5 hE.lve been employed for IVIedicine - the a cademic years
1959-60 and 1964-5.
We may treat student subsistence costs as consumption expenditure,
while annual faculty costs per student i'epresent public CE'.pi tal investmm t
in the student concerned.
In Medicine, this public capital investment
per stud~nt is four times as much as the consumption eJiP endi ture.
In Lrts,
the tvro are almost identical in the case of ,JRmaican students.
For an
Arts student the consumption expenditure exceeds capital investment by about
£2) O.
In "!atural Scj,ences, the c:JpitRl cost per student closely approachGd
double thG subsistence; costs; whether the; cnurse lasts three or four years.
Ulis is so because subsistence and faculty costs are both on the present
reckoning fixed.
. Thus i f the annual faculty outlay per student is also
constant as for example in this calculation, so is the relation between
these factors.
On Table XXXIX we must conclude that there is little significant
difference in the cost of unddrgraduate study at Nona, whether students are
Jami1icans or are not.
That this is so is due vc,ry largely to the
residential emphases of this campus.
Given these requirements, it is
irrelE:vant for university costing whether students coIJ1e from Kingston
or Port of Spain •• One obvious effect of such a policy is to inflate
seriously the total outlay requirGd to carry a student through the
University.
Table XXXIX also shows clearly how costs increase both at the
capi tal and consumption levels ,.rith the extension of any course by one or
more years.
1,<Jh8reas the totRl expendi tUI'8 involved in athree ye<'-r course
in Natural Sciences per student at Hona amounts to £3,570 for non-Jamaican
students and just under £5,400 for Jamaicans, if the course is extended
to four years by the devicG of instituting a "preliminary yeaI'll, the cost
per student increases prorata for the degree course to £4,760 for nonJamaicans and £4,550 for Jamaicans.
In short, apart from the high capital
and"consUlllption outlays pCI' stUdent-year at UWI, any extensions of course
progralllllles simply multiply tile total cost pCI' student by an identical function.
Using 1963 salary scnles, it is instructive to compare the total
faculty cost per student at tho lfwI for the degreo course offered by that
f'lculty with the annual salaries received by members of staff.
In the
faculty of Arts, for eXAmple, the total faculty outlay on a student from
his entry till he graduates is.rather Dess than one year's salary secured
at the lowest rung in the lecturer's sRlary scale.
Salaries received
by Arts professors are equiv~lent to the to~~l faculty outlay required
to three gr~duate student3.
In Nedi cine capital outlay by the fa cul ty
sufficient to take one student throu?h the medical training progralllllle are
equivalent to tho salaries of three Jl~edie~l professors durir.g a single
year.
In Natural Sciences, students purslJing a three year degree course
rec8ive a cFl.pital invostmE:nt through the faculty which is very close to
the highest rung on the senior lecturer I s salary scale.
Each student
who ~~kes four years to completG a Natural,Science degree course receives
a public capital investment equivalent to the mid-point of the professorial
salary scale.
l,)e !1k''Y say that the cost of training one mcdicctl Graduate
is equivalent to the sa1:'lries of three medical professors for one ye"r;
The cost of production for one Natural Sciences gradU'lte over three years
seems to be the equivalent return for one ~Tea.r t s snlRry for a senior
lecturer in this faculty; ",hile a Natural Science student who takes four
years to gr~:)('luctte :cepresent.s on tile prGsent cost basis an equivnlont
return for the annual sal,n-y of il Natural Science professor.
In Arts,
however, the total alllount illh'sted by trw fRculty in each graduo.te is equivcll,cn"l
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- 66 to the modest saL:try of a lecturer at the lowest level 1Gr one year.
For
professorial salaries in this faculty an equivalent return is approximately
throe Arts Gradu~tes.
This differential costlinessof vRrious categories of staff and
moniBtary cost to the College and the: region of the current 10" staff Student
ratio.
Low staff loads [md high costs are prominent in Nedicine, :\griculture,
Engineering and Natural Science. It also indicates how doe~y the College
depends financie:tlly on the performi"illce of such fac.ulties as Arts and S003..31
Seience that serve to rEduce the general average costs of its operations ~
As we have sean, in co~)arative terms tho capital investment in
these lTI,JI modical students may be relatively low.
Compared with the
Californian delta cited above, these fiJI costs are clearly in no way excessive.
But when compared with oth,.r mil faculties snd set against the low economic
level of the West Indi~n region,
~hese medical costs are clearly
excessive and require reduction,
So far as I can sec, the only wqr in
which this can be dono .li thout destroying the qu~lity of the .lark in
Nedicine at UWI and ·without further cnpital outlays is to increase the staff
load of the Hadical faculty from' its present level of one to 6.3 to a new
level of'abo~t one to 10.
Recent expansion of the Cc~lege Hospital"may
permit accomroodation of increased numbers of students required for increases
of staff load, if these studontsci'tn be recruited.
In this context vJe may note that the medic"l faculty hopes for
increased medical output of medical graduates to 40 per year.
However, on
data supplied by this faculty, the distribution of medical graduates
residenti~ly and occupationally OVer the past 10 years shows that to put
any number of medical graduates into th8 community it is necessary to
produce 50 per cent more.
If it is d8sired to place 50 medical graduates
into the Hest Indian community Gach year, provision should be made for
accomrnodation and training of sufficient students to maintain an annual
gradua tion of 75.
This entails a fa cuIty unrolment of not less than 500,
allowance being made for the reasonable exam failure rate in this faculty.
At the current faculty strength of 58 staff, this n;presents a ratio of one
to 8.6 with proportionate reduction in the faculty cost per student.
To
achieve lind surpass this ratio in the next 5 to 8 years lTk'1.Y. be one of the
major aims of the College 2nd teaching hospital; yet even i f this
objective has full support of all at the UWI: its achievment depends very
heaVily on support from the ~fest Indian governmentt' in the form of
scholarships and the provision for adequate teaching of the basic subjects
o:xpected of medical freshmen in the local secondary schools.
While an
annual input of 50 medical graduates into the Hest Indian community may
be sufficie~t to l' aise the current provisions for medicine and health
modestly but steadily COV8r the next ten yeanc; ;,nnual medical graduntes will
merely maintain the present inadequate and unsatisfactory position.
EV0h if all 40 graduates each year elect to practise medicine full time
in the Hest Indian community.

Pf,RT II
SOHE RECOr1hEl:JDiiTIONS

vJe have nOH analysed the principal conditions affecting the
internal organisation and development of the m,u, and its main relations
\,;ith the regional context.
Asfar as our data permit, we helve tried to
anticipate the foreseeable pressures and demands on the College as far as
we can identify these by studying regional SJ_tuOltion.
The operational conditions "md regional requirements Of the WI
have been identified above.
Briefly, our analysis of the chief internal
and external conditions of the mIT indicates immediate needs for sharp
increases of annual admissions and graduate outputs; for reduction of
relative costs per student; for the improvoment in the -quality, quantity
range and diversity of the fiJI teaching programmes and in the research and
other services which the College p8rforms on beha,lf of the community.
Since thbse conditions must bernet l<Ji th little prospGct of :my substa.ntial
incre3se of College revenues from within the region, every effort must be,
made to r€strr-lin and whero possible reduce the recurrent costs of College
operation while funnelling nn.y further capital investments into teaching
jplants and •••••.••
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plants md facilities.
111::'S8 conditions make it essential to rationalise
the use of the limited resources throughout the various campuses of the
College, and in this context, to expand the ranGe of course offerings, the
types of degree, and the diploma courses, and especially to/devel-op more
appropriate degree structures with lower recurrent operating costs.
One important condition of UlrJI development over the coming decade
is the maintenance of the unity of the Unj_versi ty itself.
This continuity
should not.be lightly assumed.
It is necessary to check the centrifugal
tendenctes inherent in the present geographical and disciplinary distribution
of the University at three campuses, by poli t:d:ies Hhich positively pursue
and institutionalise their complementarity and inteera tion and at two levE.ls
that of the governments and that of the University itself.
Since only
territorial governments can take the sort of decisi.on which may lead to
the splitting apart of the UWI, or to the establishment of other uni versi ties
in the region, it is necessary to secure the governments support especially
by economic perform,nce of those particular services for which the governments look directly to the College.As regards the intra-university lovel
several measures listed below are intended, among other things to promote
and maintain the integration and inter-dependence of the various branches
of the lfwI during the coming ten years.
lJ1JIT gradmtes can be crudely classified in t"ID g:roups: those
a sound basis of general education based in Arts ffi1d the Social
Sciences; and the many who possess specialised skills in such subjects
as Chemistry and Physics, Medicine and Engineering, Agriculture and the
like.
fewwi~1

Regional demands for graduates of both sorts are considerable.
Graduates with a good general education are wanted in the schools, in the
civil service, in cownunications, radio, neHspapers, in business and in
related fields.
Tne need for graduates Hith specinlised skills in the
fields of Medicine, Industry, Agriculture, in the public service, And
as teachers in technical and seconda:ry schools, is also high.
Regional
needs for both categories are certe1.in to continue and increase during the
coming period.
Evidence of this has already been cited.
Agninst this set of background conditions and these over-riding
aims, the following meaSclres and policies may seem at least worthy of
consideration.
nley are listed rather badly and without detail or
argumentation since this seems unnecessary here.
Further, the several
measures and policies listed below constitute an integrated packet.
While each may be applied independently, their combined effect on UWI
development and operation should exceed the simple sum of their separate
effects.
Further the mearures listed below fall into two categories
those lJ1 ich deal with the 1J1rn orgnnlsation and policies; and those which
deal with teaching progrnmmes including degrees.
The organisational
category "Jill be dee.ltwith first, the relevant measures fmd policies
being presented in no particular order.
(1)

The College should seek to increase its student body at all campuses
as repidly as it m~y.
At the same time, it must seek to increase
the ratios of student to stc.ff in all faculties with the possible
exception of Arts.
Even here there are departments in which staffstudent ratios are comparatively low.
(1-21)

To achieve the maximum growth rate of the student body, it
isnecessrlry to admit all ql alified applicfmts each and every
year for at least thi.mext 4 or 5 years.
Such a policy
presumes a major re-organis'3tion of the n dmission branch of
t.he Registry to ensure its maximum efficiency.
The relations
.of this branch to tho v~rious faculties and campuses must be
carofully reviewed and improved immediately.
On a routine
basis, the 2 dmission branch must be asked to make annual
returns of the total numbers of applications received,
places offered, and the numbers of rejected or withdrawn
st.udents, together ·with the reasons for this. No inefficiency
should be tolerated here.

(I-b)

To .ensure the maximum intake of eligible applicants, governments
·must be encouraged to guarantee the financial support of these
students until such time as the College can arrange altern2tive

/mcfm s •••• ~ •• ,. " !J
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(l-b) means, some of ~ich o.re suggested below.
contd.
and policies might also beinstituted:(l_b)i

The following measures

College '.ruition Fees should be waived in future for all West Indian
students, whether privately financecl or schomrship holders,
provided governments can be persuaded to reimburse the College
for the amount dur on behalf ,of their nationals.
The Trinidad
Government has a~ready undertaken to do precisely this for
Trinidadians 6.ttending the St. Augustine ce,mpus.

(l_b)ii The College in return should abolish entirely its present
residential requirement, thereby permitting students to reduce
their subsistence costs as best as they may.
College supervised
student accommodation mayor mi1Y not be cheaper for non-Jilm'1iGQns
students, but it is worth finding out H' Zamaicans with kinsfolk
in Kingston might find it well within their reach to attend tile
University if the I' 8sidential requirement is d ropned.
There
is little likelihood of empty Halls at 'Mcna.:.providing an
aggressive policy of student recruitment is pursued.

~l~b)iiiFrom various

overseas sources such as the Department of Technical
Assistance, Britain, [,.LD., the U.S.A., and various academic
Foundations, the College should seek to acquire a sufficiently
large body of funds to allow it to finance on arotating loan
basis the University costs of students from the small ·islands the Windwards and Leewards especially, and 9lso from British
Honduras.
The appropriate model for such a fund is provided
by the Barbadian HiGher Education Loan Fund initiated in 1953
and recently dissolved.Q.ualified applicants to the UWI from
these territories should be directed to request their governments to stand security for them in order that they may obtain
a lJ1iJI Higher Education loan.
Hepayments and the rates thereof
might be adjusted so as to permit indirect government subsidies
of those gradu2tes vJho return to work in schools and the public
service in their nntive territories.
As collateral, goverrunents
should be stern with <:Bfault ers 2nd politically can afford to
do so as it tri'.cts the representative of the UlrJI and Gn behalf
of the general territorial ,md regional intel'ests.
Details
of such a higher education loan fund, including its actuarial
and organisational aspects are being worked out by the Bursar,
UVJI for conditeration later.

.... ~ " ..

(l_b)iv

The government of Jamaica should also be encouraged to establish
a higher educ~tion loan fund with its wwn resources in order to
increase greatly the number of Jamaicans attendtng the UWI
while conserving these funds.
As t~e collateral in a loan
of this sort is in a stronger posi tion to secure its re--payment,
the uvrr should be prepared to undertake for the Jamaican government the l' ole which the smaller island governments will perform
on its behalf vis-a-vis mheir nati~nals.

(l-c)

A student employment officer should ·be appointed at Mona and
charged with l' eS]3onsibilites for maintaining an exact and
compEehensive roster of the occupational distribution of all
lJ1iJI graduates, classified by the year and type of degree, pass
level attained etc., but '3specially with assistance of studr.mts,
both undergraduate and graduat8s, :Eo find appropriate employment
whether full time or part time;; during vacation or i.n term time
and before or after graduation.
Such an officer should work
in close cooperation with the College faculties, some of 1-,hich
already keep rosters of the occupational distribution of th'oir
graduates, 3.ndall of which should be requested to do so.
Records of this sort ere invalu:lble for assessment of the U1r.TI 1 S
performance and development.

(l-d)

The College should at. once drop the requirement of unbroken
course attendance for all students reading for genuine Gemral
degrees (concerning this degree, see below). The requirement
of unbroken course attendance restricts attende'1nce at
JUDi vursities •. '" ...

(I-d) contd.
universities to those studonts vrho are enabled in advance to
be assured of financial support for tho entire duration of their
university lifej that is to sny.> to the children of the wealthy
and the holders of scholarships or awards,
Even if the Higher
education loan fund above should be instituted, provision must
be made for those students 1-Jho for one reason or another although
eligible for admission to the UVIT are best able to finnnc8 their
universi ty studies by Horking their way through College either
continuously or on a discontinuous basis o
Essenbally what one is propos:Lng here is that the WI
adopt, in modified form if need be, the" American concept of a
credi t system for work dono b;r students thereby enabling them
to withdraw from College to C'lrn sufficient funds wL th 1,hich
to continue their unhrGI'sity studies, In evidence motivation
of such students mny be expl,cted to be far superior to others
assured in advance of contuing upkeep and "lITho may also be
protected against dismissal from the UniVErsity for poor v,ork
by the governmcmts or othoY' agenci8s th:"t hAve financed their
studies hi therto o
(l_d)i To institute and_2P3:.~~~~,~,"_E~_...?E?_d2:..h.,~ystg~r ensonably the f2culties
must be asked to provide at'll'm syl.Gi'bus with a reasonably
flexible schedule for their Vdl'iollS degrees, together with some
indication of the terms in ,'rhieh particular co~rse vJill be
taught, of the various 01 tCY'Tl<~.tiv8 course choices open to smdents
and of departmental require;llents in pr8ceding course work bofore
students are admitted to more aclvCl,nced courses or to any
departmental exams o

(l-e)

(I-e)

1iVhile pursuing an active policy of student recruitment,
the UVIT nlust also adopt a positive policy of identifying
misfits and gentlemen or ladies of leisure and throwing
them out afte:c one term1s ,'warning" The Americ3.n academic
institutiol1 of a grade point average for oelch student
provides a useful objective me3sure enabling sheep to
be separated fran goats or other vegetarians.
College
departments Hill naturally 1-Jant to set the cut-off point
for their students at differcIt levels, but presumably
within' e:i .. ,,"Uaculty this cem be adjusted by discussion o
The essentinl point hore is that there is no vnlue
Hheltsoever in rn.'lintaining students at the UVJI simply
because ttL ey hnvc mannged to secure admission, when it is
quite pntent that many of them simply expect to be carried
forward on ,raves of staff enthusi?sm and over-teaching
beyond the eX2m into a never·ne-ver-ILand of eternally
increasing salElTiescmd pragressivoly irrelevmt Hork
outputs.
~dequate motivatial to study and, to ronder some
reasonc,ble rebll'H to the h;gion for its invc;stment 1,~v3.shGd
upon them seems to be :tn eking Cl a great many students; a
deliberate ;'w ',," ,,1,ioh incrc"asos fill lure ra tes in exam~'
inations and thro'[oj··C'uts for pOOl' performance might serve
to improve studGnt orientat.i.on and motivation.
Rov,ever,
this is only possible .if College staff indicate their
support and determina Lion to .implement such a policy,
despite pressures frlm governments, fathers-in-laH and
friends of the student familyo
In this context, thOS8 students awnrded schol'l.rships or higher education loans on th8 terms alrGady suggest8d,
and "lJho for olle reason or anoth8r are dismissed from the
University, should be; Iinde to repay the'moun·ts expended
on their behalf up to t.he; time of their ejection. Clau,5Gs
to this effect should be 'I-I1'i tten into ilny 101n contracts
or future scholarship&u P8rhaps such financial stimuli ?,nd
incentives might improve th8 gcn,,,,ral level of student
motivation,·
/The Insti t1lte 0'. , "

(2)'

The Institute of Education should undertake continuing survery of
West Indian s8cond~ry school programmes, and should as soon as
possible promote, institute, supervise and administer a West Indian
examination eqUivalent to the current G.C.E. with the support and finance of
thevarious government.
One function of such an 8xam would b,:; to give
the University ,n decisive
role in the secondary school systems of the
Illest Indbn units, thereby enabling it to guide and supervise the secondary
school curriculum to gear this morc di rectly to the requirements of the
communi ty and of the wlI.. and to exercise such pressure as it may on governments
to improve the provisions and facili tes in the local secondary schools as well
as extend them.
It hasbeen pointed out above how closely the Universi ty and
the secondary school systems are related directly and otherwise.
Constant research and review of West Indian educational needs,
structure and planning is necessary and provision should be made at the UWI to
conduct such work continuously and on a regional basis.
Among other functions
the unit charq;ed with such an undertaking shouJd advise governments on the
design of qJ propriate educ,'ltional statistics.
It may usefully undertake their
routine analysis.
It should also be charged with contihuing rovi EM of the
performance of the m'lI in relation to the regional needs.
The Institute of Social & Economic Research at Barbados and Mona, should
be directed to carry out systematic researches on more realistic lines than
hitherto into the man power needs of the area beginning with a study of the
various territorial staff qualifications and requiremc:mts e
This should be
conducted in such a fashion as to impress on the governments their own needs for
,higher graduate ratios in their civil cervices.
The research may also serve
to guide the DivIts programme of development by identifying major and immediate
regional needs together wi th their quantities.

(5)

As regards the operating costs of the
seem relevant:

~JI,

the following proposals

(5)i

No further increases of staff salaries at the UWI should be
contemplated or permitted for the nJxt ten years, nor should
any increased benefits of facilites, emoluments Hnd what-have-you be
provided for staff.
'111e U111I policy on internal promotions should be
restrictive and should require distinguished performance by those who
re ceive it.
Current annual increments seem more than adequate for
individual increases of e;<p enditure linked with growing families and
the like.
Dissident or dissatisfied s~~ff should be gently encouraged to
leave, whatever their rank and however irldispensable they may
presently seem. No institution such as the UlrJI can function
efficiently if its emplqyees effectively determine conditions of work,
remuneration and so forth.
In ~uivers such a system entrenches a
salaried oligarchy behind doctrines of academic freedom, university
autonomy, etc. from any restraint other than that which for political
reasons they impose.
In this context, the continuing tendency at
salary revisions to give professors much hj_gher percentage increases
than assistant lecturers, and lecturers is a characteristic,
oligarchic pattern.

(3)ii

(4)
The College should adopt an aggressive policy of recruitment from West
Indians pursuing doctoral degrees at foreign universities.
to this end, it is
necessary that the College main~~ins an up-tO-date roster of all such personnel,
keeping in active, contact with the various West Indian High Commiss oners at the
princip0l centres of the university study for West Indians abroad; and particularly "i th the Jamaican High Commissioners.
The lat.ter seem presently
incapable of producing D.ny inf orma tion on Jamaic8.ns in Britain, in Canada.. or
America.
If necossary, the College should apply pressure to the rlinistry of
External \ffairs, Jamaica, to ensure that its commissions are adequately staffed
to perform their expected roles.
Where advice is necessary on relevant matters,
the University administration might consent to offer ito
The tradi tionDl U\rIT policy of advertising positions in mainly or sometimes British Journals only, HUlst be abandoned forthwith.
College positions
should be simultaneously advertised in Canada, in the U,S.A. and in other places
(5)

'lhe College shou1n seek to establish fruitful continuing associations

wi th various Co.nadian and .\.merican uni versi ties, enabling the UWI to draw on the

staff !:mdother resources of these institutions when possible, and to secure
/favoura b18" .",

c')

c'
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favourable opportunities for post-graduate work of its better students.
In return, the
College should ~e prepared to offer these institutions such research and other fa cilities
as it can.
vlliether such associations are established at the University, faculty or
departmental level, is entirely a matter of convenience and efficiency, but perhaps
~he College shoukl require every major department to maintain at least two such alignmen ts actively.
(6) ,The Colle"e should increase the length of its terms from 10 to 12 weeks thereby
extending what is presently a 30-week work year at least formally to a 36 week
teaching year.
There will then remain 16 weeks for staff vacation each year. 12 in
the summer and 2 weeks between each pair of successive terms.
The effect of this term extension will be to eliminate the need for a pr~lim
inary year in Science, Engineering and ~griculture and Arts.
The cost of an additional
fourth year now disguised as preliminary have already been shmm.
Contributions from the Science faculty to the current UlvI discussion on tile
proposed General studies degree and on the Universit] survey courses assert that
Natural Sciences undergradu~tes effectively require some 20 to 22 hours for lab and
Course work each week and this calculation vall have a load of 30 hours class work
per week.
Since the Natural Science faculty unlike some other, teachers a full 30
week year including Saturday mornings, total exposure of its students on this basis
is approximately 900 hours per year, or 0,600 hours for a four year course.
With a
36 vreek year it would be possible to achieve Em equivalent degree of student exposure
in 3 years - if this is really desirab~e - vathout further increasing the number of
class or lab hours per student week.
Since starf are currently draWing pay on a full
time basis, whether teaching or not, the Colle:;e is fully entitled to ask them to
extend their teaching programmes for a further 6 weeksper ye~r; especially as staff
protest against modifications of the degree structure on the cround of limited time
and student overload.
The alternatives here are quite clear; but it re~qins desirable for the
College to increase the length of its Horking year in order to I' educe the enormous
waste of funds represented by its unemployed and highly expensive plant, togefuer
with the high cost of student subsistence, during this academically unproductive
out-of-crop period of 5 months per year.
"lvi th the exception of Hedicine, theCollege
should enforce a policy of restricting degree programmes to three years by extending
the working time each year as may be necessary.
(7) TIle Arts equivalent of the Natural Science emphasis on lab work is the Oxbridge
tutorial system Hhich was instituted at Hona together with the mVI.
The effect of
this is to overload staff to over-teach students, and to maintain or increase costs
particularly in specialised Honours courses by restrictinp, faculty capacity to these
numbers which thestaff can manager under the tutorial system.
The tutorial syste.o
should b modified drastically, being rese:vved for students in the final year of t ' ;(,ir
Honours courses.
In its place, class W"' rk should take the form of seminars IDOl' th.G
first two years.

Each modification of the tutorial system will have the effect of permitting
sharp increases in staff, student loads, Hithout any increase in the number of hours
the average member of staff has to spend in Heekly teaching.
Tley will also permit
staff to offer .a wider range of lectureB than is presently possible under a systenl in
which the majority of the staff time is spent in uneconomically tutorials.
I t is
thus suggested here that the proscmt tutorial vri th ancilliary lecture should be
replaced by one in Hhich lectures and seminars are the principal means of instruction,
with tutorials reserved for students in their final JTear.
Among other things, this
w)uld reduce current tendencies among the s tuclents to hJlVe the staff to (10 their
thinking for them.
(8)
Further to assist in the reduction of recurrent teaching costs, the College
should permit departments under supervision to emply their better graduate students
as teaching assistants wherever possible.
Such teaching assistants are extremely
valuable in over-wormed departments especially during a period of rapid expansion
in numbers.
':they can be suitably used in the more e18m8ntary courses and in
courses witl1 relatively large enrolments - for example University Survey courses.
As apprentice teachers these assistants 2lso enjoy favourable conditions for study
Rnd rese'lrch.
In additiun teaching assistants are relatively low Goat staff
thP.t the University can easily mobilise as needed from its brighter graduates.

lIt is suggested •••••••••
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It is sursgesGGe' th2t ac:ministrative Decns be r5cruitEcci within
edch i: 8culty to serVE for tuo years at a time.
ThesE: 162ns should be elE.,ctee by the ic.cultiEs concerned.
Ti1ey. should be freed of teachinc duties for' the perioc' of their
a):JOlllt,ilent and shoule, be:Jl'ovie1eei wi- '!:.lJ enou[:h research assistance to
T.12JCE the post dtracti're.
It is cGsira'ole that retirin[~ c.nd able.
wem"ers of the various fcGulties shoule1 be encoura': ec' to present
thmnselves for this ~)ositiot,.
IO..lring their tenure of of:ficcc, these Deans "lOule:. be ac'minif;trative officials of the Ur.iveTsi ty and ,JOulc1 constitute the ;Jrincipal
cor,,,,dttE:-c of fe'.culty on whic;] thE; hCG-Chancellor "lOuld rely.
';viti-lin thpir faculties, e2c]: Dean ':JOule' be the Vice-Chancellor I s
aC1];linistrative rCJresenta.tive..Tithin the colle,:e COffiiilittee of cieans
uncleI' the iJiCC-Ch~ncc1lor, the DeE.\1s tvo1..:1cl repn;sent the vinJs anc'.
intc.ruits of their faculties.
It is e\lviss. (. cl that the aGj,ilinistrative rE.sponsiiJilities [lnd
roles' of such De2ns ,Jill be continuous and increasingly heavy as
Coll(';:,e progrBllunes anc~ numbers ex,Janc'.
These Deems "oulc~ have the
responsibility for f"ecc1lty recore's, student aGJilissio(l to the Faculty
c~iscipline and guidance within it, etc.

It is necessaD' that more academics will obtain ac'equate
experience ;mc1 training as acJl11inistre.tors, thereby reducinc College
de~)endenCE on the curnnt hanc'£ul of ac'mi"istratiVE:ly (,xporienc(;c~
academics.
IJith the IIlUltiplicatiolc of T'~JI campuses anci the increasing
complucity of Colle[(3 oIA:rations, the m"Ed for acac'emics with adr,linistrative experience to cischarge ac'lninistrative roles vIill also increase •
.'ic1ministrative deanshi~Js cC.n jJrovic'e the necessery opportu.nities for
stalf to o'!)tcli'll" this traininr>
(lO).L'o rationalise rE:sources, to reduce costs, anci t.o integrate
tb.E several fi.,eozrdphical br2nces of the U1Jn, the Col1e&c must
eliminate any unnecessar~' cJuplication of progrmmnes at the
various carnpusc s.
ThE Co11ese should aim to promote the
c'cv6lopmE:-nt of the :~;t. Lugustine campus totilC size of 1'1ona as
rapidlY c;s oos'sible) it' should 2180 ~Jromote ti£ c'E;vElopnk nt of
the ;-:Brbacios. camlJus.
los rEgards campus prograrnes, complementality
ie'end intbr-ce>Enc'ence of the 'various campuses should be promotecl
insteae' of 0uplication.
;~:.)Gcial ar-ra.n[ements to P8I1ilit !;lod
encoura/o:,G stair 2nd StudUlt tr2nsfers fro111 one cam,)us to <j\nother
should be institutec'.
Contracts of appointment f or c:~cac'emic sta.ff shoulc1. emlJhasise
thcir mnplo]lHcnt by "the UIn: rathEr than their attcclmlent to any
specHic campus.
Thouc:h the Coller.e· \Jill naturally try to avoic'
unsettlinCcinc1ivic:uals and families to I'Cltionalise its lir,litec' resources
s:ivl;;n its territorial distribuU.on J s:Jecialist merabers of staff may be
perioc',icall:y n ql.lirE.c~ to visit othEr ~cljl1puses to lecture on thEir
spe.cialismso
,,;uch s,JEci.slists J affilie.tE;c· or l)ascci at one campus should
br-., er"coura.
to choose ·times conveni'2'nt to themselves as lNell as to
thE-ir ; osts for s11cb visit,s, thouG;h thE ;JroGramme of work woulc: naturally
be determinrcc1 ~")y thEe' C01..,rS8 requirements of the CBlUpUS visited.
""s
conce-ivEe' hcre,such visits be guided entirely by oEpree course requirements and the need to rationalise the aVlOlilable College rcsourc(.s.
It, may seem necessary. to instutE; distinctions 1,ith &ccompanying financi8.1 cliff E;nntials betcw(.nUni vE.,rsi ty anc~ camp1..:.s lGcturer,s-,
but it SE05YlS prderc:blE. to avoi( th",sEO distinctions anc. mertly to ll1bet
thG Grovel costs of vi"itj~n: lrcctLJrE.TS curin~ thE; pEriod of th5ir visit.,.
Illl:;ntversity Dcac~8"llic staff sllOu1c1. ;18~Vt contractual commitments to
w2ke such visits as are n6CE-SSary on lJehalf of the University behveen
i.ts v.srious cam)uses.

- 73 By mutual arranguflcnt, staff at the various campuses ShOlllc
be e\1courassc' to institutE, courses of instruction, lVen tho1)~h tnc;sG
may not be offerec. eVery year, but pErhaps ODCL eVery two years 2S
staif 2.re available.
The leneeth of such biennially provie'ec courses
should be adjusteo within limits set by the content of the courSE. to
permit the maximum flexibility ir! th6 or;anis8tion of int6r-campus
co-op6r.s.tion.

(11)

Throu£hout its various campusE,s Uni vcrsi ty staff enf;a:~ed in
tE;aching a single discipline should constitute a single
departmE; nt, ano handle their c OE@.on busi.nes s as a cop orr t6
body.
,S:uch departments mi{:ht VEery Hell haVE; hTo or more
prof essors, one at each campus, anC' tbe departmental cllairmc::nship
could rotc::te 8.1tGrndtively bs'cW'een the merr!bers on the different
C2J11,::uses; cepartmcntal operations 21, those campuses ,,,hich
cllrrently lack the chfirrnat,ship mi~ht adiTlinistsred by an
executive committe5 of senior staff or 1Jy someone elected from
vJithin the Ul'li t.

The object of this propos"l is to elimina.te inter-campus
competitions and to institutionalise thE: inter-depsncence L~nc1 cooperation of staff eneBceel in teachinc: the same discipline throu[hout
all the campuses of the mH.
Clearly, ,·rith unitary ce;Jartments, the
chances of rationalising the use and distribution of available
departmental resources by smoothly ar'ranging for st2.ff transfers from
campus to campus or course to cOlTse, and by common representation of
the interest of all msmbers 0:: ths cl.epE,rtment on eacr-, C2.lTi~'US anel on the
various College committees shoulc1 be hi§her them otheTI'l1iss.
It is
thus desirable that members of a sin2.lE c~epartme,t located at c'ifferi nt
campuses should be provi-ded 1tlith the necessary fl1\1C1 s Ene; opportunities
to meet together at least once 8 Y8ar for e. period of three or more
clays in order to plan common departmental prozrammes to discuss work
students exam'i.nations etc.
I·.t such pE;riodic meetinc;s the distri~Jution
and functions of the chairmanship vJOuld be rsviewed, ano other
intforssts adjusted.
L1 ap"Jropriete model is providec1 here by the
l)erioe;ic meetings of the stc:ff of t be r;;"I Extra·-l:ural Department to
plan furtI'Er programmes and discuss currEnt 8. nd. previous vmrk.
~"uch
meetings r,lay be "n operati on"'.l cecc SE, i ty of any L8e: rapLically
distributee' organisE'.tion, if itE> lmiL)' and coherenCE; is to be
consciensl;r pursued.
The me23urCB anc, poli.cies listed above arE:
intC:tld.ec to assist the gro;>J~l; 01 st1:'<:lent mUllbers at the U. H. I.
the reduction of relative cost per student, the maintenancE: of Unj.versity
unity, the i.mprovEment of its ope,rctional efficie,ncy and an increasingly
rational 2(':c.ptation of the U,,(' to its regioGa 1 context accolllpaniee~ ~)y
an increase of inner conherencE..
Since most of the preCeding proposals
relate directly to the.se various o·')jectives, no detailed discussion is
neccsse.ry here.
There is, hm'l1e-"rer, one ma.ttET ,,,hich can profitably be
elaborated.
This concerns thcf)rOl)osals to institute dcministrativc
eli-anships on o~ hlO-year b3Sis, "Ji th opportl'rlities for re-ElEction as
may be necessary.

The Vice-ChancEllor's EXEcutive
In his memorandl..'.m to the University j,pprai.s2.ls· Co)rmlittse of
the Council, ths previous Vice-Chancellor, Dr. '·f. ,\. ~swis, discussed·
the role of the 'liCE-Chancellor at the L'UJ vdth precislon ,wd. e18g2ncs.
There is little to 8e1[1 to Dr. l,cwis r an21ysis, except t;lBt instc2c' of'
improving, the pro1:JleYris or thE Vics-ChC:,tlcellor.' s lJOs'ition se~l,i, if
anythinc, to havs increased of late c'ue to the incrH'.sed cOiTI!Jlexity
aLd expansio"of the TfJI.
It is urgcltly necessi.ry thet steps be
ta](ec to reduce the load on tho: Vice-C.hsncellor :,'n6 to il1creasr:; his
e.dministrative eHiciency .:ithin and out"ide the College.
Our various \Tice-\~hcmcello1'3 flave 8.11 been distinr:.uished y,len.
Each hES per fOTIile e1 ,30me of his Dut.ies vrlLth excellence while itnorinc or
failinc relathE:.ly in othE.rs.
It 1tlOd.d be truly remarkable iJ civer
the nature of ''lice-Chancellor I s role, a sforj(jS oi inciivic'l'als could ;)G
found to perfoTIIl cell its variou!:; ieceL'l Viil'D E:CiUEl E.xcellulce.
'In tii:,
point Dr. °LE"iris 1 )C'.,pLr shOltld bE: s-c'-L~c:i(::c~ carEfully.

- 74 'iThat seems necessary is Dn effective c:c'minstrativ8 instn1J1lent
through "hich the 'lice-Chancellor can administer ane; plan tiie development of the mH.
'i'he appropriate instrument, it is su6ro'ssted, consists
of an executive College commjttH, of acJministretivE Leans freEce' of
te,~ching duties, and given directly responsibility for the ae~[inistration
of the faculties they retJrEosent.
Such deans should also bG Siven the
necessary auth( rity and responsibilities without vThich thf.ir e.ssist2ncc
to the Vice-Chancellor can only be minimal.
On an executivE: committee of this sort, besides the various
deans, the Colle[~e administration should be represent(;(! by the D.esistrar
the B,crs-3.r, trw Pro-Vice-Ch&ncellor at St. J!:u:'ustine, the ;';cae' of the
Eedical School, ane the Acting Principal of the Colle[:o'<. at Bcrbados;
the \Tice-Chancellor should act '"'s Chairman.
Those members of tbe
executive committH: situatec: at lIona should bE: Empowered to e'eliberate
and act lo;:ccl1tively in the intervals between meetings of the full
council.
Such ,:ouncil meetings should be held. at least quarterly.
It is in such a body that the essGr,tial tasks of planning
and llilplelaenting College developments should be VEsted,:; but the value
of such a committEE wO'.11e: depend very largely on their personal
composition.
Accordingly, the Vice-Chancellor in committee should
have the ric;ht to reject faculty nominations f or the deanship Hhere
the individuals nominate,_i seem to ~::le clec.rly unsuitable for tbe duties
required of them.
"rrangemonts Sl:'ol'.ld also be mae1e to ensure that in
any civen year only half the number of faculty d.61:mships are Op6l1 for
re-election by staggerinE' these elections.
The object here is to
ensure that thE business of the COliUllitte6 cen be efficiently conducted
despite periodic turnover of personnel.

The current faculty Boards and. the Senate are )C'lpably
unsuitable agEncies to formulate appropriate progranirnes anc' policies
clearly and quickly or to take the necessary decisions and steps to
implement thE:m.
j.\ smaller body r6sponsible for continuous planninG
and revieH, execution anc1 supervision of College policv en ( development, seems immediately necessary.
Such a body should not be constituted on any ad hoc basis merely to deliberate one particular issue,
as for example is the case with the unfortunate Faculty of General
Studies, but should be daily concerned vD_th all the recurrent and neVi
developments at the College, so that their va.ry:i.l1G: inter-connections
shou16 be evic'ent, and tl1e:i.r separate contributions to the general
programme of the ColJ.lJge shoulc' :,:;rovie'c a clear unit crm test of relative
significance:.
Faculty deans sitting 00 this executive committee should
represent the viewpoint::; of the members of the members Qf the faculty
fully am1 forcefully.
To do so, these deans shoule! organise the
necessary (Ii Jcussions consultations v,ithin their faculties on all
issues of relevance to that body.
I

In additioll} racul ty deans Vloule1 function as ac.1ministrators
for the various branches of their faculties at the different ca~~uses.
For exampl.e, inter-campus departmental arrangements for visiting
lecturers havin s r)een made, the faculty dean hToule' takG tl,e necessaI"J
admil1strativE: steps to implement them ancl provide College support.
Likewise when the faculty "Goard n&1(8S changES in its teaching progr2.l1lme,
if this is approved by Sena te, thE: faculty dean 1;, ol'.le1 handle the
adminstra.tive siee of the matter, with the ap~)roval of the University
executive committee.
',Jithin their faculties, :tLese ("kc.ns 1;lTol'.ld ~)E the
official. a&,Ents of the CollE. &:8 aeJi1inistratioo as v,rell 2S' the corporate
representG.tiv8s of the faculty as a whole.
~juch a two-tier system
could provide the Colle!,}" ad.ministration uitL a highly efficient
mechanism for communication uith the various fanclties thereby extending
their participation Cine involvEJHent in the ;Jlccnin[c and prosecution of'
Collet'8 developments.
At th8 sem6 time, it is ,.xpectec that these
ac!lhinistrative dem!7 would be able to handle inter-faculty an( intercampus conununications and co-ore:ination f2r more efficiently than
current channels.

- 75 In essence, tLe type of administrative structure proposed
here involves e. significant transfer of autr,ority and pm'Er of c13cision
from Senate and other current deliber~,tive bodies, to em administrative
agency having executive pOlver in 'Jhich facultiEos arG rcprEosentEc1 throuE;h
their dEans and their administration throuGh the ReGJstriir and Bursar.
SincE the prliaary responsibility for Collece pla,.ning ancl operations
rests by ,statute uit:: th6Iicc-Cl:aDcellor, care must bE; t[ ken to preserve
his fr6edom of action <Jne 08ci:::ion if nec6ssE.ry 2'ainst the e(~vicE. of the
executive committee.
It CE.n be expectec' that such occasions of disElsree:ment althoUG,.h inevitable, ,Jill b6 relatively rare.

The propose:d new General Degree
Turning nmr to the University's teaching programIile wlich is its
main function and chief contribution to the dE-vc.lopment of the rccgion,
the primary considereGion is to increase the diversity and rEn!'e and
VOh1I,le of teaching, Hhile IilEintaining or improvin;:: quality and reducing
relcti'lrc cost per stuocnt t,) the community.
TSB.ching pro§;rarmnes of the ,rvII are int~rnal ano extern21 the latter heing hendled by the Ixtra-J"iural Department.
Thes~ clifferin§:
ty-pes of programme are disc'Llssec' separately.
As shown in the li1-U caleDc1ar for 1964 - 6'), pases 132 follo_,in[:
entrance rq:;u.lations for sdmission to the University specify two clifferent
sets of rec:.uisi tES.
Student S In[iY be ac1mi t ted to the Faculty of general.
studies and its programme if they lJossess passes. j,n five subjects a.t '0'
level in either of the Eritish GoCoE. examinations, Enclish L2n,s.ua~e,
Lathematics "me' one lanQul'ce otber than English b(ins requirec' alllonf,
these five.
Students with five ~2sses at 'a' level on admission to the
mn find that thsy are not lirTIllediately acce~')table in other fe.culticos
such as Arts or Natruc,l SciGncG but only in the faculty of general
studiGs.
Jlc1mittec' to iJatrual :3ciences, they are norn18l1~r requirec} to
spend a prelli'linary year to lift tIKir qualification in the science
subjects to the equ5va,lent of 'A' level, thus despite its hi§,h avera[e
costs, the f'eculty of l'TE:tural Sci ence mJI apparently undert2kes sixtL
form _mrk for inadequatelf preparE;c1 sE;condary school entncnce.
The
economic 'loa organisa.tional aspects of this~Jrelimillary year prof,rDJ'lm16 in
Ntitural Science he.ve already b6en conm18nted.
To secure direct ad.mission to a particular faculty, at the tim"
that hE; obtains a&aission to the University, 2 student is normally
required to have passE;d. in thn::c of four subjects in th8 G.C.E. examination
at '/;_' level, or alternatively two in out of five subjects tak6n.
The
subjects in which a man has pes sed Ect 'Ie' lev61 pEsses arE; usually thos8
he will continue to study.
It is thus clecT the't under the ;,Jrest'nt
orc;anisation, '0' level students are only directly ac';nissehle to a degree
proEram.me in the faculty of general studies.
The strikin,' thing abou.t thE; decrEe progr81mTI8 current ly
maintained by the faculty of general studies is that it diff~rs in no
noticeable (~etail froTll t'cE nOTIllal General Honours degrees as found in the
Arts and Natural Sciences.
That j,s to SEy, "hile the faculties of i\rts
and. Natural ScienCE generally reject students lacking the nE;cessDry lA'
If,vel qualifications, the faculty of G;E;n8ral studies is prepared to 2.ccept
them, r>ermitting them to ,Jroceed to precisely the S,-.i,iG GE neral Honours
de',ree by prolon[in,;' theperj_oc3 of stu.c'y for one or perhaps t,JO years.
~re have seer, from the cxan:i.nation results for General ;'looours
in Natural Science, and for the ~:pecial Honours in Arts, der;rees 'Thich
have hitherto be,Em rc.servec' f or people ,rith 'A' entrcllce qu<:tlifications
in science anc' humanities, t;lat I,lost of the passes are third class ones.
Such courses are thus unlikGly to ~e appropri2te for the majority of
those students enterin[{ the T!niversity 00 the ')asi8 of five '0' level
passes.
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v!hilE maintainin;:.; its clJrrcnt c1eC:T8es, namEly the E ..·,. and
B.Sc. Spccial Honours (egrees ar'c the L.~.. ancl D.Sc. GenEral }lonours
c1e,~Tees, thE ','. Sc. Econ. 2".d ths D. Sc. Ent,ineerinL, Gtc., it SeE,15
necesscTY for thE 1]'A1 to institute a nevJ l'egree ac"'justcd to the 1<]1 level
qm:lificati.ons of students currently enrolled in the faculty of generaL
studies., :,nd also c2.tEring for t"c8.t larGE seElilcnt of stc'c' ents currently
entcring t.he Universj,ty vJith ',".' 1""'81 Qualific[itions uho arc d5.rE;CtEOd
i or lack of ott'sr 1l1ternativEOs to the General or s'0ecial '·1onours cleicrE:,cS
Hhieh 28 Lhc, inci6ence of thirc' cJJ.ss )),',8,,63 shoHs, is '''.pparently \'Jell
:x;yonc: thc,ir aVloraEE level.
,,f1lE.n c.. neli CencT3.1 degree is instituted,
caro sl,ould l)c taken to c;nsurc tllat tnc students aTe so c':istriol'tec:
'-Tithin c::.ch f ",culty betHeen the c1HI en., nt tY)8S of c' e;e;reE t h£'t SOi,!C :;:C
to 60 )8r cent of the total otll'~"'-m('\,t~sc.ccOi1llilOcc,tec1 i" the nel,,; Gel oral.
cJ.0i-',rec ;?:lei some 15 p8r cent in the; S:JGci.el Honours cier;recs.
".d':\issiol1
to Sp5cial I:!onours dc" r8ES in the .",r(,8, 2ocie.l ScienCE: and NatC'.re.l
Scj.enco fec'_'lth,s' should be hi1?hly s(;lcctiv8.
luter nearly two years of discussion by sundry parties ~nd
lJodies Hithin the lJnivc;.rsi ty, V,erc;. is as yet little evidence of o,ny
concensus about the form the,t the C(,neral de2ree should take.
This is
prE-cisely the sort of condition which the ~Jroposal of an eXE-CutiV8
COliJlTli ttee just discussed is c,eSi[}leC~ to remedy.
',iberc, a partic·u.l2.r
prozramme directly or inclir8ctly affc:cts ec:,ch faculty, departlrlGnt Gme; Even
ir:dividuo.l staff member, it is naiVE: to look for 2ny rational end sjJeed;)T
decisions on
desirable form, content and tiriling of such progran,rnGS,
uninflue'1cGc! by personal aDc orgfwisationc,l interosts.
iiJhat. I'Gsults c.cter
fc period of greater or less c!uration is usw:,lly an ad hoc compromise,
unsto.tle ttl its E.lemGnts and often inappropriate for thE: relevant purpos",.
To judE€. by the pE.rfonnancE: of the current I302.rd anc CommitteE. of "the
GE.ncral studies, hm-J8vE.r, thE creatioc of ad hoc bodiGS specially
authori.sed to work out the c'eto.ils of such progrcunmes, may only protrc.:ct
dela./.
j~ continuously ope.ratiDg College executive con'JlTlittee with
responsibilities and authority to take decisions and to initiate action
in mattErs of this sort seems 'GO bE; necessal"J.
Experience will show
whether and in 1tJbat respects its decisions are appropriate ,anc1 this wil.l
also indicate, "What chnnges l1i2.y be necess2ry.
Given the reasonc:.ble.
Gxpectation that thc rate. of developI'lE nt of \.FH progranun.es anc' numbers
will increase sharply ovcr the nc}:.t few yee.rs, thE; need for 2 radical
re-c1esi&n of' Coll08(, a6miristro.tivE machinery so 2S to provide appro;:wiate
instn.U11ents f or the production r.\"!c' pursldt of comin,,: progTE.mmes, is clee.r.
To tenninatc. tbe currGnt impasse, and to instit1,ltG G, more
approoriate General de;;l'ee thcT t:lat presGnt l~T availablE-, it is sUE-";::'e:::;tec1
tL2t a C'eneral degree similar in form to thE; old T'''o'.o and P.::'c. "London
GenE,ral degreGS, but having more altern<:·.tiVES, sc O,JE. 2. nc1 variet~', ShOE Ie:
be established at oncc on all CEUl~)USes.
Teaching foI' such a dc[rE.c
shot'ld commence in October 1965 at the latest, the remeicing months of
the current academic year shouJ..6. bE c'evoted to the ~-JOrkin[ out of the
necessary details.
Th8 General dE;?yee projJos6c: here :i.nvolves students in eC~u.2J.
ancl parallel studies of tr,Tec s61ectec"' sul)jcct5 i 01' all threE year's 01
their UnivE.rsity atter,dance.
ThE: subjects chosen, hOlrJEVCl', nece, not
and fion£ may say should not be ehoseu from Hithin the salilc lacult:,·.
This is 20 arguable point.
There is reason to belicve that a E. Soclal
ScienCE ru-":uirin" equal stue:;)' over thrEe YGCLl'S of Gconomics, socioloE-~y,
and ,Jolitics, coulc' be of gru::t<::,r "Yo.lne to thE [enEra.l educcltioc of the
stucknt body thaD thG currEnt D.Se. (Econ.)
The course just menti.onGd
resem,;)les the 2. p.r.. , thOll~.h vJith a scientific rathEr thE,n 2 historical
humani,stic emphasis.
TherE is likewise l'lUCh to recommend the rcintroduction or the original l' Sc.. C'Gneral, renamed perhaps the B.
Nat (11'2.1 Science, f or those st uc1ent s wl,o rec·Q tbTee ,ifltur81 Scienc e
subjects simultaneously throughout their course.
There should thus lJE
sE..veral general (,8r'.T8CS ;:-Jroviding alt8rnative ""oeles of a sinl;'le ge:nEral
model, rat:,cr than lIlcrely onl'.:. all-inclusivE :[ODL, as seems currently
0

assUIned.
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The old LA. General coulCt likewise be profitably re-established.
The current General Honours d5grees 1IJOuld tLen be re-named ,Toint Honours,
the particular disciplines studied being placed in brackets.
However,
students reading General de rees s:,c'ul( be encoura:ced to sh1 c1y sui:,jects
taught in two or more differint faculties, including such n5W subjects ss
Education.
Education should be made 2v.s.ilable to students readj:ng for
the proposecl ne1iJ General degree.
Other courSE s, both acu1emic e.nd
professional, Hhich should be addec~ to the General degree rente as soon
as possible include statistics, accountancy, business eCJiiinistration,
ptilosophy, psycholoCY, psychiatric, social \"'or!c, and possibly i inance.

If the ac@inistration decices to adopt a General degree
structure of the sort proposed Len', it should annour;ce its decj.sion to
the faculty ane: to the r,eneral public 1IIithout waiting any lon!':er on th6
meditations of the current faculty etie1 conuuittees of general studies.
Follo,vine; the establisb1ll6t1t oi a ne"1 Gener2,1 deroTee nourse, it Hould be
further appropriate to 13.oolis:, 'Ghe pr6scnt faculty of general studies,
trensferring res;)onsibilities for the supervision of General der;Tces
involvinc, Hork in t"JO or JilOrt:- f2.cnlties to a committee entirely compos8c'
of th6 fact'lty Deans.
Throughout its contribu'Uons .1.0 1.;1('; discussion of the pro;)osed.
ne1lI General degree, the f2,culty of j:latur.sl ;::;ciencc has continually
8mphasisec' tho need for intensive and expensiVE:; laboratory wor!{ by the
students.
Such distributions of time e.nd cost may be perf(ctly
ap;Jropriate, and indGeC' indispecsa.1:1e, for those students rea(in" Science
fOT a Joint or Special Honours e'eerees; but allOCutions of this order
have no place in the instruction progr['IlJmes appropriatE to Genuine
General decree.
The primary ptcrpose of such a r,Ent:-rel decree is to
provide a sufficiently le.rf,6 number of individ.uals Hi th a good ')asic
grounding in the history, issues., problems, principles, methods Dnd some
results selectee SUbj8CtS rather than to professionalise and specialise
them in one only.
It seems that thinkint', in the 1\!e.tural Science
faculty about th8 neH General degree is dominated ':-y pre-conceptions
carried over from thE:; Joint Honours End S[Jec.tC'.l Ilonours I';at ural ~':cience
degrees, these are prot2.bly suitable courS6S for thE training of
professional sciEntists.
The )roposccl Gel1E:.r-nl degre,e on the other
hand. is intended to pr06uce cducc,tec citizc,ns, r,]c'ny of whom 1Imulc1 be
pe-rfcctly adequc.t6sEcondary school tE£,chers of' thE su1)jects they have
read 1rJhile others woule] 8n:':'ich the public ssrvice ano the comnmnicat uns
sectors of the economy; and yet others, provie1ed that they WErE ene.blc,G
to t,e,ke relevant professional courses as part of their GEneral der:,ree
could be eX;,:Jected to lift staff c;uality and performance in industry,
COJT;lilerCe, a[.':ricultun·.
For the miT to permit thE continued conuiJitment of
its expensive regionally un:'..que reSOUrCE:b to the current exclusive
concentration on s;lE:cialist courses is t:;quivalent to settirlE. the
convenienc0 "me j.ntere;sts of SOlI'.c of V,e faCll1ty e.bovE. the needs of t~1e
regional community.
Fecu:l tv, both creole 2nd Ex-p2trje,te, should be
told frc.ni-::ly thc,t the UnivETsity exists to serve tbE community and Has
crea,ted for that end.
it :Jresent the m;T meets only some of thE.le1'[;c
c1emnnd lef:itiwDtely 8dc~ress;;C' t01;V8.rc~ H,.
Oe6 service 1-Thich the University could frni tfully perform for
the comwunit:JT is the immediate esta~)lis;"',ient of departments oL Psycholocy
and Psychiatry focl'.sedparticularly on ti"e.inin" psychiatric social Horkers.
ThE need here is very general ane' i.r"lJressive,
In all i,lest Tndian
territories, bet'.-Jeen one-thire:. Cl.ne' one half the total hospital accorrul1oe~.&tion
is rGserv0d for persons suffering from r:lc,ntal illness.
The drain HhicL
this represents on the li);]iteo rever,ues of goverm>1ents .vill at once be
Evident.
Such expenditures obstruct dcsirEbl€ developments in othGr
areas of l-Jcdicine dnd mi[)lt be E:ccnomica.lly and SUbstantially I'Cc.u.cee1. by
the training of G, sufficic'ont rWi,lber of s!-;:illGd,:-,sychia'Lric social workers
at the mIL
This is one area in "hi.ch ,"e0.icine C'.nc' social scienCE
might fruitfully co-operat(~.
Co-o~)0ratioc betMGu1
social science,
aGriculture anc· 1:"s.themnG:'.cs, j.n tLe cicvelo[IIilE.nt of ap~Jl'o>riatc statistical
courSES for thG GEneral de 'ree is equ211,: necessary.
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If the College administration decices to institute the sort of
General dec rEo8 sketched here, faculty in the various departments should
be directed at once to give t09 priority to the designing of courses anc
progrmMles which arE fresh, appopriate 2nd well balanced course progra~r,es
for such tG2,ching.
i.bove ell, the ole' LOlil'l.on syllabus should not be
revived without careful study.
The course syllabuses re0i0ing ane' other
materials relevant to these new faculty offerings in thE, General degreE
should then be turned into the aelministration in sufficient time for
distrj.0ution to all the re;~ion21 L overm,!ents and interested bodies or
applicants.

One commonly hears the.', the lTvn facult~r fislikes greatly the
ole London F;.1~. and B.Sc. General degree.
This is understane',able on
several grotmds.
It is also irrelevant to the question of the suita1)ilicy
and appropriateness of a nell General degree, the syllabns and contents of
which "lOnle~ ')e re-desi@ned by current staff ",ith special ref ennce to
regional needs, costs, resources available, and conceptions of the edncational functions of this ne"1 degree.
it properly design·ed three ~Tear conrse
formin[ one-thirc' of the student 's "wrk should f ocuse attention on the
principles, methods, problems and history of the subject on the fnctors
"Ihich have contributed to its development, on the current problems,
sources e.nd areas of resEorch, and on its connections with other disciplines.
\Jhile the students would be Expected to abscrb a considerable body of data
relevcmt to the pc'rticular course, t ('e E:mphasis should bE: on cultivating the
student comprehension of the significance ill' these material and alternativE:
interpret8.tions rathEr than on simple routine absorption of the (ata
conce'l'ned.
The elata can be found in libraries allover the place.
Facr:e~ with the task of re-thinkinF; def;ree programmes ,staff fall
into tlvo groups.
Those '\Tho reg-are1 it as a stilnulating challenge to
des:Lgn a course Vihich is simultaneously economic and appropriate and
",hich may eVEn be in some respects superior to those currently available.
Other faculty fearful of change on many different grounds including
sheer inertia, may concGntrate mainly on developing objections of
dil'fering quality, relevance, and consistency, to show that e.ny new
progrmmlle of this sort is Either useless or impracticable.
Fortunately,
there o.re a sufficient number of enterprising staff to ensure that the
lat tel' "'ill not have thin(';s entire ly thEoir own .,ay.
In any case, it is
thE responsibility of the College amninistration to give directions and,
wherE necess2TY, orders, which its employees should tren execute.
The
University is not a medieval Guild run by the liasters for their own
convenj.ence, though it often seems so.

Over the past YE8r there has been ample op~)ortlmity for
confusion of the problems which are linked .,ith the introduction of a new
GenerCll degree, one "'hich genuinely general rather than nominnlly so, and
those "Thich follow the recH,t introeluction of University survey courses
compulsory for all stuc1,ents.
Though quite unconn6cted, these two
programmes have unfortunately beEn confusec' ;lith one pnother by their
simultaneous transfEcr to new faculty of &,eneral studies.
They shoule' be
separated.
University surVEy courses are University requisites which all
students are expectE;o to take irrespective of their fc:culty affiliation
or degree ~)rogrammes.
The administration of such courses should be
entrusteel to the executiVE committee of faculty deans mentioned e.bove.
It is im;)ortant, especially for the "1Orld civilisation course,
that arrangements should be made to staff and teach these properly.
PreliIninary reading lists shoule'. be distributed in ae1 vance to incoming
students to ensure some sttldeot preparation;; and special reading materials
should be prepnred for distribntion to these stu0ents durin~ the course
itself.
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Every effort should be made to ma.XlmlSE. the value of these
survey courses by seminars, by the appointment of special lecturers end
by pooling resources locally available.
j",~,-'in at differinG calnpuses
p2rticularly with regC'rci to these survey courses there is a §Te3t need
and advantau; in intergr2.tin~ the conrses [\S planned for different
c2.mpuses, so th2t specialist lecturers may lJE; able to visit the several
CalilpUSeS to lecture on their pETticulcT topics.
It is also desirable
that them)I.,ber of University survey courses should be extended for
example, by addine!: a conrse on scientific method or fildhods, anc' that
stuceents should be allolrTed some option Hi thin this particular r2.l1ge.
The general ncecl for survey covrses is d:i.n;ctly relatec" to the
poor performance of seco~dary schools in the re~ion.
The function of
the survey course is to broaden the educEction of the University undergradu8.te in its deepest sense.
This broadening is necessary 1tJhether
the student is reading Arcs, Engineering, I'iedicine, Natural Science;
whether he is an Honours student or a General student, a degree student
or a diploma student - attendin§' the uvn for the first or third year.
Arguments advancEd by various members of staff that these
survey courses overload the student are highly dubious.
Such arguhlents
preSl'I.18 that thE; present Joint and Special Honours courses remain the
only available ones, and that all Natural ScienCE students ),lust continue
to devote ovsr t1tJenty hours pEr "reek to his la~Joratory and course work.
However, neithEr presumption is necessary Science courses designed on a
general degTee should seek to give students a sound grasp of the
fundamental princL~les and methods of general sciE:nce, its nature and
application, by carefully designed instruction in particuleT science.
They should seek to produce capable and stll'lulating science teachers,
scienCE minded personnel for industry, the public service and for
similar fields, rather than professionals specialised in narrow fields
which ere themselves sub-departments of other specialisms ,~ithin the
specialist field of science itself.
Here again the principle that the
University exists to serve t'.le cOllmlUnity rather than to facilitate the
staff shoulc1 be emphasised and appL.ed.

Assorted matters
One faculty 1N"hich requires intensive supervlslorl and rapid
re-organisation is the faculty of Agri(;ulture loce.te at St. l\.Uf}Jstine.
This is at present an extrelllely expensive and highly unproductive
operation.
Insteaeo it shoule' be one of the most vigorous and important
branches of the University I s ",ork, trainir,g increasing numbers of qualified
agriculturists to stai'f the major estates and othGr largE scale units
requiring such personnel to !ne.n the [OVert1lilE.nt service and especially the
extension service;; on which any signific2.nt improvemE;nts in \.Jest Indian
a[!:riculture 1tJill very greetly depend.;·Jhen the current performance of
the f 2culty of agriculture is set ag2inst these demands, and when the sums
expendE,d by the t6ach5_n(? and research br2nches of this faculty are examined,
the urgency ane1 scale of the ch,m!,es rc:q1..1irec' b6comes only too glarini2:'
The external educational prozramme of the Universi ty is vesteel
au,lOst wholly in the Extra-lVlural departments.
Currently, there are
plans for the Establishment of junior centr6s in the smaller territories,
anc1 for consequent ex~)ansion of the staff, finance and actjvities of the
J:lJetra-Hural programme.
"s part of this plarmui expansion, it seems
advisable to plan for tl'IE concentr"tion in British Honduras ancl in each of
the ;Iindwarc group and Leeward group of islands of a sufficiEnt rll..unber of
carefully selc.cted stEff to conr'C.ct first or preliminE:.I"J yeeT course vTOrk
for futurE; llrts and Science students in eo-cll croup of territories.
Jet
least three staff in each unit at a junior centre Houlc~ seem to be requj.reec
for this purpose.
Funds shovld also be )roviced for provision by part
tir:)e lecturers of surveyor other courses at each centre on such topics
as communication and logic, the history of th :ug'ht and scienee, ;;eneral
principles enc1 me.thcds of science, the naturE: anC: forms of law, lilodes of
philosophical thought, and the likE;.
Part-time lecturers for these
courses might be recruiter. from local grae1uates and other competent people
or they could include staff members of mil ~
In other lmrds the present
propos2l seeks to Extend the University survey and preliminaDT year

80 ..,
programmE to junior centres at whic;'. selected students are adequately
prepared i or later entry into thfo University.
It j.s cxpected that thE::
governments sETved by such pror;ra.rrniJ8S '>JOuld unc' ert&ke to provic,e 2.c1.equate
support and. eccolilIi1odation for their bright",r school leavers at such
centres during tte year before these students are eliGible to proceee to
the main campuses of the U'dI.
The Higher Ee:uc&.tion Loan fund sUGE'ested
abOVE coulc'. then be employee: to finance the later studies of these
stuc'.6nts at the IT''J.
Staff employEd at tbese junior centres should bs
encoura},;d to eng22.G actively in research for "ihich thGY are compEt6nt
and for "hich th&re is local opportunity and need by active associat.ion
Hith till' LS.E.R. anc1 InstitutES of Education.
Finally thE: programmes
of instruction provided at these junior cLntres should be geared closely
to the depe,rtmGnta1 pro;,:,;r2mmes Ene' requisites of the mein campuses of the

D.W.I.

.

To ayoie: a vlastefu1 employment of University resources by
c1uplication of programmes at the, c'ifferent C21TlpUSCS, it is suggeste.:'
t:·,at alJart from professione1 trainh'G, lor Exampls i:n a.-riculture, GE'.ree
laH, business ac'ministration, c'E,cUsLry mec1icine, etc. ths only te2chinfo
progranmies cOiLrr'lon to all L'nivcorsity Call1l}uses should be those which are
off en"d for the nn! Genera1 de~I'C'e:3, hJ all its forms those Hhich pertain
to a sinc{le f2culty and those which en":,2tE tHO or more.
,such a stn'.cturE.:
per:.mits a suiTiciently ""oJ.c:G r2n~,c of cEmanc's auc1 opportunities to edcourec:':G
inC'epenc'ent canqus r;To"th Hhi1e restr-eininc fraE,mentary competitions and
increase of cost.
1~1'ran§.:emeots f or student tr2:nsf b1' from C81TJ)US to c2.mpns or
from G01kral to Joint or 2)Gcial }Ion01.,rs degr&6.s on the basis of student
aptitude anC' perf'ormE'nc8 ar~ otv.011s1y necessary.
;:,tudents at the
Barb2dos and St. l-,u::::ustine campUSES
transfer to ,Joint or Special
Honours coursE.:S should be moved to Lona whbr8 the largE c:;pital ir,vestT!lent in laboratory, staSf cHid th8 likE, provic'.es the best facilities
lor cOTiccntrc:ted tcach::.nc: in such 1<onours courses.
Likewise, for thl
jJmn&di&te fUl~ure, grac1uats Hork in the Natural Sciences, Arts and Social
Sciences should be conc6ntrD.tsd at }Iona.
In this ",ay fincmcial waste
involvf,d in duplication of expEnsive specialist personnel all.c1 .equipment
at the various campuses vJill bs avoided.
The best possible USE can
tIlsn 1:)6 j(iade of svaiL:;blE, resources "bile aciding cluoents to them.

,,;,0

It is clGarly ne·cessary to build up faculty strenGth in the
new cempuses as quickly as possible Hhi1E increesing tho diversity
of tbe programmes tl1at ar", concent1'ate( th·,- reo
Eff Gcti VEe ly this l:lE[cnS
that any no, c.evelopments in profsssional schools shou.ld be sited at
Barbados or :3t. J\ugustine as YOdy Bsem best..
Such a policy, instj.tutionccliscs interdependence anG comp lementarity betvJeen the campu.ses and
sho111c'. this consi.derabl:y to the, c:efE:at of those segmentary tEndGr1cies
v,itilin Hle mn: 1iJhich alroac'y manifest by stressing thE'; extent and n[.tuI'C'
of thc" ·loss to &l~y territory wbich llla';T seEt: to S;) lit ths lfvJI b;)T conve1'tinL
its 10G81 C~lEPUS into the territo:cial university.
The, C'!I must t&.ke
ccliberc'tE ~)olicios to ;Jrevf:nt a recurrb'.ce of Hritisr, Guie.nese vJith[AVO

clr2H81.

:':i1 conclusioG, the pro;')os21s recOl"mended here, alth01.l<.h they
Seem to rlovJ from tho. preccec.in'i an2.J.;)'sis, ar8 not ciI'ectly an6 totc.lly
governed 1:{y tt.
T~j(" a;·,~.lysis of the intuTlal c:.no. external conditio\i8
of tilE: I1UI should ;)8 E:vcluatsc1 inckpGoclently of these latter reCOlillT,.::,nc:Btions..
The D.Teas and WE,akrlcSses .in eIther of -thGSC 86?111Ents of tilis
nc)ort may differ quLtt si;:-nificantl:y j n placG anC' time.
JlOreOVer no
Clc':U,l is 2,(v3ncec1 t':;e.t thlO awdysis is conclusive 0I' 8xha 1 lStive,
nor is
it cl&:unc0 that the policies rccolm,c~:l'lCc1 Lc 1'0 are the on1J or incGodtlle
Inost :':~(Jpro~)riatc ODE: s.
r,oth thE introductory analysis and these
conc1ucin~, recommendation are iilcrsly int6n.clE:d to contribu.te to UUI 1'8thinkini. of its curr, nt situa.tion of C{id:J::8S currently underway 8.1'.6 of tb"
ap:)ro~~riatc courSE:S of c1.cvE;loplTH.:..ot ..
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IJ[uch thanks are due to the fo llovrin c.' indi vidua Is who provided
assistance and information curing this survey.

i'ijr. C., .. Germe.nnacus and Professor Tom James of the
UNESCO LducE,tional {limning ]\fission, which "VisIted Jamaica in
October C'.nc~ ,'Xovember 19,<))1.
)'11'. Osmond ;:. Francis, 1.):'.0. expert on manpower
assessement, pr6ssr,tlYJ~;1-r.elizG, British Honduras.

The Hon. :errol
supplied.

n['.r;c01~,

Prejilier Barbados, for material

l'ir. D. L. Hose ane.'\;r. :C. A. Shen, of the DGpartmcnt of
Statistics, -Kings"ton; and especially to hI's. Canl1~n IIcFarlaue
of that department, for information.
HI's. Pegy Phillips, of the offic6s of the Services
Commission, Kirlgstoll) --1'01' material on t11<. JamaicDn Civil Service.
The Hc:tron of the IMI

Eos~ital,

The Deans of Ledici ne an c~ !ifltural Scienc6.

!'ir. ,Co Z. Preston, Bursar of the
budgetary data anc1 ,n.lloctrlce.

mJI,

especially for

Bessrs. Gle.dstonc i'hlls, Douglas Hall, and l,jisses
Shirley Gordon and"Elsa,Jalters of the lTVn, for information and
fruitfc:1 advice. - - - . - - - - - Hr. Don Hills and III'S. ?at Golding, of the Jamaica Planning
Unit,for infor:m8.~CronancT-f'U2:gGstions~The Resic2ent Tutors of tho
IMI, for sur:Vcy c:SscSSii1ents.

Fxtra-~lural

Departments of the

iII'. Crooks of thG OVerseas hcamination CounCil, JBlTIaica.
help

J"lissess Jacky Thonas and Ermina Davis, of the m·.JI for
processfng "fhc-- c!2ta;---------·
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Bis8 Enid Douglas the text.

Estimated and Projected Increases in GDP over
varying time-spans

Units
I';

ESTIMJI.TES
~; inYears
,-_._----crease

Per @
Aver.

PIWJECTIONS Per @
Aver.
crease
7'~ __._.,

% in-

%

Years

7'f~

1963-73

98~b

9.8

-----

Montserrat

1953-63

[Virgin I,; •

1957-63

146

24

1963-73

66

6.6

Antigua

1953-63

99

10

193-73

55

5.5

fSt. Kitts

1953-63

63

6.3

1963-73

57

5.7

IBr. Honduras

1954-62

67.5

8.4

1962-70

50

6.3

)(Barbados

1953-63

67

6.7

1963-73

40

4

iTrinidad

1953-60

129

18.4

1960-68

68

8.5

lJamaica

1953-60

115

16.4

1960-68

34

4.2

l~;,

72%

\,:-

i

,~1Dominica

1961-3

8

4

1963-73

60

6

fSt. Lucia

1961-3

7

3t

1963-73

45

4.5

~)St •

1961-3

10.5

5.2

1963-73

52

5

1961-3

6

3

1963-73

52

5

Vincent

~.

ii',

v\Grenada

14'

~:

~.

~.
1'1

TABLE

2

Gross Domestic Product at Factor Cost Estimated for W.I. Territories to 1963 at Current Prices
AND Forecast or Planned for Coming Years at 1963 Price Levels M

Montserrat
2000
NA

49505152535455565758596061-

2400.7 (a
2612.0(a
2566.3 (a
2523.4(a
2856.5(a)
NA
II

Virgins
$000

1000ia
1151 a
1217 a
1455 a
1894(a
2161 p(a(

p ,,)
P a)
p a)

3349 p(a)

32660 p(b)

30740 p(b)

37298 p(b)

35915 p(b)

973975

8580.0 p(b)

789-

13683(a}
14159(a
14566(a
15538(a)
16201 (a)

20943(b}
21400(b
22820(b
23540 p(b
24530 p(b
25600 p(b
26734 p(b
27760 p(b

7215.5 p(b)

6-

12085.3 (a)
10702.4(a)
12376.1 (a)
15910.0(a)
NA

22032.7(b)
22479.8 (b)
24111 (b)
26573 p(b
27765 p(b
28370 p(b
29290 p(b
30400 p(b

0-

45-

St. Kitts
$000

British
Honduras
$000 000
NA

"

2748
2831
2890
3029

2-

3-

Antigua
$000

NA

366 3 .O(bl
399l.0(b
4303.0(b
5029 p(b
5240 p (b.1
5632 p(b
6039 p(b
6211 p(b

6

4

2

~~~~ ~~,~)
P a)

Trinidad
$000 000
NA

~~~:;i:l

21157(a)
22506.7 (a)
25466(a
27708 ~a
29856 a
30568 a
NA
35400(b)
at 6%
per
annum

383.5 a)
408.3 a)
473.2(aj
556.3 (b
659.1 (b
719 (b)
799.1 ~b
865.9 b
954.8 b
1005.7(b
at 5.1%
growth
per a. (c)

growth

7

Jamaica
£000 000

8

Dominica
$million

9

St. Lucia
$million

10

11

12

St.
Vincent
million

Grenada
$million

Barbados
$000 000

14.641 (1

NA
70.1 ~a
81,7 a
95.0 a
106 .7~a
119.7 a
136.4 a)
158.5(a)

70,000
72.000
74,000
74.000
90,000
NA

191.9~a)

198.7 a)
212.1 bl
230.8(b
244.3(b
252.5(b
253.1(b)+
official
estimate
at 5% p.a.

l43l.3 p(c)
53200 p(b)

i

"

a
20' 831 )
21.393 a)
22.505 a)
24.763 p(a)
26.033 p(aj
27.516 p(a
27.959 p(a
28.6054 p(a)

26.451(a)
27.765(a)
28.437 (a)
30.711 p(a)
32.314 p(a)
32.957 p(a)
33.849 pta)
34.754 p(a)

24.6 7 6(al .
25.676(a
27.320(a
29.930 p(a)
31.550 p(a)
32.120 (a)
32.990 p(a)
34.065 p(a)

28.714(a)
29.16B(a)
30.580(a)
33.633 p(a)
35.355 p(a)
36,155 (a)
37.540 p(a)
38.728 pta)

116,700
121.700
129. 0 (b)
132.8 p
137.4 p
142.3 p
147.0 p
152,1 P

31,286 p(a)

37.289 p(a)

36.600 p(a)

41,426 p (a)

163.0 P

36.029 ;

41.387 ;

41.136 ;

46,6041

181 .3

4075

OTES:

From Nora Siffleet, 1953, 'National Income and National Accotmts.
M

;,
;f~j

Soc. and Econ. Studies, Vol.l, No.3, July 1953.

All Projections are marked (p), references to sources of projections and estimates are set out by territories separately.
See C. o I Loughlin, 1963, Su"ey of Economic Potential and Needs etc. London, HMSO.
v. Carleen O'Loughlin, The Economy of Montserrat, S.& E.S., Vol. 8, No.2, June, 1959.
v. Carleen O'Loughlin, 1963, Slrrvey of Economic potential and needs ••• London, HMSO.
Carleen O'Loughlin, 1962, Survey of Economic Potential etc •• of the British Virgin Islands, Supplement to S.& E.S., Vol.ll, No.3, Sept. 1962.

2(a)
3 (a)
3(b)

v. C. O'Loughlin, The Economy of Antigua, S.& E.S., Vol. 8, No.3, September, 1959.
v. O'Loughlin, 1963, Survey etc. London, HMSO.

:~~j

C. o 'Loughlin, The Economy of St. Kitts, S. & E.S., Vol. 8, No.4, Dec. 1959.
v. Q'Loughlin, 1963" Survey etc., London.

5(a)
5(b)

lone Marshall, National Accounts of British Honduras; S. & E.S., June, 1962.
Data from B.H. Development Planning, cited in UNESCO Repo~t on Educational Planning in B.H., 1964, Paris.
From Annual Statistical Digests, Trinidad, and a Digest of National Income Statistics, Statistical Office, Trinidad.
Revised figures from Annual Statistical Digest, Trinidad, 1962.
From Trinidad 2nd 5-year Development Plan 1963-8.
v. J. Bethel, Some National Income Aggregates for Jamaica at Constant Prices. S. & E.S., Vol. 10, No.2, June, 1961, p. 137.
Annual Abstract of Statistics, 1962, Department of Statistics, Kingston, p. 41.
1962 and 1963 Figures and Projection from Five-Year Development Plan, 1963, Jamaica.

i~~j
;I~l

7(c)
12 (a)

J • Bethel, A National Accounts Study of Barbados,

S. & E. S.. Vol. 9, No.2, June, 1960.

56.750
NA

TABLE
Projections of Population Growth in the West Indies. 1960-1975
with special attention to those aged less than 20

Bri tish
Honduras +

Leewards

Population in 000' s

o-

16.6
13.4
10.4
7.8

4
5 - 9
10 - 14
15 - 19
TOTAL POPULATION
12 -lsi

Total

22.1
20.15
15.6
12.55

1960

TOTAL POPULATION
12 - 1</

Total

Jamaica

138
117
102
80.8

32.5
30.6
25.7
21.2

267.9
220.0
174.7
144.8

90.5

130.8

314.6

828

232.3

1609.8

12.1

19.9

47.9

120

29.8

217.8

31.5
32.5
30.5
25.4

290
262
215
171

18.0
16.2
13.3
10.3

4
5 - 9
10 - 14
15 - 19

Barbad·os

Census Data

60.3
47.9
38.4
28.9

1965 Projection

o-

'rrinidadx

Wind"ards

24.05
21.95
19.55
15.5

Population in OOO's

69.0
56.8
47.2
37.0

143
137
116
102

248

1794

106.9

155.5

35.7

944

16.0

24.2

56.4

147

39.3

272

150
141
136
115

30.7
31.4
32.4
30.5

310
282
258
211

1970 Projection

o-

20.5
17.7
16.0
13.2

4
5 - 9
10 - 14
15
19
TOTAL POPULATION
12 - 1</

Total

24.3
23.6
21.45
18.6

126.3

168.7

20.2

29.6

74.4
65.3
53.3
44.4

1070

414
72.1

266

2013

170

43.7

324

157
149
138
136

28.6
30.7
31.3
32.3

335
306
277
255

1209.5

283.1

2250

186

43.1

370

1975 Projection

o-

21 .3
20.1
17.7
15.9

25.3
23.9
23.4
20.8

TOTAL POPULATION

147.9

183.9

Total

23.3

30.7

4
5 - 9
10 - 14
15 - 19
12 - 1</

+ UN Pro-

jection

J

Increase

averaging
c. 2% p.a.

12 to the end of the 18th year.

80.0
73.0
64.0
52.5
475
86.0
Assumes gradual
slight decline
of fertili ty
after 1970 with
continuing
migration of
c. 2500-3000
per annum.

&

xModified
UNESCO
projection

Declining
fertili ty
& steady
migration

assumed

outflow of 5-6000
per a. from
1964 on with
gradually declining
fertili ty
Assumes

TABLE

4

Composition of Education Expenditures in Three W.l. Units
(a)

(1)
(2)

*

GRENADA*

From Churches
From C.D. & W.
From Annual Report of the Department of Education,
Grenada, 1958-60 and 1961.

mE'

TABLE

(b)

4

(Continued)

JAMAICA*

Total Expenditure on Education 1963-1964
Current

£6, 346, O_Lf~

By Government
By Private Sector:

(i) Fees
(ii ) Overseas

Capital

£'738,348

n, 084, 391

1,554,000

14.5 (Fees)
270,90c! -

1,759 1.200

Grants
TOTAL

£9,659,243
90.7%

16.7
£1,008,348

£10,667,691
100%

* From a calculation by Professor Tom Jones of Stanford University, member of the
UNESCO Mission for Educational Planning which visited Jamaica this fall at the
invitation of the Government of Jamaica.

p

66.5

Estimate supplied by the Department of Statistics, Jamaica, to Dr. James,
UNESCO Expert._

4.17
100%

1963 GDP of
£253.1 million

TABLE

(c)

4 (continued)

BRITISH HONDURAS*

Education Outlays 1962-1963

%
All Government Expenditure

68

$1,325,318

By Churches

104,0 0 0

5.5

From Pupils, Fees, etc.

398,000

21.3

Volunteer Services

123,oocl
~1,950,318

~

= 5.5%

100%

of
1965
GDP of
~35J;

million

*

From report of UNESCO Educational Planning Mission to BH - by courtesy
of Mr. C.L. Gcrmannaws.

J

Hainly Peace Corps volunteer teachers, Papal volunteers, etc. valued at current Bll salary rates for persons having thc3c qualifications.

TABLE
Outlays on Educa t,i on as Ratios of all Government Expendi turesFigures in Hillion ; or £ BWI

Total
Govt.
Expend.

Year (,

Trinidad

1958-9

Total
Education
Expend.+

(a)

(b)

~115.8

~15 .2

Br. Honduras

1957 -8

~

8.003

Barbados

1957-8

~

20.684

Z 0.720
~

3.726
x

% on
Education

Capital
Expend
on Education as %
of Govt.
Capital
Expend.

Recur;'ent
Expend.
on Education as %
of Govt.
Capital
Expend o_ _ _Y_ear (2)

(c)

(d)

(e)

13 . 1

10,5

12.6

~23.572

~

3.798

11.6

3.5

24.0

11.2

46.6

7,0

1960-1

Z 8.904

Z 0.676

3.2

10.5

NA
NA

NA

Z 0.144

9.55

1957-8

~

4.176"

Z 0.406

9.5

St. Lucia

1957-8

Z

St. Vincent
Jamaica

12.8

1960-1

Z 1,511"

4.5756

2.85

21.5

1957-8

~

12.3

,

5,5

NA

1957-8

4>30.0

15.7

NA

Grenada

~24 5.·6

12.1

13.7

,

(e)

0.54

Z 0.064

Dominica

(d)

7.3

Z 0.463"

Montserrat

(c)

1,239

14.2

1957-8

(b)

Recurrent

~

10.2

Virgin Is.

(a)

i on

:',7. ':3

18.5

~

Education

~""'.'.l,C :::. t

1963-4"

Z 0.783

1957 -8

Expend.

Expend.+

Total

10.7

4.210

St. Kitts

Expend.

Total
Govt.
Expend.

5.9

Z 0.862

1957 -8

Recurrent
Expend. on
Education
as % of
Government

9.0

7.648"

Antigua

1963-4

% on

Capital
Expend.
on Education as %
of Govt.
Capital

4.9

,
~

0.717"

ZO.1098

14

1960-1*

"

2.002"

ZO.183

10.9

1960-1

Z 6.263"

ZO.671

10.7

5.9

ilK

1962-3"

~

8.030"

:01.115

13.8

NK

NK

1960-1

,)

7.437"

Z1.87.)

25.1

12.8

65

1961-2

Z 7.102"

ZO.811

11 .4

NA

NA

1963-4

£50.812

£6.543

12.8

5.7

15.2

NA

~

0.627

13.7

In:

5.814"

~

0.568

9.8

NK

1957-8

Z 4.379"

~

0.406

9.25

NX

111:

1957 -8

£ 30.243

£ 3.174

10 ~:t.

11

10.5

1960-1

7.55

~·1

p

Includes C.~. & W. grant of ~384,000 to build 6 new schools.

x

Includes C.D. & W. grant of

"

Includes UK treasury Grants-in-aid.

+

Exclusive of

contri'~tions

~1.145

million for schools etc.

to U.W.I.

9.05
. 13.15

TABLE
Staff and Student Numbers and Ratios in
wi th

At Year 1

t'lo'lO

2

, 3

Total Secondary School enrolment

% of

SE:condary Grammar Schools 1960 & 1964

(a)

Year

Line 2 as

~.I.

estimates of graduate teachers required by 1975 i calClllated. on different bases

Lines
1

6

all school children

4

Total enrolment in Govt. Assisted Secondary Grammar Schools

5

Total Staff in Govt. Assisted Secondary Grammar Schools

6

Staff to Student Ratio

7

Total graduates included in Staff (line 5)

8

Graduate Students Ratio

9

'j,

Grads on Staff

Leevlards

~yil1d\{ar ds

1960-1

1960-1

Barbados
1960-1

Enrolment in Govt. Secondary Schools

11

Total Secondary School Staff

12

Staff-Student Ratio

13

Graduates on Staff

14

Graduate-Student Ratio

15

%Graduates

Trinidad
1960

Jamaica
1960

3889(1)

4969

12951

2236

27758

29893

9.35

5.52

21.4

9.9

7.74

2092

3999

3949

2236

11.9
10639(2)

182

159

178

115

484

1 : 18.6

1 :25.2

1 :22.1

1 : 19.4

31

49

97

1 : 109

1 :81 .5

1 :40.8

17.2%

32.6%

54.0%

1964
10

British
Honduras
1960-1

4940(3)
11

200
1: 24.7

A

119

1 :41.4

on Staff

59.5%

Not
avail-

able

1964
2167(4)
144

1 :24.1
199

883
1 : 18.2
485

1 : 53.5

1 : 33.4

40.5%

54%

~
16500 ( 4 )
791

1 : 15.1
44 (6)

1: 20.8

1 :49

1 :40.6

30.6%

16259

405
51.3%

1964
19081
997 (5)
1 : 1 9.1

599
1 :31.7

60%

Summary Data
16

Secondary School Enrolment 1960 (line 2) as % of all
aged 12 through 18

17

% of

18

Estimated population aged 12 through 18 in 1975

19

Graduate staff required in 1975 at 10% enrolment of age
group, & 1 graduate to 35 students

66

20

Numbers of graduates n0cded on this basis

22(8) (a)

21

Secondary School enrolment in 1975 on 1960 enrolment ratios

5240

3900

18500

3840

44600

22

Graduates required in 1975 at a ratio of 1 :40 on this basis
(v. line 21)

131

222

462

96

1150

12 thru' 18 age-groups in Govt. aidcd Secondary
Schools, 1960

17.1 %
10.5%
86000

30700
NOR11

NOR

23

Total input required to meet this demand excluding
wastage, replacement, etc.

24

Av. Annual input required to meet this demand by 1975,
excluding wastage, replacements etc.

24.0

43.3

16.5

13.2

16.5

8.9

7.45

43100

23300

186000

370000

A

M

532
127 ( 8 )

1060
461(8)

B

343(8)
33(8)

51200
1280(b)
681(8)
68.1(8)

TABLE

G

lJOTES

(contd.)

(1)

From Annual Colonial Reports.

(2)

1959-1960 Enrolment in Govt. aided Schools from A Digest of Statistics on Education 1959,
Central Statistical Office, Trinidad.

(3)

Grammar Schools only.

(4)

Data from UNESCO Mission Reports.

(5)

Excludes 86 teachers of specralist subjects, music, etc.

(6)

38 of these are foreign volunteers, Papal volunteers, Peace Corps, and VSO personnel etc.

(7)

As from 1960.

(8)

As from 1964:

(a)

25% in Secondary Grammar Schools, i.e. 6335 cl1ildren at 1 Grad: 35 children. 180 are required,
less 44 available in 1964 = 136 + wastage of 14 up to 1975 gives a total number of
150 needed between 1964 and 1975 = c. 14 per a.

(b)

UNESCO team estimates a need for 1340 additional grads by 1975 for a Secondary School enrolment
of 47,000 with a ratio of 1 Grad: 20 students.

TABLE

7
2£

Staff in Jamaica Secon'dary Schools - October 1964
(a)

Staff in all 47 Government Assisted Schools

Total pUPils enrolled

19081

Total Teachers of academic subjects

997

Total Graduate Teachers

599

Trained Graduate Teachers

125

Untrained Graduate Teachers

474

Total Nongraduate Teachers

398

Total Trained Nongraduate Teachers

251

Total Untrained Nongraduate Teachers

147

Total Specialist Teachers

(b)

Graduate Teachers in 39 Schools Jamaica, October 1964 by Special~~
General Science
Physics
Chemis try
Biology
Mathematics
SCilllifOE only
Geography
Economics
General
History
Religious Knowledge
English
"Languages
TOTAl
SPECIALISTS ~
Manual Trai ningAgriculture
Home Economics
Art
Music
Physical Education
SPE CIALIS TS

2£

86

7
14
33
63
62
119
46
16
50
46
25
86
101
370

4
12
14
13
19
62

Data kindly Eupplied by Mr. C. A. Germannacus, leader of the
Educational ]'lanning Mission to Jamaica, 1964.

UN~SCO

TABLE

8a

SUbjects Offered by Caribbean Students at Cambridge H.S.C. Exam - 1962 - with Results
Trinidad Data Segregated for Comparison

BRITISH CARIBBEAN
All
Entries

Passes

T R I N I DAD

\1i th

%

Schools

Distinction

Passes

Offering

Entries

Passes

7

146

77

52.7

58

29

50

'j,

Passed

Science
Chemistry

389

177

4

46.5

Zoology

290

119

2

40.8

Biology

30

6

20.0

Geology

11

10

90.0

Pure Maths

69

36

2

52.0

Applied Maths

58

31

6

240

93

262

111

237

Maths
Physics
Botany
Total Science
Economics

1

4

6

41

27

66

53.5

42

27

64

6

38.6

101

51

50.5

7

42.4

150

65

43

92

33.8

41

20

50.5

1586

675

27

42.6

583

297

50.9

182

97

2

53.2

2

17

12

70.6

57.0

12

90

55

61

70

14

167

133

79.6

5

25

Geography

277

159

Spanish

286

201

History

324

166

8

51.0

7

47

29

61.7

English Literature

411

231

6

56.0

13

137

38

64.5

French

226

142

63.0

13

133

102

71.3

16

143

92

64.3

734

511

69

1317

808

61.4

Latin

6

277

153

14

55.0

Bible Knowledge

47

28

1

59.5

Art

43

33

1

76.5

Total Humanities

2873

1210

48

47

GRAND

4459

1885

75

42.2

TOTAL

TABLE

8b

Entries and Pass Rates of Students from Barbados
---------------------"--_.--'Trinidad and Jamaica

:i,.n..JES

1962__~..c?]ldo~Yl_...G_QE Exam

at 0 Level

[Londen GGE
Mlo" Level 1962
lSub;jects offered

'rERlUTORIES
Trinidad

Barbados

Jamaica

Entries

Pass

Entries

Pass

Entries

Pass

150

10.7

1521

23.1

661

19.4

91

24.2

349

12.3

46

13,0

34

0.0

366

14 .2

51

13.7

77

29.9

145

23.4-

41

4.9

52

15.4

229

11.4

16

25.0

45

8.9

659

17 .3

135

7.4

13

23.1

140

12.9

103

14.6

IBhys ics

5

60.0

97

20.6

38

18.4

~C'hemi8
try
~

8

37.5

107

20.6

52

7.7

llr

[English Language

~ngliSh

Literature

~.

lyeography
~;;

!i¥istory
it'
~\\

¥reYlch
~..
lfure Maths (Syllabus A)
n\

'II

.[!Biology
~~\r
~.

~.J

~.

,

;-------------------------------------...

~

TABLE 8c
Numbers of J<.;ntries and Paeses in the Cambridge H.S.C.
Examination in Trinidad *"
1962
No. of
Schools
Offering

No. of
Candidates

Chemistry

7

146

77

52.7

Zoology

'7

58

29

50

Biology

1

4

1

25

Pur e lVIaths

6

41

27

6,5.8

Applied lVIaths

5

42

27

64.3

lVIaths

7

101

51

50.5

Physics

5

150

65

43.3

Botany

5

41

20

50.1

583

297

50.9

TOTAL Scie nc es

No.
PassinK

%

Passing

Economics

2

17

12

70.6

Geography

12

90

55

61.1

Spanish

14

167

133

79.6

History

7

47

29

61. 7

English Literature

13

137

88

64.2

French

13

133

102

71.3

Latin

16

143

92

64.3

734

511

69.6

1317

808

61.4

TOTAL Humaniti e_s
GRAND TOTAL

*"

Taken from 105th Annual Report of the Cambridge Syndicate, 1963.

Results obtained in the CamEridge S.C. Exams

~f

1962 and 1963

by Trinidad students enrolled in different types of School *

Govt.
Assisted
Secondary
School
(a)

Unassisted
Secondary
Grade A

Unassisted
Secondary
Grade B

IntermediEJ.te
School

Total

1962
2192

96

1918

237

4443

Grades 1 and 11 pas s es

842

20

144

40

1046

Grade 111

633

27

472

62

1194

717

49

1302

135

2203

Total Entries

11

Failures

% Passes
% Grades 1 and 11

67.3

49.0

32.1

44.7

50.4

38.4

20.8

7.5

16.8

23 .0

(b) 1963
Total Entries

2524

74

1988

268

4859

Grade 1 and 11 passes

959

15

199

42

1215

Grade 111

711

22

600

82

1415

864

37

1189

244

2229

Failures

"

% Passes

72.3

58.2

44.7

21.8

51.4

% Grades 1 and 11

39.7

19.0

10.0

15.7

25.0

" > •...•

c,'·.··,•..··.• A.. '"""·TK:BLE"!e8Cf-·;·')¥s.~ 'C'i.,.• Mw"'"'?7.",Jl'7',:!J4'Y·'.Flcg'''''''''''.'''''?0'C'''7.""""K",,,,.,I,,,.e'¥"'?i"'.'!$.U,ci';

Territcrial Performances in the Oambridge Combined School Certificate
and GCE Exams of Autumn 1960 and Autumn 1962, in Relative and Absolute terms

(a) Autumn
1960

Total
Entries

---_.
Jamaica
'rrinidad
Windwards
Leewards

22(\5
32R9
406
207
J J7

Bahamas
Br. Honduras
1'OTALS

11~

"/0 by
Passes
Grade
Divisions

r--II

III

ofo

%

%

7 J3
9.3
).4
+.3
4.3
G.O

19.2
20.9
18.2
14.5
12.8
14.7

29.8
29.1
38.7
40.1
31.6
34.5

Numbers
Passing
by Grade
All
Passes

Leewards
Bahamas
Br. Honduras

151
180
41
18
6
6

3741

2669

402

445 1112
765 1539
97 219
24 119
1
5
15
49

1684
2491
322
143
14
66

1128
1929
112
116
20
62

236
250
33
20

L..1l§ 1351 3052

4831

3246

551

1

3 43.2
40.2
39.7
41.1

173
318
14
9
8
7

Total
Passing

%
56.8
59.8
60.3
58.9
48.7
55.2

51.3
44.8

6410

2812
4420
'\-31259
24
128

93
64

952
1323
161
85
96
52

Divisions
2
3

Failed

I

425
683
78
26
24
17

655
965
153
85
61
40

I 529 1253 1959

I

1253
1966
245
122

Ii

(b) Autumn 1962
Jamaica
Trinidad
Windwards

Failures

]!lailing
se but
Passing
GCE

4.6
6.5
3.7
1.9
't. 2
1.6

TOT_,.LS 80TC___. __

15.8
17 .3
22.4
9.3
20.8
11. 7

31.1
27 .0
40.6
36.3
50.0
30.5

51.5
50.8
66.7
47.5
75.0
43.8

48.5
49.2
33.3
52.5
25.0
56.2

I

I,
I

I

127
287
16
5
24
2

4
10

TABLE 8e
Subject~

Taken and Passed in the Cambridge HSC

----

Examsl Jamaica 1960-3, Classified by Type of School
or Private Pr ej!ar ati OlLC?% Candidate s

_.

__.---

.....

~_.~----

--~_.-

1960

1961

1962

1963

Number of Subje cts taken

194-4-

2156

24-4-4-

2678

Number of Subje cts passed

1178

1285

134-3

1714-

60

60

55

64-

Number of Subje cts taken

264-

281

369

397

Number of Subjects passed

73

120

104-

139

2'Z

4-3

28

35

Number of Subje cts Taken

66

90

65

61

Subjects Passed

16

17

12

7

Total Individual Oandi dates

4-35

4-60

4-90

490

Total Passes

238

192

200

231

(a)

Grant-Aided Schools

% of Subjects passed
(b)

Unassisted Schools

%
(c)

iY

It

Private Scholars

% Individual passes

54-%

4-2%

4-1%

4-6r;

Territorial Performanoes in the Cambridge Combined School Certificate
and GeE Exams of Autumn 1960 and Autumn 1962, in Relative and Absolute terms

(a) Autumn

1960

Total
Entries

-----Jamaica
'I'rirJidad
Windwards
Leewards
Bahamas
Br. Honduras
TOTALS

22()5
3289
406
207
} :37
6410

pa~s~s
by
rade

Divisions

1--11

%

%

III

%

19.2 29.8
7.8
.1
9.3 . 20.9
18.2 38.7
j.414.5 40.1
+.3
.8 31.6
4.3
C.O 14.7 34.5

Numbers
Passing
by Grade
All
Passes

%
56.8
59.8
60.3
58.9
48.7
55.2

Bahamas
Br. Honduras

Failures

425 655
683 965
78 153
lL126
9
61
248
40
7 17

1253
1966
245
122

151
180

93
64

952
1323
161
85
96
52

529 1253 1959

3741

2669

402

127 445 1112
9
287 765
16
97 219
24 119
5
5
1
24
49
2

1684
2491
322
143
14
66

1128
1929
112
116
20
62

6
250
33
20
4
10

4831

3246

551

1

3 43.2
40.2
39.7
41.1
.3
44.8

173
318

\

- -.._-

I

(b) butumn 1962
Jamaica
Trinidad
Windwards
Leewards

Total
Passing

Divisions
2
3

Failed

I

i

2812
4420

n+
259
24
128

4.6
6.5
3.7
1.9
'T.

2

L6

15.8
17.3
22.4
9.3
20.8
11. 7

31.1
27.0
40.6
36.3
50.0
30.5

51.5
50.8
66.7
47.5
75.0
43.8

48.5
49.2
33.3
52.5
25.0
56.2

I

I
I

I

_Llli
-~._-~--

:B'ailing
SC but
Passing
GCE

1351 3052

L1-l

18
6
6

~:

Students with 5 School Certificate credits are admitted to TniI, even tho~gh they may lack a credit in ~ Maths ~ a foreign language,
provided (a) t~ey have obtained a pass grade in that subject, and (b) their 5 credits include the other entrance requisites. Such
results are listed here as "barely" qualified.

These 29 persons had credits in all 3 c~II requisites, English, Maths and a foreign language, among their 4 credits.
they are not eligible for admission.

specific disqualification.

Lacking a 5th credit

Others with 4 credits but vlithout a pass in one of the UWI requisites are enumerated by their

TABLE

9b

Results of' the Cambridr;e GCE "0" Level Exam
Special Attention to

Jamaica

June 1964

with

Performances of Candidates with differin
School Back. rounds anu 2 Numbers Qualified to enter UWI. and deficiencies of otherwise 'qualified ' candidates

( 1)

1

Candidates Classified by School Attended:
( a)
Girls
only

No. of Schools

Govt. Assisted Schools
Boys
only

Mixed

(b)
Private
Secondary

All Govt.
Assisted

Schools

Private
Students

'Unassisted '

Total
Unacsisted

Totals

15

9

20

44

22

66

66

1202

993

1638

3833

581

171

752

4585

Did not sit Exam

191

148

205

534

47

13

60

604

Total Taking Exam

1011

8,5

1433

3289

534

158

692

3981

5

7
15
31
78

1
4
9
49

1
6
17
44

9
25
57
171

4

110

87

93

290

27

2

29

319

3

159

124

168

451

31

4

35

486

Candidates

Subjects passed:
8
7
6

2

2
6

9
25
59
177

2

201

174

258

633

82

8

90

723

1
0

214

200

392

806

124

21

145

196

197

454

847

252

123

375

951
1222

TOTALS

1011

845

1433

3289

534

158

692

3891

(iii)

Candidates obtaining 5 or more passes, classified by number of

passes obtained by eligibility to enter UWI -

or specific deficiency.

6

8

Total

Eligible to enter ~II
Not eligible to enter UWI

1

14
11

14
45

22
155

58
212

Total passing

9

25

59

177

270

17
14
11

76

3

54
39
43
19

2

7

11

Or more subjects

8

Ineligible candidates classified by number of subjects and specific deficiency

No pass
No pass
Neither
No pass

in Maths
in Foreign languages
Maths nor Foreign Languages
in English Language

Qllalified candidates passing in Latin but no Modern Lanquage*

2

55
59
22

TABLE 9c
Resul ts in the

Cambriq~ GG'E

Exam at Advallced Level

Jamaica, June - 1964

Candidates

~rTT

5

Passed none
Passed General Paper only

2A's only:

93

5

4

7

26

42

25

12

106

Science

18

37

28

9

92

Arts

34

41

4

79

Sciences

34

31

18

83

2

4

4

10

24

4

29

43

8

53

6

2

9

Arts

1

Mixed
3A's only:

8

i 68

1

Miscellaneous
only:

11

21

Passed at 0 Level only, No A's

1 A

II'ro.~~q

Arts

,

Science
Both

~

1

I
1

4 A's,

5

I

1

I:

(Did not pass GP - not includedl
_____
in_t_h.~e_t_o_t_e_,l.
+i_.1_-+-_3_-+._6_5_t-12 0
Total Passes
Qualified to enter

~NI

III

214

9

74

241
14?

179

60

243
16

I

6

I
f

80

2d3 )

89

744

TABLE
Sub,iects Taught in 33

JamaicJ.1l

10

Government-financed Secondary Schools

T

E

A C H E

R

S

NON-GRADUATES

GRADUATES

SUBJECTS

Full
Time

Part
Time

NON-GRADUATES
Untrained

Trained

All

Full

Part

Grads

Time

'rime

93

12
2

Full
Time

English

91

Latin

41

L'i"2

Spanish

61

62

French

28

28

221

225

20

40

41

14

59

60

4

28

4

6

Lanquage Totals
Geography
History
Economics

2

4

15

TOTAL
121
51

14

2

85

1.

2

3

34

2

38

6

291
60
66
6

6

Religious Kno>lledge

26

General

38

39

108

1

60

169

174

126

2

75

3

7

27

20

Arts Totals

Part

Time

2

1

39
208

2

379

2

112

21

11

11

Maths

59

63

Biology

21

22

29

9

10

11

7

8

9

Gener"l Science

Botany
Zoology

4

Chemistry

36

36

40

Pilysics

14

14

19

158

165

Geology
Science Totals

Agricul ture

4

242

31

42

2

2

4

Commercial

6

5

12

Manual Training

2

3

6

Health Science

2

2

5

11

24

Physical Education

9

4

Music

Art

8

23

2

2

29

9

8

3

30

2

2

Drama
Specialist Teachers

14

14

54

4

34

6

112

,00

18

1036

it,",;;";-·

TABLE 11
Graduates from Certain Departments in the Faculty
of Natural 0ciences, mVI, 1961-4 inclusive,
Classified by subsequent occupation,
and b'y"" type of degree.

(a) Occupation or field
of employment

D E PAR T lVIENT S
Chemistry Botany Zoology Maths

Total

Government

15

3

9

1

28

Teaching

31

34

44

46

155

Postgraduate work

23

11

21

17

72

Industry and Commerce

17

4

8

29

Teaching and Pos tgraduate
work

1

1

Other activities
Not known

1
15
102

(b)

49

79

1
6

21

78

308

24

42

31

243

23

23

78

308

Types of Degree Obtained

B. Sc. Special

18

B. Se. General (Hons. )

84

B.A.

2

49

79

General
TOTAL·
102

49

79

TABLE 12
Graduates Residtl!nt in ~p.e West Indies, 1957 as
Enumerated in the U.C.W,I. Survey, 1957

(a)

By Territory

(b)

By Specialty

Jamaica

1563

Agri cuItur G

Trinidad & Tobago

1025

Forestry

Barbados

199
21

218

Animal Husbandry

Bri tish Honduras

64

Medicine, Surgery

Montserrat

12

Law

Antigua

33

Archi tectur e

46

St. Kitts

28

Engineering - Chemical

97

Leewards

73

Civil

Dominica

19

Electrical

96

Grenada

47

Mechanical

95

St. Lucia

31

Total Engineering

St. Vincent

27

Chemists

65

Geologists

83

Total W.I. Federation

Economists

44

Bri t ish Guiana

Statisticians

17

Librarians

19

Windwards

Total British
Caribbean

124

3551

230
1026
717

115

403

Educationists and
Teaching B.A's/B.Sc's 539
Miscellaneous
Total (including B.G.)

77
3551

TABLE
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W.I. Census 1960 - Residents ,.ith University Education in the B.\LI.

All with University
Education
Hale

Female

All with University
Degrees

All

Hale

Female

All Without University
Education

All

Hale

Female

All

Barbados
Dominica
Grenada
St. Lucia
St. Vincent
Trinidad & Tobago

648
117
179
107
116
2536

187
41
57
24
24
749

835
158
236
131
140
3285

557
102
149
100
103
2204

155
32
44
17
21
587

712
134
193
117
124
2791

91
15
30
7
13
332

32
9
13
7
3
162

123
24
43
14
16
494

S. Caribbean

3703

1082

4785

3215

856

4071

488

226

714

Antigua
Montserrat
St. Kitts
Virgin Islands
Jamaica
British Honduras
Turks Islands
Caymans

93
21
89
16
2406
157
10
23

38
47
6
890
60
2
13

131
27
137
22
3296
217
12
36

N. Caribbean

2815

1062

3877

6030

1918

7948

TOTAL

6

TABLE

14

University Graduates in the North Caribbean, April 1960 Classified
by Territory, Sex and Age

Terri tory

Sex

Jamaica

Male
Female
All

Lee\Vards

British Honduras

Turks and Caymans

North Caribbean
TOTAL

15-19

20-24

?5-29

30-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65+

Total

1
1
2

81
82
163

342
200
542

429
149
678

653
237
890

451
132
583

237
62
299

192
27
219

2406
890
3296

Male
Female
All

8
5
13

30
27
57

32
24
56

60
19
79

38
13
51

20
5
33

21

"-.J

n"

219
97
316

Male
Female
All

13
5
18

18
9
27

18
11
29

41
19
60

36
10
46

19

12
3
15

157
60
217

Hale
Female
All

5
1
6

11

4
1
5

5
1
6

4

6

1

10
5
15

5

1

4

33
15
48

3

22

,

L'

Male

1

102

400

484

759

529

291

229

2815

Female

1

93

241

185

281

156

71

34

1062

All

2

195

641

669

1040

685

362

263

3877

TABLE 15
University Graduates Resident in Jamaica
April 1960, in Relation to their Cohort

Graduates

:Population of
Cohor ts

_ti.atio of Grad~"3 •
to Cohort

15-19

2

144808

1:12400

19-24

163

124810

1:775

25-29

542

110975

1:210

30-34

618

93900

1 :131

35-39

504

91219

1 :181

40-44

386

81349

1 :210

45-49

328

71967

1:231

50-54

255

66519

1:260

55-59

178

48076

1:210

60-64

121

38182

1:320

65+

119

69671

1:319

3216

948196

Total

\

x Excluding 15-19 age-group, 1960
Grad. Ratio

= 1:242 (3294:803618).

x

TABLE
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Graduates in Jamaica 1943, by Age aud Cohort

From O. C. Francis - 1963 - The People of Modern Jamaica Department of Statistics, Kingston,
Table 3.5, p. 3-13.

TABLE
Graduate numbers in

t~1c

17

'\vcst Indies in 1975, Estimated on T\vo Al t erna ti ve Bases

Turks &
1%0 Census
2

Total Population

OOO's

825

31 l r.6

233.2

1609.8

90.5

130.3

14.2

Over 25 years

000'5

330

116

104.4

677.6

35.5

57.2

6.~

2791

568

712

Toi;al Graduates

o. 84~;

3296

217

4

'I Grads. in Population over 25

5

Ratio of Grads to all

6

% of Total Population over 25 year,;j

7

Total Population

8

All over 25 years
Total Graduates on 1960 Ratio

10

Total Population

ODD's

11

All over 25 years

ODD's

12

Graduates on 1960 Ratio

3590

13

Total Population

OOO's

1209.5

Lr75.0

283.1

2250.0

14

All over 25 years

000'5

505.0

176.3

129.8

910

15

Grads. required on 1960 Ratio

4270

858

886

4,,30

360

448

16

Numbers required

H80

290

1/4

1134

143

130

17

Graduate % increase since 1960

18

Total numbers required in 1975 for a
on 1960 totals (v. line 3)

19
20

Absolute increase over 1960 total (v. line 3)
Average anllu·:\l requirements

21

Replacements of retiring Grads.

22

Wastage @ 30/b of total

23

Total Graduate Requirements

24

Average al1n1,.l.al required inp,"t

25

Graduat" ratio of population over 25 years
in 1975 on Norm B

OV>2r

y~ars

25 YC\;J.rs

0.49

0.69

9

0.74

1321.1
7948
0.60

1 : 118

1: 204

1: 146

1 :205

1 : 163

1 : 62

1 : 133

1 : 16 5

405~

37.8~

45.5%

42%

39.3%

39.5%

46.5;'

'12.3%

94.:.;·

366

248

1794

106.9

155.5

15.3

365.2

132.0

108.5

41,tf

63.0

7.9

3090

655

742

1070

414.0

266

J 965
DOD's
OOOIS

0.61

0.61

C.'187

~,8

318

3120.2

-

Projections

734.0
3580

3630.6
1455.0

387

59

8766

126.3

1GB.?

16.5

4074.5

43.5

66.2

7.0

1631.4

253

1970 - Projections
423.0

151.4
7(" 2

201 ,1

115.4

818.0

790
Norm

53,s

51%

25/b

A

417

53

.9864

147.9

183.9

16.9

4566.3

58.8

72.6

7.9

292

3930

1975 Projections

35%

65;i

L~2:~

186'0.4

59

11311

11

3362

26%

42.5%

!l?~

t' c qu.ir emen t

60;~

increase

s of Norm B

4 f ,70

910

11",0

5250

3/~·7

520

62

12799

1700

332

",28

195<,

130

202

1 't

'l851

114

22

28

130

9

13

317

~,85

97

121

564

37

55

13G7

655

128

165

755

50

77
336

29

7955

22

2

531

2840

557

714

3273

217

189

37

48

218

15

0.89'/0

0.515

0.875

0.585

0.58

0.715

1737

0.785

0.69

TABLE
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Numbers & Ratios of Graduates & Skilled ,Yorkers in The Labour

Force of West Indian Socicties*

W I

Total Classifiable
Labour Force

D

N D W A R

TrinidCld

Barbados

Dominica

Grenada

St.Lucia

S

SOHE

,hndBr.

L E E WA R D S

Le2-

S~.

wards

Vincc:nt

TOT.\L

Jamaica

Honduras

St.:Kitts

scrrat

Virgins

Mont-

\"ards

TOTAL

280,327

85,049

23,353

26,887

30,984

941

106,105

606,823

26,029

18,991

4,053

2,128

25,177

Agricultural Workers

52,528

20,653

11,293

9,809

14,889

9,313

45,304

228,790

9,165

8,565

1,895

622

11,082

Skilled Hanual Workers

73,5",3

20,586

3,259

t1,196

4,218

3,813

15,i~86

126,568

4,354

2,986

633

434

2~,

Skilled Non-Manual

4,053
I
;

62,150

15,091

2,749

4,013

3,!,80

3,368

13,610

62,69<-

5,044

2,124

~2lr

265

135,693

36,677

6,008

8,209

7,698

7,181

29,096

189,262

9,398

5,110

1,057

699

6,86C

Total University
Graduates

2,791

712

134

193

117

12",

568

3,296

217

136

27

22

185

Agricultural Workers

18.5

2 C"

47.3

36. i~

47.7

37.5

Lr2.6

37.8

35.2

':;·5.2

46.6

29.3

8killed Manual Workers

26.1

2 t j..O

14.0

15.6

13.6

15.5

14-.6

20.9

16.7

15.8

15.5

20.2

16.3

Skilled Non-Manual

21.9

17.7

11 .8

g.8

11.2

13.5

12.8

10.3

19.4

11.4

10.4

12.6

11.2

Total Skilled

48.0

41.7

25.8

30.4

2'c,.8

29.0

27.4

31.2

36.1

27.2

29.9

32.8

0.985%

0.837

0.575

0.715

0.377

0.4-77

0.53;

0.543

0.832

0.72

0.666

1.03%

1:51.';

1 :44.5

1:L~·2.5

1 :65.6

1: 57.7

1: 51.2

1 : 57.5

1 :43.3

1 : 37.5

1 : 39

1 : 31 .6

Workers

Total Skilled

Graduates
Graduates:
Skilled

I

3

I
I

All
1 :48.5

I

:

*

!
I

I

I

I
I
I

I·

·;3.8

I

I

Data abstracted from the W.I. Ccnsus of 1960.
~re

not available.

The identification of skilled vlorkcrs differs as bet\'1CCll the South Caribbean l..mits on one l:and, ane. Jamaica, BH and the Lcevlards O!l the other. Figures for
Trinidad, Ba~bados and the Windwards arc taken from tac tables in Census Bulletins 11, classifying persons by sex and socio-economic status, \lithout any
adjustment s. For the other uni ts, more detailed Classifications a~c:\ilabl~; and in tlli s section of the Table 1I Ski lIed Non-Hzmual vlorkl2r s II compri se the
following census categories;P p
.
.
\,,~----I)
1
ro_c3slonal & Supcrvlsory;

i)

2) Clerical (but NOT Sales);
(3) Professional Services, and
(4) the following classes of "S ervice Workers ll
(a) Practical Nurses
(b)

Artists, Husicians, Announcers;

(c)

School tcachers (without degree);

;

( d)

(e)
(f)

Religious workers (not ordained);
Social worker s (\'1i tilont degree);
Other professional services (wi tilout degree).

Skilled Manual Workers in these N. Caribbean units comprise all Craft and Technical Workers _ mainly those in Transport

and Construction.

Presumably these also compose the Skilled Ilanual category in the E. Caribbean census;

27. 5
0.735

NC\IT information on St. Kitts, Hontserrat and the Virgins v/a3 kindly supplied by 1·1rs. CJ.:"men HacFarlane, Deputy Director, Department of Statistics, Jamaica.

Parallel data for Antigua

2,813

& Communication, Factories, Workshop

but it is likely that the detailed composition of

1: 37.2

TABLE

19

Data Selected fl"om Trinidad and Jamaica
M,:u1powcr S"rveys

-

1959 and 1960

JAi1AICA SURVEYS

TRINIDAD
April 1960
Total
fully
skilled
employed
Architects

August 1959

Vacancies
reported

at April
1960

StafF

ed

Qualif~;

Not

Fully

Fully

20

10

Expected
Total
21

Strength

Vacancies

in

in
Govt.

A,~,gust

1960
22

August 1960
Current

1959

4

Vacancies

in
All

in
Govt.

4

9

9
30
35

Engineers

539

46

49G

73

569

569

11

17

2~,

Surveyors

47

26

83

9

92

91

23

23

33

2

2

3

Quanti ty 8urveyors
Chemists

Physical Scientists,

62

57

Physicists etc.

7

p
n.e.c.

Veterinarian

Agr onor.li s t s
Physician, Surgeon

Dentist
Nurse, Mid'</ife-

Pharmacists
Medical Technician
Teacher n.c.c.
Journaltst. Artist

4

12

74

9

9

78

27

27

9

3

3

11

56
6

37

81

100

264

80

9

310

2~·

4

27

857

399

1392

H6

28

4686

36

24

40

2

2

11

110

11

11

3

310

332

22

24

23

28

34
x
1630

7

7

257

259

86

90

2

2

2

2

3t~

251

253

2,",

24

21

24

2277

22L1-5

4922

4925

11

11

11

13

26

2

28

28

2

2

4

4

26

3
28

37

38

2

54

56

2

2

x

40

40

150

40

190

191

Technicians and Lab. Assistant

414

18

235

£1-3

278

286

Accountant

301

9

204

209

211

2

55

55

56

Librarian

4
234

217

10

Social Worker

4
227

1441

132

Lawyer

~J

23

<9

86

96

38
109

Draftsman

Economists, actuaries, statisticians

in
All

40

2

2
8

21

22

4Li

46

4

48

48

49

37

37

37

40

43

13

13

8879

9127

433

457

555

588

Other Professional and Technical
Workers

22

4

9

4

6

University Teachers
777~,

678

5933

2545

TABLE 20

Census Oategories
Accountants, Auditors

Male

72

Female
6

All

78

Architects, Engineers, Surveyors

284

Chemists, physicists, geologists

49

3

52

Scientists, agricultural,
veterinary and related

77

5

82

Physicians, surgeons and dentists

391

82

473

Teachers

311

251

562

107

3

110

Solicitors, barristers, judges

144

8

152

Other Profession (with degree or
equivalent)

350

78

428

1785

435

2220

M~nisters

*

of Religion

From W.I. Census 1960

284

TABLE

S<:iencc

Agricul ture

Bachelors

35

50

Masters

14

25

Doctors (Ph. D's. )

20

Engineering

9

Social. Science

Arts

34

15

Medicine

117

12

7

Law

Total

103

362

4

58

23

(b)

35

Graduate Staff by Country of Study

Nos.
England andEirc

31

U.S.A.

17

Canada

10

V.'N.1.

44

Not Knovffi

!:!Q!!§. :

246

Scotland

190

by Mrs. Peggy Phillips, Offices of the Services Commission, Government of Jamaica, and Tabulated
Davis, Dept. of Sociology, V.W.I.

""'I'VHC;U

IOthers l include persons holding degrees in Education, CQ~nerCef Accountancy etc. not otherwise segregated.
In October 1964 the Jamaica Govt. employed 85 graduates 'lith special training in Economics or Commerce, 15 of these
being graduates of WI. Many of these held Arts dE,grces, others B.Sc. 's or M.Sc's Hithout further specificati.on.
In Canadian Universities for example, there arc awards of Arts Degrees for Social Science. Lik8Wisc many U.S. aLd U.K.
Universities. These people arc enumerated in the resid"al category of Science Graduates - but are classified by
degree level (B.A's, M.A's etc.) in Arts. Hence graduates in the '11atural Sciences
in the Public Service
arc SUbstantially less than the Science Total given here. Throughol1t the Table all Master 5 Degrees obtained in
Scotland have been classified as bachelor 1 s degrees - this being their correct relation to the English scheme.
In c1assifying 0r",duate staff with higher degrees by faCUlty, reefercnce is to the first degree obtained unless thee
higher degree differs in this respect. Staff holding diplomas and certificates or other awards which lack prerequisite
degrees or equivalent training are excluded except mainly for Lawycrs*

TABLE 20 (continued)
Positions established in the Jamaica Civil Service, Central Govt. only,

1962-3 and 1963-4. with special attention to those requiring University or Equivalent training.
1962-3
(a)

Lines

P

% increase

1963-4

Total Public Service Establishment

in 1963-4

Total Positions and Employed Personnel

16529

17414

5%

2

Total Positions for Permanent Staff

12027

13545

13%

3

Total Permanent Police positions

2514

2751

4

Total Permanent Civil Service positions (Le. 2 minus 3)

9513

10794

(b)

Administrative
l
Professional
l
Technical

5
6

7

1

Totals

5-7

13%

Positions req1,;lrlng graduate or
equivalent qualifications

291

Total Graduates actually on Staff

9.4%

(111)1

304

643

696

81

92

1015

1092

N/K

538

(168) 2

4"/0

8.3%
13%
7.5%
49% of 1963-4
requirement

P

Data on the total Public Service establishment were compiled fronl the Annual Estimates, 1962-3, and 1963-4, with
guidance from Mrs. Peggy Phillips of the offices of the Services Commission, Govt. of Jamaica.
Data on positions requiring graduate or equivalent education were provided by Mrs. Phillips, together with details
of the educational status of all individuals in the Public Service during 1963-4.
This is the official classification of the posts concerned.

2

Bracketed figures indicate the numbers of these administrative positions actually filled by graduates during each year.

Popil1011s established in the Jamaicu Civil Service, Central Govt. only,
1962-3 and 1963-t: , with special attention to thos e r"'''u''
U·
,.
.~~ lrlng
nlverSl. t y or .~qulvalent
training.J6
>

1962-3
Lines

(a)

1 Total Posi tiom;

&

2 Total PositioYJS

~:or

BmIloyed Personnel

1963-4

Total Public Service Establishment

% increase
in 1963-4

16529

17414

5%

12027

13545

13%

3 Total PeTiu3.YJ'Tit Police positions

2514

2751

4 Total Per !llc'111 er; t Civil Service positions
(i. e. 2 minus 3)

9513

10794

lermanent Staff

(b)

1

291

(111)

304

4%

643

696

8.3%

81

92

1015

1092

H/K

538

1

6 Profession8.1
1

7 Technical

';3-7

Total Graluates actually on staff
----

13%

Positions requlrlng graduate or
equivalent qualifications

1

5 .Administrativ3

TotL.18

9.4%

7.5%
49% of
1963-4 requirement

-_._--~------------------------------------------

~

Data OJ tne to~al Public Service establishment were compiled from the Annual Lstimates, 1962-3, and
1963-4, NiGh guidance from Mrs. Peggy Phillips of the offices of the Services Commission, Govt. of
Jamaica.
DG.ta ur positions requiring graduate or e'luivalent education were provided by Mrs. Phillips, together
with details or' tl:e educational status of all individuals in the Public Service during 1963-4.

1

TLlis iN the of~icial classification of the posts corkerned.

2

i

Bracv,t3~

grac"'latE"

figures indicate the numbers of these administrative positions actually filled by
19 each year.

~ll.r::

TABLE 22
Prescribed and Proposed Educational hequirements for
Permanent Civil Service Positions, Br. Honduras, 1964

PSC.

Prescribed
Educational
Level
1

Nwuber of
Existing
Posts
2

Graduate and Post Graduate

% to

Total
3

Number of
Posts
Desirable
4

% to
Total

5

48

14%

160

47%

3

1%

32

9%

Secondary Certificate

50

15%

32

9%

Primary Certificate

20

6%

31

9%

Primary Education

35

10%

Nil

Nil

184

54%

85

26%

340

100%

340

100%

Higher School Certificate

Promotional Posts, No
Prescribed Educational
level

This Table has been kindly prepared by WIT. Osmond W. Francis,
ILO Manpower Assessment Expert, currently attached to the
Ministry of Labour, British Honduras.

N.B.

(1)

Column 2 gives the existing permanent Cadre posts at each
educational level as prescribed now.

(2)

Column 4 gives the number of posts desired at the educational
levels in order to set higher standards. G and P.G. has gone
up from 14% to 4770, Primary education reduced to Nil and
Promotional Posts reduced from 54% to 26%. Government intends
to accelerate their training abroad programmes to achieve these
objectives.
These figures may be studied in conunction with
Training Note being sent to the Registrar D.W.I. by Ministry of
Education.

TABLE 23
West Indian Students at the UWI and at Universities
x
abroad by Selected Years and Country of Study

At the

Year

U.W.I.

1943-4

In the UK
and Eire

In the

In
Canada

U.S.A.

250

109

Totals
Overseas
All
x
359
359
x
2015
1713
x
2632
3126

1953-4

302

502

380

831

1956-7

494

625

837

1170

1960-1

977

1049

1218

1456

3723

4700

1963-4

1948

1337

1844

4026+

5974

x

Data for 1943, 1953 and 1957 include Guianese Students
overseas and at UWI.

+

845+

Those for 1960 and 1963-4 do not.

Jamaicans in Canada 1963-4 not included.

TABLE

24

Non-Guianesc rHl2st Indian Students at Univcrsi tics 1960-1

& 1963-·~

- by Countries of Origin

and Education

Students

i

1960-1

I mH

in

in

U.S.

Canada

I

920

315

1053

600

612

10G

51

69

237

72

70

33

5

TERRITORIES

in
U.K.

in
U. S.

CanClda

Abroad
All

Jamaica

442

26.:;

9':;2

343

1649

Trinidad

126

56£,

290

70 c}

1553

Leewards

38

27

51

28

WindHards

78

99

68

Barbados

82

75

British Honduras

13

20

in

789

1049

1218

1456

1960-1

1961-',

N/K

1368

2091

2288

';80

621

1713

168£,

64

48

.4 /.1

156

118

125

76

71

217

23';

175

75

58

25

AG

3723

% incI'ease since 1960

at

1960-1

1963-4

21.4

~,0.2

2313

8.1

25.6

144-

207

26.3

24.6

272

315

390

24.7

30.2

93

3L'r3

299

577

27.3

40.5

38

16

100

71

125

18.3

20.0

-

7[,

-

74

19·;·8

1337

18';4

845

tj-026

4512

5974

17 .4

32.5

2L~ 7 i~

27.2

27%

8 L,

Bahamas

4L'r

100

502

285

270
Jlca &

3f ,3

Jl ca
abs2nt

8%

320

201

48

569

Known to be on scholarships

318

39

75

432

On private funds or self-help

731

889

11,·3

2753

T'dad
only

1238

-

528

-

528

t,10

253

65

398

59

522

27

136

9

172

-

38

B.G.

158

StCldent finances not known

236

Graduates working for higher degrees

Doctorate candidates
Not [nov/n

2{~

1

NK

NA

285

-

x

-

Canada missil1!]

mil Students as
of Unit Totals

TDtal KuoHn
Students

Abroad
All

BWI (small islands l e.g. Anguilla,
Caymans, Virgin Islands etc.)
TOTALS

Students 1963-4
in
D.L

at
WI

143

% incI'easc

727
66
J'C2\ &
T'dad

679

~ N/K

J'ca

33~,

relative increa se
- 80%

930

I
,

673 +

missing

x

I

I

%

1

j

TABLE

25

vi. I. Univcrsi tv Students 1%0-1

Excludin<:j GuLmese

W.I. St1,,:.dents Totals Abroad bv Terri torv

Total
in
Canada

Accountancy
Agricul ture, forestry, vets.
Architecture
Arts
Commerce,

in
U.L

in
U. S.A.

Total

wi tl1

Qver-

lJ'III
1960-1

seas

Total
at
UWI

Students

T'dad

1 1 ca

by

Home

B.H.

countrv
Lee'tlindw3.rds

\o.fards

B.G.
Totals
Abroad

B'dos

-

9

-

9

-

9

8

-

-

1

-

-

-

106

22

92

220

250

30

47

1',2

43

7

19

2

29

Guianese
at UWI
1960-1

Total
Guianese

10

32

32

117

10

18

7

35

-

-

12

17

1

1

2

2

443*

172

377

992

123 Lr

2~2

502

362

11

22

35

59

-

30

77

2

3

5

9

9

9

17

23

-

-

-

2

8

8

7

7
85

Estate management,

Business Administration

50

4

72

126

126

Dentistry

13

7

22

cr2

42

Home Economics, Domestic Science

14

16

26

56

56

-

26

22

1

1

3

3

9

Education

22

62

132

216

229

23

53

130

5

5

13

10

40

8
21
15
5

9
68
20
33
11
11

-

3
46
27
18
5
15

-

2
-

-

3
19
4
2

1
4
2
6

1

1

1
30
13
12
4

l19

10
97
21
32
4
18
20

-

-

17
178
55
63
11
39
84

-

25
-

17
178
55
63
11
39
81,

1
3

2
10

3
2

4

1
30
13
12
4
4
4

152

159

,~fr7

[r47

153

202

7

17

41

19

68

68

ENGINEERING

-

Chemical
Civil
Electrical
Mechanical
Structural
Other
Pre-S~ecialization

TOTAL ENGINEERING

-

3
84
136

89
20
25

-

-

-

-

La"

14

158

-

172

172

Medicine and Pre-Med.

78

197

50

335

536

Medical

16

20

41

75

75

261

61

316

638

83'~

1

5

-

6

6

-

14

-

9

23

32

9

*

83

120

203

283

85

Auxilia.ri~s

Natural Science
Optics
Public Administration
Social Science

I
I
I

,I

47

5

7

23

18

70

51

.,

7

29

19

78

50

128

-

23

38

6

3

5

23

41

71

196

254

1 L~6

4

22

39

33

90

3

2

-

-

1

2

6

8

-

-

2

7

2

-

2

46

116

6

L~

18

13

35

18

53

15

7

1

-

1

1

2

29

23

4

3

1

12

8

8

27

25

-

4

4

1

4

4

1558

1649

58

106

237

217

126

442

13

38

78

82

25

25

Secretarial

9

39

24

72

72

-

31

30

61

61

-

1218

10~,9

3113

5502

789

(f)
At UW1 1960-1 bv Terri torv

Graduates

75

318

39

226

N/IC

236

432

i
I

I

II
i
i

0

~

I

I

569

70

90
2

2

158
158
153+

Ic.43O
I

t,

72

-

On Scholarship awa.rds

3

225

25

1456

-

-

-

Total

10

47

195

Surveying
Unclassified

2
1
2

9
7

_u

727

TABLE
Students in U.K.

26

V.I. Students in U.S.A.

1963-t.[

V.I.

1963-4

Students in Canada 1963-4

I

J 1 ca

Trini- L",,\vards
dad

Wind-

Bar-

"'lards

bados

12

44

-

-

Vets.
5
Agric. Town Plann. 3
Arts
27
Commerce, Business
Admin. , Estate
t1anagement
7
Dentistry
5
Home Eean. ,
Dietics,Domestic
Science, teacher
Training1
Education
37

3
15
89

-

-

I
I

3

10
1

-

2

9
23

11

17

29

-

1
2
1

2
4

Accountancy
Agric. ,Forestry,

ENGINEERING
Chemical
2
Civil
9
Electrical
11
Mechanical
Structural
1
Other
4
Pre-SDeciali zatio:l Total Enqinc2rinq 27
LA~(+ = From
Location Lists)
Inns of Court
92
Univer,si ties
17
Medicine & Pre-Med 21
Medical Auxil's.
10
Natural Science
20
Optics
1
Public Admin.
Social Science
25
Sllrveying
5
Secretarial
Unclassified
Grads Others

-

-

8
12
1~

2
2
14

1

-

-

52

1

110+
24+
93

19+
6+
4
1
1

6

34

-

-

7
50
18

1
2

-

TOTAL

B.B.

Jamaica

T:cinidad

5

61
13
22

10

4
3
18

147

-

2

21

-

6

78
29

-

10
117

40
65

20

13
28
28
2
4
20

9
38
36
28

6
21
26
7

5

5

105

116

65

42
67
201

2
30
21
117

-

1
-

2

1
1

-

5

10

45+
8+
7

36+
11+
17
4
11
1

3

1
7

3<
9
200

8

1f'r2

21
69
1
10
9';
23

-

10

!

-

1'li~1cl-

":lards

vl2,rds

2

-

B.?trb(c.. . . dos

2

TOTAL
B.H.

3

BWI

2

6

11

13

9

30

2
1

3
2

10
4

-

-

1
3

6
5

1
6

-

-

14

50

-

2
1

3

3

'1

127
40

13

3

3

62
105

2

7

2
2

1
1

3
2
1

16
70
70
37

4

t,

1 L~

10

?07

L\

1
3
1
10

3
90
118
361

3

12

2

-

3
146

-

3
63

t,

8

12

-

6

l,
5
15

-

16

7
7
12

-

6

-

9

-

-

19

1""

38

10B

23

6

-

2

3

2

2

38

125

175

46

1337

1053

,;80

48

76

75

38

7 flr

1844

60

2',

36

42

38

225

8L~

30

3

11

7

3

11

)
··T~ar shi psOn SchEr.
From Home)

Elsewbere)

Nurses excluded
in Britain

1047

i

730

365

36

49

51

33

33

42

16

1

-

2

-

15

2

t,

6

8:

26

I

120

37

3

7

4

2

13

75

32

5

9

11

-

,;

65

;t12=
1L'r

23
1

15
4

43
5

191
51

--

191
51

7
12

4
14

11
26

83
2':·8

44

.~

-

4
5
6
2

33
103
104

5
6
2
·":-4

no
classification
15

61

15

6

.'

27

59
96

378

3
184

43

9
55
7
227

5

12

17

r.J.;;

'v

A

0

10
4

310
78
287
657
1
33

2

23
2
188

5

42

224

8e,5

149

30

35

65

1297

5c,9

172

721

21

-

21

15

14

29

6

3

9

186) 398i
I
136)
i

10 L ))123

19 )

NIC

I
I

201
41f
156)197 81i 101

2)7
5)

1)
20) 21

1)
12) 13

-) L'

4) ,

3) 9
6)

68)
275)343

No Data

83
292

-

33
103
104
41

93
31
124

--

283
[,78

19
176

-

4
186
31
502
310
78
570
146
1135
1
52
522
23
2
188
5970

I

14·7

41

-

1 L~6

Y,6

37

-

t,1

4
93

621

76)

157

0

I

I

67

41

96

398

90

1565

2

13

61

764

25

83

-

801

fA

~ 96

61

N

D

6

64

9

sellS

_'U

.L

27
5
2;13

-

252

24

127

lO~ATC

V.1.
Total
at WI 1,0/.1.
1963-4 Students

15
1
77

16

-

612

85

-

T'dad

ITotal
over-

12
4·
216++

-

59

-

38

19

361

1
:}

J'c<::.

29

TOTAL
315
Not reading for
any Degree &
No Answer
25
Reading for a
Bachelors Degree 260
Grads not reading for a Degree
Grads reading
Masters
17
Grads reading
Doct~
13

529

H

14

5
93

4

GRADS

E.
Carib.

T

310
66

-

7

Lcc-

8)6'
58) u

I

TABLE 27
The Growth of the IDVl, 1965-1964
Some basic indices for selected Years
-----"

Year

FullTime
Teaching
Staff

Total
Students

Students
Graduating
at end of
academic
year

:Diplomas,
Certs.
Awarded

Total
U.W.I.

Expendciture

1954-5

78

382

53

22

£

359,390

1957-8

94

555

85

15

£

488,999

1959-60

113

695

114

18

£

824,303

1962-3

191

1422

236

75

£1,632,758

1963-4

205

2149

335

79

£2,295,356

TABLE

28
Coll~qc

Contributions from Territorial Governments for Selected Years to the University

(a)

(b)

Excluding the Tc::achil'lg
Hospi cal
Terri tory

'/0

1959/60

In Respect of the

Teaching Hospital

1960/63

1963/66

[

L

1959/60

1962/63

1964/65

Antigua

1.3374

Barbados

8.5562

,5,516

Dominica

1.6250

:3,652

9,807

Grenada

1.6969

9,036

10,2 Lc1

Jamaica

43.1119

229,356

410,195*

631,032

Montserrat

0.2732

1,452

1,649

3,999

385

627

832

St. Kitts

1. 7256

9,180

10,41 L,

25,258

2,tc29

3,959

5,253

St. Lucia

1.7',00

9,264

10,501

25,468

2,449

3,992

5,296

St. Vincent

1 .3086

6,972

7,897

19,154

1,841

3,002

3,983

7,116

[

8,071
34,973*

19,575

[

1,833

[

3,068

€

4,071

12,04·-;

19,627

26,046

23,785

2,287

3,728

4,946

24,838

2,389

3,893

5,165

60,684

98,901

131,232

125,238

Trinidad

38.6252

205,500

372,007*

565,361

54,368

88,609

117,572

British Honduras

(2.20 ),6

13,896

17,196

17,196

3,677

5,993

7,952

British Virgin Islands

( .19),6

1,188

1,966

1,966

318

518

687

(13.40i

84,6Li8

109,635

75,365

22,399

36,505

48 , !,37

100.0000

f631,776

1,054,552

1,558,235

£167,153

272,422

361,472

British Guiana

NOTES:
,6

Contri buti on$ for 1959/60 were received direct from the Fedel'al Goverlll)lent.
The Federal Government, however, got its revenue from tile unit Governments
on the: percentage basis shown (Mandatory Levy). Contributions from Britis~1

Honduras, British Virgin Islands and British Guiana were collecced on the
percentages shovm and crcdi ted to Federal Rcvemles. Th~ amounts ShO\ffi in the
1959/60 and 1960/63 columns against the Governments Olre therefore net amounts.

*

Includes special contribution as follows:

Jamaica

Trinidad
Barbados

[150,000 p,a.
138,888 "
33,334

TABLE

29

U.W.I. Graduates and Students Receiving Other Awards

1952-196~

by Faculty. Year of Graduation & Type of Degree

Car t i f i cat e s and Diplomas
ARTS

SCIENCES

B.A.

B.A.

Gen.

Hons.

1952

M.A.

B.Sc.
Gen.

B.Sc.
Hons.

AGRICULTURE

M.Sc.

B.Sc.

M. Sc.

SOCIAL
SCIENCE
B. Sc.
Gen.

MEDICINE
.M.B. ,B.S.

ENGINEERING
B. Be.

TOTAL
DEGREES

11

11
35

Dip.
Chem.
Technolagy

Cert.
in
Educabon

Dip.
in
Educi:\tion

D.I.C.T.A.

D.P.A.

12

15

Ccrt.
in
Soc.
Work

1953

20

15

195~,

18

11

13

43

12

1955

9

19

16

52

19

1956

20

11

15

52

13

1957

17

15

21

22

77

1958

26

18

2~

16

85

1959

30

26

29

22

108

2

27

1960

38

30

16

25

114

2

16

1961

35

21

21"

31

121

10

16

1962

36

35

27

30

178

10

28

21

1963

41

55

35"

12

54

31

236

18

28

10

10

1964

72

67

57"

15

2

62

36

16

335

14

1il

2"1

11

TOTAL

362

275

306"

53

19

143

257

16

1447

52

209

67

21

2

12
t,

9

7

"

14

From 1961 on, B. Sc. Gen. is replaced by B.Sc. Gen. (Hons.)

2

Dip.
in
PUb.
Admin.

18
14

13

12

Total Diplomas etc.
Total Degrees Diplomas etc.

38

423
1870

Cert. of
Mv.
Study
in Agric.

TABLE

30

U.W.I. Graduates 1952-64 by Type of Degree and Territory of Origin
'SCIENCE

ARTS
B.A.

B.Sc.
Sp.

SOCIAL
SCIENCE

MEDICINE

ENGINEERING

B.Sc.
Econ.

B. S.,
M.B.

B. Se.

TOTAl

Gen.

B.A.
Hans.

Jamaica

185

103

164

11

8

2

59

99

4

635

Trinidad

46

59

53

10

6

3

21

30

3

231

Barbados

23

48

20

15

9

20

Wind'-lards

24

9

22

2

2

15

19

Leewards

26

6

4

2

9

11

58

Br. Honduras

10

3

3

3

16

36

}l.A.

B.Sc.
Gen.

AGRICULTURE
:tvI. Sc •

B.Sc.

M.Sc.

137
2

Bahamas
Br. Guiana
Elsewhere &
Not Known
TOTAL

94

2
39

44

3"",

9

3

6

362

275

306

14

4

25

19

7

26

3
53

35

14

143

257

203
49

16

1447

TABLE

31

lMI Staff-Student Ratios by Faculty and Campus for Selected Years"

Faculties
Mona Campus

1954
Staff

-

1955

1957

Students

Ratio

Staff

-

1958

Sl:udcnts

1959
Ratio

Staff

-

1960

Studc:n.ts

1962

-

1963

1963

Rettio

Staff

StudGnts

Ratio

Staff

-

1964

Students

Ratio

Nat. Sciences

27

89

1 : 3.3

30

135

1 :';.5

36

165

1 : 6.6

43

352

1 : 8.2

48

[,09

1 : 8.5

Arts

17

107

1 :6.3

21

205

1: 9.7

21

241

1: 11. 5

26

382

1 :14.4

31

479

1 :15.4

Medicine

30

168

1 : 5.6

36

212

1: 5.8

38

231

1 :6.05

54

240

1 :tr .4

54

340

1 :6.3

18

1 :6.0

5

14

1 :2.8

1 : 8.7

7

4,;

1 :6,3

Education
Social Ses.
MONA TOTALS

77

382

1 :4.8

92

566

1 :6.0

20

1 : [,·.0

9

59

10

38

1 :3.8

20

231

1:11.5

22

216

1 : 9 18

112

695

1 :6.2

150

1264

1 :8.5

162

1488

1: 9,2

ST. AUGUSTINE
Engineering

19

67

1 : 3.5

21

112

1 : 5.3

Agricul ture

19

78

1 : 4.1

19

89

1 : ';.7

Arts

13

279

1: 21

Nat. SCSI

12

101

1: 8 .';

65

581

1 : 8.9

ST. AUGUSTINE
TOTALS

38

F.5

1 : 3.8

.·'r

BARBADOS

Arts

86

1 : 17 • 2

Nat. Scs.

32

1 :6.4

BARBADOS
TOTALS·

WI TOTALS

77

"

)

~:

382

1 :".8

92

566

1 : 6.0

112

695

1 : 6.2

138

Fig'ures for staff and student enrolments by Faculty for all years have been obtained from the Bursar
Only full-time teaching staff are included.

Institutes are not entered here.

1409

DIn.

Part-time teachers and staff attached to Rc.sear'ch Centres or

1 :7.5

10

118

1 :U.8

237

2189

1 :9 f 15

33

TABLE
F,\C'.~lty

Costs &

COSts

Per' Student at the TNT for S':"!'2ctcd Years, 195,,',-1964

lrJi th Sst; ma.ted Facvlty

Faculty
Costs

No. of
Students

Cost
per
Student

Arts

£25938

107

£242

Nat. Sciences

£74011

ti9

[832

F'acCtlty
Co~ts

no.

1959-60

Cost
per

of

Stur1cnts

£ 4799<

Stud,~nt

Education

168

£127£,

18

£ 513

Faculty
Costs

No. of
StEdents

Student

No.
P~c~lty
of
Costs Students

f. 23-,-

f

135

:£ !)10

E22928L'f

165

£1389

£275034

£ 32201

38

£ 8!f7

f. 63102

212
'- 13703

1964-65

1962-63
Cost
pel'

205

Social

Hedicinc

Per Student .for 1965 - 1966 bv Campus & Facl:.lty

1957-53

1954-55
(a) li0NA

C(;~-:;t

81273

f

337

f

11087

382
352
231

Cost
per
Student

. 19t:5
Estimated
Student COst

Cost
per
Student

Faculty
Costs

£ 288

£169267

425

~

398

£ 350

£ 781

f37195 l ,

'+31

£ 863

£ 807

£ 273

£ 98142

21 '1
360

£2110

£2050

61

£ 778

f 517

£1303

£3883:,5

231

£1631

£573',70

240

£ 9'/8

£ 213C;5

20

£1068

£ 34490

59

£ 584

£1081

£1056183

126',

I: 835

£7 59623

No. of
Students

£ 418

~ AUGUSTINE

Engineering

£ 8',071

67

£1255

Agricul ture

£147392

78

1:1890

169

E 712

£ 672

£139295

98

£1 ',21

£1231

Arts

£ 62771

325

193

Nat. Sciences

£ 729<·0

115

£395':16

707

£5593

f231463

(c)

£ 170

£ 575

BARBADOS

Arts

i

l~4332

137

£ 323

£ 275

nat. Sciences

£ 351 '72

108

£ 733

[ 525

£: 9950;;

185

TOTAL U. w. I. TEACHING EXPEilDITURl1.

£323262

RESEARCH

& SERVICE

382

l~o. of
~

£447278

Expcndi ture

Extra-Mural Dept. £36128
Centre for Education~l Research *
~.S.E.R. "
'Jcgional Res.
Centre and
Allied Uni ts
TOTAL \J1.VI RES.
& SERVo EXPEND.

'-336128

566

f 790

Staff

f7 52,,60

Expend.

Staff

£
f

'7100
9711

21

£1287646

Expend.

£ 914

Staff

16

2

£. 3000

2

8

£267 ': 3

7

£ 71835

22

2383

Expend.

Staff

£ 97692

17

£ 262 5~,

£250000

£22G090

7
£ !,1721

£1081

12

12
2

695

25+

£373946

£8063

TABLE 34
Science Faculty U.W.I. Gross Costs, Direct
Faculty Expenditure and Oosts Per ~tudent
for Selected Years

~ural

YEAR

Gro8s P,:;;,oulty
No. of
Cort
Students

Gross Cost
per Student

Direct Faculty
Expenditure

Net Cost
per ~)tudent

*

7; increase

Faculty
Over-heads

Cost per
Student

1957-8

135

£109,.)"'1

£

810

£ 77,074

£570

£ 32,273

£240

1959-60

165

£~2?,284

£1,389

£115,864

£706

,620

£683

1962-3

352

£275,0"i4

£

781

£164,925

£468

48.3

£110,109

£313

1963-4

431

£37:,95 J1

£

863

£227,565

22

35.0

,389

£341

---------------

inoreaS~E

are

-

-----------calculated with referenoe to the preceding year in the table.

TABLE 35
Ex£enditure of Natural Science De£artments 1957 - 1964.

TOTAL

29~

£76647

£115067

40

*Part-time lecturers are weighted as

£163520

~

£86873

one full time Staff member.

113.0

TABLE
Chanqi:'1q Salary Scales

195,q.-196i;'

I

.J.t the

Adopted 1/3/1958

Salary Scales - 1954-7

UVlI Rates

t

36

mrr

UK Rat(;s

tate:;

lJvlI

and in tt~c:

ur* -

Adopted 1 st AU9u';t

tTl': Rates

WI

J

Fiquras in f.

Adopted 1st August, 1963

1 ~jG3

uK

If>NI

UK

Adopted
1/t /64 by
UK Uni vcrsities (4)

Non-Hedical

Professor

£2100

Sur. Lecturer

£1300x50

- £1900

£1900-£2850

£2500

£2300-£3000

f:2600-£3600

Z3050-fAOOO

£2900-£<;000

£3400-£4200

£1250-£1850

£1500x 75 - £2250

£1650-£2250

£1500x 75 -

£1950x 90 - £2940

£2150x 90 - £2800

Range varies

£2 t ,25 (1)

Lecturer

£ 900x50
£1200
x 50 - £1600

£ 300-£1350

£1150x 50 - £1450
x 75 - £1900

~

Assistant Lecturer

£ 750x 50

£ 850

_ 550-£ 650

£ 950x 50 - £1050

£ 700-£ 850

900-£1650

up to £3250

co -

£1050x 50 - £1400
x 75 - £1850

f1450x

£1810

£1250x 60 - £1670
x 30 - £21S0

£1400x85 £2505

£ 300x 50 - £ 950

£1200x 50 - £1350

£1000x 50 - £1150

£10S0x 75 £1275

As in thc

U.K., 1960Pre-Clinical (Medically qualified)

+

£250

Professor

£2300

£2250-£2850

£2500

[2300-£3000

Pensionable

£2(00-£3600

£3050-f.f;.OOO

£2900-U,00ll

£3400-£,4200

Seni.or Lecturer

£1400x100 - £2100

£1:; 50-[20 50

£1600x100 - £2300

£1650-£2250

Supplement

£1GOOx100 - £2525

£20SGx120 - £2990

£2150x120 - £2770
x 30 - £2800

Ranges _ vary

Lecturer

£gOOx100 - £1500
x100 - £1700

Assistant Lecturer

I

£1200x100 - £1500

£1200-£1650

£1250x100 - £2050

£165Gx105 - £1965
x 120 - £2450

£1250x105 - £1(70
x 120 - £2150

£1 ';00x120 £2505

€ 900-£1100

[ 950" 50 - £1100

£1350x 50 - £1500

£1000x 50 - £1200

£1050x 75 £1275

x 100 - £1900

I

£ 850x100 - £1050

up to £3250

"05"""" - ' " 5C

Clinical
Professor

£2400-£2750

£2500-£3100

£2500-£2900

£2500-£3100

Seni or LectureI'

£1700x100 - £2400

£ 17 50-£2 f ,.00

£1850x100 - £2250

€1750-£2550

Lecturer

£1100x100 - £1500
x 100 - £1900

£ 700-£1550

1£1300"100 - znoo
I x 100 - £2100

*.

This table has been kindly suppliLG. by tlle Bu.rsar J m.J'I.

£1100-£1750

£3£,50-£4+15 ( 3 )
£215C}),100 - £3150
£1350"1GO - £2150
x 50 - £2200

- £3630
"70 - £3700

£1750x120 - £2590
x 60 - £2650

I

In addition to th.:;se figcu'es, INI's child illlO\,ances are £150 for the first, £100.2,,1' tI,e second, "nd £50 for t'1e third child.

(ii)

UVII also provides housi~J under-valued at 10% of salary.

(iii)

UWI also provides "Up to five £1).11

for study

£2C.50x120 - £3650
x 10 - £3660

l,~avc I~very t~lrce

rn<lr

- £2410
x 90 - £2500

f1~50x120

The UK child allowancE is £50 per child.

years.

provides guaranteed pension equivalent to about 2/3 of basic salary after' 35 years scrvicc:.
This is done throug:1 a supplementation pension scheme.
supplc.ment<ltion scilemc prcscli.tly guarantees up to about 50/:' of b2.sic salary bll.t this is noV! uncleI' revic\·,.

T~1e UGC does net fix t}12 Im</er limit of the Senior Lecturer I s scale.

from 7 years to 9 years.
(2)

Salary plus family allowances not to exceed £3900.

previous
Rates

The fullowing points hold thro1.1ghout t~.c Table.

(i)

pas:3.:l'JCS

from

I £2550x120

I

No change

The UK

rhe scale propOSed here: for DeWI increases th.::; gap from the. minimum of t:1e Lecturer I s scale

TABL3 37
Basic Salary Costs for Academic Staff in an Imaginary Department of
Fixed Size and Structure from 1957 to December 1963
All faculty remaining at the mid-points in the current Salary
Scales of their riespective Grades throughout
Indi vidual :3alaries

Departmental Totals

% Increases

!-o.

-1957

1958-

1960-

1963

-1957

1958-

1960-

1963

Professor

1

£2100

£2500

£3350

£3525

£2100

£2500

£3350

£3525

68.5

Senior Lh.:tur f::;.!'

1

1700

1875

2210

2445

1700

1875

2210

2445

43.5

Lecturers

3

1250

1525

1700

1870

3750

4575

5100

5610

49.5

Assist3.nt LectuI'ers2

800

1000

1125

1275

1600

2000

2250

2550

58.5

£9150

£10950

£12910

£14130

TOTALS

7

1957-1963

55%

TABLE 38
Total and 1,verage per Studen·t Annual Expenditures of Arts
and Natural Science Faculties U.W.I. for Selected Years.
"lith ComJ2arative Costs from U.K. and Cilifo1'nic"t. 1963-64.
Arts
1951~-5

1957-8

Natural Science

Both

a) Gross Faculty Cost
b) Students
~c) Cost per Student

£25938
£107
£242

£74011
£89
£832

£99949
£196
£505

.a) Gross Faculty Cost
"b) Students
. c) Cost per Student *
d) % Change of a) ~

£47994
£205
£234
If%

£109347
£135
£810
-2.5 90

£157341
£340
£462
-9%

a)

Gross Faculty Cost
b) Students
c) Cost per Student
d) % Change of a) ~

£81273
£241
£337
+40%

£229284
£165
£1389
71%

£310557
£406
£764
66%

a) Gross Faculty Cost
b) Students
c) Cost per Student
d) % Cha.nge .!.

£110087
£382
£288
-14.5%

£275034
£352
£781
-44%

£385121
£734
£525
-31%

a) Gross Faculty Cost
b) Students
c) Cost per Student
d) % Change +

£169267
£425
£398
+38.5%

£371954
£431
£863
+10%

£541221
£856
,£6 32
+21%

1959-60

1962-3

1963-4

_

ComJ2arative Costs
1)

2)

U.K. Students

£372

Univ. of California, Los Angeles £58G

N/K

UnderGrad.

Graduate

£483

£794

It

If

"

Berkeley

£649

£501

£895

If

If

If

Davis

£810

£659

£1375

f1

If

If

£731

£580

£1268

If

"

II

£.594

£560

£1108

£640

£522

£917

.Riverside
Santa Barbara

Univ. of Ca.lifornia Average;""

>"11.11

£706

~,

Changes refer to the figures for the year entered immedia.tely above.

**Excluding Medica.l Schools at UCLA and San Francisco.

TABLE 39
Estimated Total Costs of Undergraduate Courses
at U.W.I. in Selected Faculties at Mona
(1)

Average Annual Faculty cost
per student

Arts

Natural Sciences

£ 1895

£ 343

(3) £772 (3)
(i) 3
(ii)
4

Length of course in years
. Total Faculty cost per student

(2)

Medicine

3

6

£11370

£1029

Average Annual Student
Subsistence costs 1962(a) for Non Jamaicans @.Mona
(b) for Jamaicans @ Mona

£
£

479
444

£ 409
£ 352

Total Student subsistence cost
for period of course
(a) for Non-Jamaicans @ Mona
(b) for Jamaicans @ Mona

£, 2859
£ 2604

£1227
£1057

~i~£1254 (ii)£1672
i £1085 (ii)£14')0

Total Minimum Expenditure per
Graduate
(a) Non-Jamaicans
(b) Jamaicans

£14229
£13974

£2256
£2056

(i~£3570 (ii)£L~760

Average Annual Costs
(a) Non-Jamaicans
(b) Jamaicans

£ 2374
£ 2339

£

NOTES.

£ 752
695

(i)£2316 (ii)£3088

£418
.£365

(i £3391 (ii)£4538
£1190
£1137

Data on Student Subsistence costs supplied by the Bursar are
official U.W.I. estimates on which scholarship values are based.

1

Annual Faculty Cos ts for stud ents in Medicine are taken as the 8,verage of
the Annual faculty costs for medical students in the years 1959-60 and
1964-5, this representing a 5 year span.
2

Annual faculty costs for students in Arts and Natural Sciences are averages
of the relevant faculty costs prevailing in 1962-3 and 1964-5, this representing the appropriate 3-year span.

3

Bes ides 3 ye ar degree courses ll1 NG.tural Science, the "Preliminary yeur ll
and a four th.
Alternative costs are presented for (i) the three-year course,
and (ii) the 4 ye ar co ur s e •

